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PARLOR

LECTURES

—

ENGLISH

ON

LITERATURE.

Oa Wednesday Afternoons at 4 o'clock, at Mrs
Caswell's school rooms, 96 Park street, beginning
Wednesday, Nov. 3, ITlrw. John A. Bellow»
will give a series of 12 talks on ΐ<:·>ϋΐ*κ>ι
Penary
illustrated by reading from the authors. Subjects:
1, Chaucer; 'j, Mpcuner;
«hnkenperinu
DramatiMtM; 4, Nliakesperc; 5, 1< y rice I
Poet*; β, lTlilton; 7, Pope, Goldsmith au«l
Cowper; 8, Wnrdeworih nnd Coleridge; !>,
Shelley, K<nt* and Byron; ΙΟ, Tenuyeou
and Arnold; 11, The Rron-uiugM: ltS, The
Prc-Kaphaelife Poet*. Course tickets $2.00.
Apply at 96 PARK STREET, between 2 and 3
o'clock p. m. on Wednesdays, before Nov. 1.
sep27
dtf

ART

DR. Ε. Β.

—

LESSORS !

MR. A. E. MOORE
■Will take a limited number of pupils during tlie
Fall and Winter season. Instructions given iu
Crayon Portraiture from tile flat from life;
also in Free Hand Academic Drawing from
asts,

Clairvoyant and Botanic Ph)> n,
MEDICAL KOOITIN

ME.

ST^ PORTLAND,

592 COXGRESS

Dr. Keed treats all chronic diseases that flesli Is
heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable
by the allopathic and homoeopathic physicians. I
will take their case to treat and cure them. I find
about: four-fifths of the cases given up to die can
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter,
with their full name and place of residence and
one 2-cent stamp and $2.00.
Examination at the
office
and consultation free.
Oiiice ES©i*i·*—Ο

«.

to

tu.

!>.

aplOsntf

p. ui.

CARPETS
FOR THE MILLION.

still-life, and tlie living model.

STUDIO 34 FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
oct!3

eodlm*

MISS

SARAH
—

E.

TEACHE11

LAUGHTON,
OF

—

BLOCUTIΟ ΚΓ
in all its branches,

FALMOUTH

Never did the people of any city in the Union
have a better opportunity afforded them to buy
Carpets of every grade for the

HOTEL

Specialties: Voice-Training and Instruction in
natural Heading.
oct7dlm

The Hall,
The Stair,
The Parlor,
The Sitting Room,
The Dining Room,
The Chamber
or Oilcloth for the Kitchen,

THE

SCHOOL

EVENING
—

OF

THE

—

PORTLAND FRATERNITY
Will be

formally opened

on

Octobcr If III,

Thursday Evening',

And will begin fhe sessions for the year 011
MONDAY EVENING, OCT. 18TH, at half past
seven o'clock.
Classes will be formed in Arithmetic, Reading and Spelling, Penmanship. GeogU.
s.
History, Book.keeping and Singing.
raphy,
Scholars will be granted the Heading Room,
Amusement Room and Gymnasium of the Institution. Any resident of Portland fifteen years of
age, or over, may be admitted to the School for
on» year, 011 presentation of a recommendation
from* a responsible citizen, and the payment of one
dollar. Blank forms for recommendation may be
obtained on application to the janitor at the rooms,
No. 4 Free Street Block.
octl3 3w
CITY ADVKRTIHEIUENTM.

Notice of

the petition of the New England Telephone and Telegraph Company, for leave to
erect and maintain a pole for the support of its

UPON
wires at

No. 08 Market street.
Board of Mayor
and
give healing to all persons to
be affected thereby, at their room.
Building,
on MONDA Y the first day of November, A. D.
1880, at 7.30 p, 111.
By order of the Board.

hereby givenathat the
Aldermen will

City

GEO. C. BURGESS, CitvClerk.
oct!4d3t
Portland, Oct. 14th, 188<>.

IMPORTANT SALES
—

AT—

TURNER BROS.
Urokeinlot Centemeri and Harris' Seamless 3-button and Mosquetaire Kids, 75 cents, regular
price $1.20.
Broken lot Gent's Kids, $1.00,
regular price, $1.75.
Ladies' Fine Cashmere Gloves,
25 cents.
Ladies' Tests, 25 cents.
Special Bargains in Ladies' and
Children's fine Hoisery and Underwear.
Gent's Camels Hair Underwear,

$1.25.

Very cheap.

Cor. Pearl and Middle

Sts.,

PORTLAND,
Here is one of the
United States with a

Velvet, Body Brussels,
Tapestry Brussels,
All Wool, Cotton and Wool,
and Cotton and Hemp
CARPETS
Over 07,000 yards of goods, from the popular
mills; Roxbury, Lowell. Bigelow, Higgins, Park,
Gold Medal, etc., selected with great care, and
which we shall offer at prices that will astonish
everybody.
('oui? lu ilie Morning, Noon. Ai'lei110011
Ilvt iiiuK Up to ft O'clock.

or

Manager.snlf

Isaac C. Atkinson,

<«•8

and

Organ

Teaeher of

160 Park Street,

Pianoforte,
City.
sndtf

octl

Parlor Furniture.
B. A. Atkinson & Go.
Are

just

in

receipt of

a

handsome

new

line

of

Plush and Hair Cloth Parlor Suits,
at hitherto unheard-of prices. Now is the time
to buy for easli or *4 down and the balance by the
week or month.
We shall offer this month Hair Cloth Parlor
Suits, 7 pieces complete, for $35 ; $8 down, balance $4 per month or $1 per week.
Plush Parlor Suits, full 7 pieces. Embossed Mo
hair, at $45 and $50 per set. Terms, $10 down
and the balance $5 per month or $1.25 per week.
Crushed Mohair Plush ParlorSuits. combination
of colors, for just §55 and upwards.
Terms, $10
down, balance §5 per month. And besides these
we have lower priced and higher priced goods,
over 90 styles to select from.
Come and see the goods. Open every evening.
Electric Lights[on three floors. Elevator to every
floor.

Middle Streets,

Cor. Pearl and

PORTLAND.

Telephone 07

A.

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Manager.
t„«f

more

price.

One lot Ladies' Cloaks, reduced
from $5.00 to $1.00.
Odd lot Children's Garments at
half price.
Headquarters for Seal Plush
Cloaks.

488 & 490 CONGRESS

FURNITURE.
On account of the SALE
OF OUR LEASE and our

consequent removal,
offer unprecedented

we

BARGAINS

ST?
<tti

oc7

ELEGANT

—

IX

—

CHAMBER SETS,

CHEVAL GLASSES,

PARLOR TABLES,

PEBESTALS, CABINETS,

VIJEWS

EXTENSION TABLES.
SIDEBOARBS,
UPHOLSTERY GOOBS,
LACE CURTAINS,

OF

Portland and Vicinity
—BY—

Photographer.
Spécial facilities for fine Photos
of Groups, Picnics and other par·
ties, yachts, Island Cottages, Animals. &c., by the Instantaneous
Process.

eodtl

jlyl4

ETC., ETC.

superiority of our Roods is
unquestioned, and the prices are
The

reduced to cost or less. Purchasers of First-class Furniture will
find our Chamber Sets, in Mahogany, Oak and Cherry, the choicest
in design, most reliable in make,
and an especial bargain in price.
Onr Factory and Upholstery
Work Rooms are not affected, and
we can execute orders as heretofore, but the manufactured Goods
must be sold.

Doe,HiiiiiieweIIKo.
577 and 579

Washington St.,

RONTON.

<>Ctl3

PIANOS !
BURDETTORGANS.

the matchless tones of these
Please call and
beautiful instruments.
hear

SAMUEL THURSTON,
Ko. 3 Free Street Blotk, Portland.

«ltf__

oct!4

CHINA FIRED
FOR AMATEURS.
JIN

A

SUPEKIOK MANNEK.

CHARGES MODERATE

W. W.

WHIPPLE
..··

Λ

& CO.,

til Market Square.

oct2
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·Λκ;#»ι·βτ Adv*rAr-rucy of ilewars.

·.

ζ

1ft/·» M i■*-

m
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acquir-

°

None

ers

but

employed.

"

and experienced teachRooms open for business day
days each week. For full par-

thorough

and evening six
ticulars send for

catalogue.

F. L.

SHAW, Principal.
eodGni

augl 9

GUN S

,

SPORTING HOOKS anil FISH! TACKLE.

TUNING TO ORDER.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

be

Shaw's Business College.
PORTLAND, ME.

TECHNICON.

STOOLS AND COVERS,

can

<ltf

WHOLESALE AIV1» BETAIL.

Agent

for Du

POHT'sTand

PBIC1C8

Gk L.

ATLAS POWDER.

LOW.

BAILEY,

221 MIDDLE STREET, opp. Falmouth Hotel.
a3w

sep25

GOLD WATCHES!

offer in GOLD WATCHES. If you
are to buy soon it would pay you to ceil early.
A large stock of Silver Watcnes always on hand,
at prices to suit the times. Finger Kings a specialty. Call and see my prices in the big show
window of my new store, 177 MIDDLE STitEET,
near the P. O.
C. H. LAMSON.
oct5d&w

SPECIAL·

It is Feared, Destroyed.

Telegraphic

WEATHER.

Portland, Me., Oct. 14, 1886.
I 7 a M I 8 i* M IllrM
30.229 30.090 29.890
54.3
41.2
! 63.1

Thermo'r.

Humidity...

39.0
93.0

Wind

NW

Velocity....

2

Dew Point.

>42.8
68.0
S
17

Wait·

f'lniiHi

52.G
94.0
S
11
Τ

Communication

Entirely

Aid Sent

Cut Off.

from Calais

and

Other Towns.

METEOROLOGICAL RE POUT.

(Oct. 14, 1886, 10.00 P. M.)
Observations taken at the
at all stations.

same

moment of time
W1UQ

Thermo'ter

Pia< e of
Observation.

Z2
© <υ

V-

«Ξ
ρ

Λ

35

S

Tj

η

Eastport,

Me

54|

Portland, Me 29.92
Mt.Washin'n 29.79

s
S
S

33
66
62
60
64
66
69
69
75
75
76
64!

Boston,

Mass 29.94|
Mew London 29.9
Albany. Ν. Y 29.76
New York... 29.85
Philadelphia. 29.83
Washington.. 29.80
Norfolk, Va. 29.89
Charleston... 29.99
Savannah,Ga| 29.99
New Orleans 30.05
30.10
Memphis
Cincinnati, 0 29.*9
29.72
Pittsburg
Buffalo, N.Y. 29.50
29.48
Oswego

SE
S
S
S
sw
sw
s
s

641

χΐ

6ϋ
59
65

—

Cleveland...
Detroit
Alpena,Mich
Marquette... 29.63

χ5|

—4

54|

53

49|

—21
χΐδ
-3

51

64!

Mo]

57
57
51
36

Omaha, Neb.ISO. 19]
Yankton
30.15
St. Vincent..'30.11
Dead wood.. I
Bismarck, Da ;30.33
['hevenne.... 30.21
North Platte 30.22

—13
—7
—9
—8

ο|
χ4|

Denver, Col..j30.13|
El

Χΐ

Threat
Lt Kain

Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Fair

Cloudy

sw

Cloudy
Cloudy

NW
SW
NW
W
W
W
NW
NW
NW
NW
S
SW

NWj

x2l Κ

PaSO, Tex.180.16

Cloudy

NWj

s

45

Chicago, Ills. 29.Η6
Milwaukee. 2*>.77
Duluth. Minn 29.84
St.Paul,Minn 29.96
30.06
St. Louis.
Leavenworth 30.18

Λ Rain
Lt Raiu

Fair
Clear
Clear
Fair

w
w
w

Cloudy

Lt. Kaiu

Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear

Clear

Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear

Eichelbergek,
Sergeant. Signal Corps. U. S. A.
W. W.

MAINE.

Trotting at Acton.
[Special to the Press.]

Saxford, Oct. 14.—In the free-for-all race
it theActon fair today, Black Prince, owned
jy R. G. Knight of Cornish, won in three
straight heats: best time, 2.35|. E. G. Murray's Happy Jim was second, and O. W·
[iamsey's^Pete, of Rochester, Ν. II., third;
Merrill's Whist, of Cambridge, Mass.,
'ourth. The premiums were $40, $30, $20
md $10.
Monument Dedicated.

Maciiias, Oct. 14.—The monument erected
ίο the memory of the soldiers and sailors of
Machias in the civil war was dedicated this
ifternoon. A large delegation was present
from posts at Calais, Eastport, Dennysville
Hid Cherryfiekl. An address was given by
The monument
Judge Rounds of Calais.
is from the Hallowell Granite Company's
>vorks, and cost, with the lot, $3500..
Before the Covernor and Council·

Augusta, Oct. 14.--The Governor and
Council held a hearing this evening an hour
ind a half to petitioners for tho pardon of
Lewis E. Hopkins, who killed the Indian at
Richmond several years since. Hopkins has
ierved out two years of a seven years' sen;ence to the State prison for manslaughter.
3ol. J. W. Spauiding appeared for them,
speaking half an hour and claiming as
;round for a pardon that the testimony was
lot reliable, that the character of the witless was bad, and that the criminal had
suffered sufficiently for the crime. Hopkins' father testified before the board that
liis son was not very bad and had not bien
ïddicted to drink. The brother of Hopkins
made a statement to the same effect.
The wife of the murderer came before the
Council in opposition to granting the pardon. She testified that her husband had
been cruel and abusive to her, and that
should he be liberated she should be in danger of her life. He had been a drunkard.
Her sister also testified to Hopkin's drunken
No decision was renhabits and cruelly.

Meeting of Cood Templars.
Fakmijsgton, Oct. 14.—The Grand Lodge
at Good Templars opened their semi-annnai
session in Music Hall this morning with a
large aetendance for such a meeting. Kev.
W. H. Foster of Livermore Falls w as appointed Grand Chaplain ; Mrs. M. D. Jacobs
of New Vineyard, Grand Deputy Marshal;
Mrs. P. E. Loring of Livermore, Grand Inlide Guard ; Samuel Osborne of Waterville,
Grand Outside Guard; Andrew J. Chase of
Portland, Grand Past Chief Templar. Campmeeting John Allen was made an honorary
member of the Grand Lodge. Frank H.
Dexter of Springvale, from the committee on
credentials, reported 38 new members to lie
initiated. Grand Chief Templar M. J. Dow
presented his annual report. Grand Treasurer Joel C. Pease presented the semi-annual report as follows : Received from April
1 to October 1 cash from previous treasurer,
S717.35;from George E. Brackett, Grand

Secretary, $2,005.50; total, $2,722.85; paid
out, S1.948.G0; balance on hand, $774.25.
Mrs. Ε. E. Cain of Waterviile, superintendent of Juvenile Temples, reported that
she had organizedjll temples and reorganized
The present number of
four since April.
temples is 4'J. The usual committee were
—

asking for changes in the constitution of
subordinate ledges : one that a majority vote
than a twomay expel a member rather
thirds vote ; another changing the limit of
the age of the applicant for membership.
Feeling words of farewell were spoken by
Kev. John Allen, now in his 93d year. He
said this was probably the last Grand Lodge
meeting he should ever attend.
The lod^e continued in secret session this
Mr. Dow made his report as follows:
He said the past six months had not been
eventful in the order, but is fully prepared
for the winter campaign. The educational
features of the order are raising public sentiment. While not dictating party affilia-

tions he would not have them bound to parties who are in with liquor interests. lie
viewed with pleasure the fact that but few
disturbances have arisen in subordinate
lodges. Grand Secretary Brackett showed
that there are 325 lodges and about 20,000
members in the State—about the same as
last year. Eighteen lodges have been instituted during the past six months. He reported that 140 petitions, including 3,725 signatures, had been received and filed asking for
the pardon of J. E. Clinton of Kockland, now
in prison for shooting Severance of Kockland on the ground that Clinton was aiding
in enforcing the prohibitory law.
Narrow Escape from an Accident.
Nbw York, Oct. 14,-This afternoon a
5200 pounds in weight safe fell from the third
story of the Family building 011 Broadway
where it was being hoisted.
Strange to say
no one was

injured.

A

List of Those Who Have

Probably Lost Property,

l'iln

M eau daily bar...30.070 Maximum ther. .54.5
Mean daily ther. .49.5
Minimum ther....37.5
Mean daily d'w pt.44.8
Max. vel. wind...17 S
Mean daily hum....85.0
Total precip
02

until

Needed by every young man,
ed in a short epace of time at

Buildings

LOCAL WEATHER BEPOBT.

Soldiers'

B. A. ATKINSON & GO.

All the Principal

CO.

Washington, Oct. 15.
The indications for Maine, New Hampshire
and Vermont are rain, followed by fair
weather and colder.
The indications for New England are rain,
followed by fair weather, winds shifting to
westerly, and colder.
Cautionary signals continue from Eastport
to Sandy Hook.

finest carpet floors in the
stock ef

-ΓΛ

lot of Black Satin
Rhadame, $1.00, worth $1.25.
24-inch Silk Plush in fancy colors, $1.50, usual price, $2.50.
Felting in all colors.
54-inch Dress Goods, reduced
from $1.25 to 75 cents.
One lot French Dress Goods, 50
cts., regular price, $1.00. Quantity limited.
Odd lot Shetland Wool, 121-2
cents per skein. Worsted at half

THE

W aotliMr

or near

Notice is

One

—

(Oigunixt St» Liikc'M Cathedra!,)

Hearing.

a

AT THE

WALTER GOOLD,

CITY OF PORTLAND·

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING

Barometer.

B. A. Atkinson & Co.,

Probably Burned.

EASTroiîï, Oct. 14.—A destructive Are
broke out in Capon's sardine factory and is
now sweeping up through the business pornon οι tue town,
f our sarame lactones,
Smith's saloon, Paine's large store, Warren
Brown's house, Κ. B. Clark's house, and
other dwellings are burned. The Passamamaquoddy Hotel has just caught. The wind
is fresh from the southeast and there is no
hope of preventing it sweeping the whole of
Water street. The greatest excitement prevails. Merchants are all moving out. There
is no fire apparatus cxcept two hand tubs.
The telegraph poles are burning.
The despatches from Eastport, on account
of the wires being down, were very meagre
and the information which follows was obtained from Mr. F. W. McVicar of Eastport,
at present at the Falmouth.
Mr. Julius
Wolff, of the lirin of Wolff & Keissing, and
who own the Eagle Preserved Fish Company, which is composed of three large factories, and is also interested in a number of
others, was also at the Falmouth last evening, and told Mr. McVicar that his factories
were insured for 560,000, but as he had not
been to Eastport for some weeks, could not
tell the amount of stock on hand. Mr.
Wolff thought his firm was fully insured,
but, if not, the loss would not exceed at the
outside $20,000. One of the factories of
Wolff & Keissing was saved. Mr. McVicar,
after seeing our despatches, gave the following information regarding the buildings
probably burned and the estimated loss. He
states that the fire started in the southern
part of the business portion of the town,
iu George W. Capen's factory, which is under the management of Mr. Andrew McLain. This building is on the government
coal wharf, owned by Peabody & Cunimings.
It was impossible to check the fire at this
point and the flames soon spread to the
largest factory of Wolff & Reissing, the
wind blowieg from the southeast. These
buildings being saturated with oil burned
like timber, and with only hand tubs the
firemen could not have got control of the
fire under the most favorable conditions.
The buildings burned and estimated loss
is as follows:
J. D. Young's sardine factory, loss on [the
The
building and wharf probably $8,000.
amount of stock is not known, but it is probably not less than $15,000.
International Steamship Company's wharf
and buildings, $10,000.
Restaurant owned by Andrew Winchester
of Portland ; insurance $1800.
Smith's dining room and whaif; loss 83,500.
Stephen Thorp's boarding house; loss

$2500.
Higgins' joiner shop, loss, $1,000.
Buck's blacksmith shop and warehouse,
loss, $3,000.
Henry Whelpley's dwelling house and
blacksmith shop, loss, $2,000.
Paine
Brothers' store, warehouse, fish
house, grain store, coal houses and wharf,
loss, $15,000. This firm probably had a
stock of $20,000 or more.
R. B. Clark's fine residence, which cost
$7,000.
w
1- tt
ι...
τ..ι:
$1,560.

Andrew Bradford's residence, S3,000.
Warren Brown's residence, $4,000.
From this point the flames spread to the
Passamaquoddy Hotel, which was built 15
years ago at a cost of §25,000, and repairs
had been made on it the past season amounting to some $5,000. It was one of the finest
hotels in Eastern Maine.
To build this
house the town gave bonds amounting to
with a
and
a
was
formed
$15,000,
company
capital of S10,000 to complete it.
The Eastport Savings Bank, a brick buildings, was worth $3,000. Gen. S. D. Leavitt's
general ticket office was in this building and
was the finest in town.
E. S. Buxton's livery stable, the largest in
town, loss probably about $4,000.
B. F. Milliken's wharf and warehouse,
loss $U,500.
G. F. Wardworth's store, occupied by Edward Davis, grocer ; loss on building and
stock, $12,000. In the same block Hinckley
& Co., had a large stock of stoves and hardware and the loss on the building is about

$4,000.

James Shield, saloon, loss $2,500.
Joseph Anderson, carpenter and lumber
dealer, loss, $3,000.
Block owned by the Gillis estate, and Patrick Gillis of Lubec, loss, $8000. This building was occupied by Halister & Ilayden,
clothing dealers, who probably lose $8,000
on stock.
In this building was the office of
the Western Union Telegraph Co.
At this hour (1 o'clock a. m.) our despatches indicate tiiat the above buildings were all
burned, but states that the fire includes all
of Water street, and, if such is the case, it
will clean out the entire business part of the
city, with the exception of four large sardine factories, and the parties whose names

follows are losers :
Peabotly & Cunimings, hardware.
John A. Farris, furniture.
George Capen, grocer.
Spear & Prime, fish dealer.
Union Wharf, owned by Peabody & Cum-

mings.

S. B. Hume & Son, wholesale and retail
grocers.
C. W. Xcwcombe, dealer in groceries.
Kelley Brothers, fish store and wharf,

$5000.
Spates Brothers, stove dealers.
Κ. M. Tuttie, grocer.
W. H. McLarren, grocer.
E. S. Martin & Son, stoves and groceries.
Ti:i,«

IV

Villu.

moot inorW

Corthel & Gardiner, meat market.
13. F. Kilby, boots, shoes and clothing.
J lavis Loring, photographer.
Market Wharf and buildings.
S. I). Leavitt's wharf and buildings.
Charland's buildings.
Miss 'l'odd, milliner.
P. MeMann, grocer.
Bass' wharf and buildings.
George O'Grady, sardine factory.

layer's store and wharf.
Old custom house and wharf.
S. L. Holmes & Co., sardine factory.
E. A. Holmes, sardine factory.
Masonic block, the lower floor of which is
occupied by W. E. Pike, saloon and Melville s crockery store.
S. D. Leavitt's building, occupied by 1). F.
K. Bucknell, confectionery.
Λ. \V. Beckett, confectionary.
Eastport Sentinel building, the lower floor
of which is occupied by Ε. H. Wardsworth.
A. M. Davis, milliner.
F. A. Holmes & Co., boots and shoes.
Stephen Sherlock, dry goods.
Bradford & Co., clothing.
C. S. Neal, dry goods.
liumery Bros., clothing,
Λ. II. & C. W. Bibber, dry goods.
L. M. Whalen & Co., dry goods.
Martin Bradish, baker.
Charles Jackson, confectioner.
W. P. Bucknam, dry goods.
M. F. Jackson, saloon.
11. F. Hamsdell, jeweler.
Burns' Block—Palmer Bros., druggists ; Ε
A. Shedd, druggist.
McGraw's dwelling house.
Bibber & Flagg, furniture.
Mr. McVicar thinks it very probable thai
the fire was stopped on the upper side of th(
street at the Custom House, which is a larg(
granite building situated in a square.
The property which has been mentionei
above as probably burned is worth iron
$200,000 to $250,000,

OCTOBER

15,

The fire will throw about 1,000 people out
,

The Entire Business Portior I

Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (whicli has a large circulation in every
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion, and 50 cents per square tor each subse
quent insertion.

than is offered by

SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION ΕΜ'ϊ&ΐ!

cioai. voice, body or mind. Courses for Speakers, Teachers, Professionals, and members of Society. 4N hour· a week. Work adapted in kind
and amount to individual needs, aim and opportunity. Classes for those out of town, graduates
of other schools, etc. Library; Loan Fund; Degree of A. M. to A. B.'S. Open» October 7.
Call IO-1. For Cataloirues. etc.. address
». ». υυκκγ, m. ι»., fkekman place,
(15% Beacon Street), Boston.
Course of Readings by leading efoeutionists will
open with tlie School for benefit of Endowment
Fund.
sepl3eod&wlm

a

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50
year ; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year.

EASTPORT IN ASHES

MORNING,

of

FROM WASH IΝ CTO Ν.

A TERRIFIC STORM.

Entire Town Reported to
Been Swept Away.

Have

Hon.

F'ank

British

Army Captain Mobbed.
Fbekport, 111., Oct. 14.—William L. Mill,
captain of the Salvation Army, was ran out
out of Baileyville Tuesday by a mob for
causing the arrest of three young men who
broke up his meeting Sunday night. He fled
to the woods, tramped all night and reached
here yesterday. He is afraid to go honu lest
his life should be endangered.
A Salvation

A Water Tower Blown Down.

Kankakee, 111., Oct. 14.—The water
works tower here, which was completed last
week, was blown over today, crushing the
barn of H. H. Johnson and a portion of the
The tower
residence of Joshua Aldrich.
was 125 feet high, 20 feet across, was of boilThe wind blew
er iron, and cost $15,000.
down trees and chimneys and tore oft roofs.

Charged with Bigamy.
Indianpolis, Ind., Oct. 14—John Lee
with his wife and family, is here on trial for
bigamy. Adela Haines, a prepossessing, intelligent youeg lady, testifies that he deceived her into a mock marriage last July, bringing a pretended clergyman to her mother s
house. Subsequently Lee stole a marriage
certificate.
Oil Fever.
Manistee, Mich.,Oct. 14—The oil fever is
raging violently here. Speculators are pouring in and property has advanced in price
rapidly within ten days, owing to the discovery of a petroleum well flowing six hundred
barrels a day on Eli Feller's farm.
An

ΟΗκ,Αου, occ. 14.—as a car or tne Adams
and Harrison street line was nearing Adams
street bridge, this morning, the driver stopped it apparently satisfied that lie could not
get over before the bridge would turn. Some
one on the bridge shouted something to the
driver, which thepassengers understood to
be "Come on." The driver then started the
car and just as the car reached the bridge the
structure turned, the end striking the north
side of the car and tearing out the front.
Glass was thrown over the badly frightened
passengers and the bridge tender, hearing
the crash stopped the bridge in time to avert
Then the car, which was lieavia calamity.
îy
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bridge started a moment earlier or later the
ear load oi passengers would have been pre-

cipitated

into the river.

Portsmouth

Political Matters.
Government

the

and

Seized Alaskan Sealers.
Maine Patents.

Washington, Oct. 14,—The

following

patents were issued this week to Maine inventors :
P. D. Cummlngs. assignor to Maine Corn Husking Machine Company, Portland; A. Newton,
Boston, assignor to Newton and Hibbard Machine
Company, Poitlond, machine lor pointing wire
nails.
A New Hampshire View.
Hon. Frank Jones of Portsmouth was in

Washington the other day. In conversation
with a reporter he said Democrats of his
State are, as usual, ready to answer to the
trumpet call. The administration, he said,
is gaining strength.
"Why shouldn't it?
he continued, "It is honest, and that is the
corner stone of success." He said lie thought
the Democracy throughout the country was
strong, and again asked, "Why shouldn't it
be?" He thought it too far ahead to talk

But he
about Cleveland's renomination.
did not think it too remote a prophecy to
say that Mr. Blaine wou'ul be the RepubliHe
can candidate for President in 1888.
spoke of this as a foregone conclusion.
Those British Sealers.

The British minister, acting on instructions
from his government, has applied to the department of state for all information obtaiaable in regard to the recent seizure of the
Columbian schooners Onward.
British
and
Carolina, by the revenue
Thornton
steamer Corwin, for alleged violation of the
laws regulating the hunting of seals in
Alaska waters. The application was referred to the Acting Secretary of the Treasury,
and that official transmitted to the Secretary
of State copies of all the correspondence in
the Treasury Department bearing on the
seizure in question.
Evasion of the
»

Immigration

-u

e

Law.

γτλ

il

1

received a ïetter from the collector of customs at San Francisco, who expresses his
belief that attempts are being madfe to evade
the Chiuese immigration act, and who also
complains of the practice of federal courts
on writs of
in landing Chinese laborers
habeas corpus, and releasing them on bail
after the collector has refused to allow them
to land. The seting secretary advises him
to bring the facts to the notice of the United
States attorney for the respective districts.

Settling with

a

State.

Third Auiitor Williams today sent the following letter to the Secretary of the Treasury under an act of Conirress approved J uly
27, 1861, to idemnify the States for expenses
incurred bv them in defence of the United
The State of Vermont filed her
States.
times
at different
claims in this office
amounting in the aggregate to $924,735, of
which $857,845 has been audited and paid
leaving a suspended balance of $66,8!>0. The
State is now asking for the settlement of
this balance. Pending the examination of
accounts I was informed that the records of
the war department would show considerable indebtedness to the United State for
arms and equipments furnisned the State of
Vermont during the years of 1863 and 1864
which had never been returned or accounted
fer. Accordingly I made inquiry in the ordinance office of the war department where
the fact was disclosed that in the years of
1864 the war
1863 and
department
and
arms
furnished to
Vermont,
of
value
of
$640,644.
money
equipments
In 1875 the State was credited with $4250
erroneously charged against the State's quota
December 31st, 1864. In 1877 there was further credit of $28,537 value of arms and accoutrements and ammunition, lost, expended, issued and burned between the years of
1861 and 1865. Credit therefor being given
under the act of March 30, 1875. There is
furthericredit of $64,076 for arms retained by
the United States to which the State of Vermont would be entitled under the act of April
23, 1808. The balance thus standing as indebtedness against the State on the books of
the ordnance office amounts to $543,780. On
the 23rd of June, 1866, Congress passed a
joint resolution that the Secretary of the
Treasury be authorized to pay the State of
Vermont any sum that may be found due after the same shall have been audited by the
proper officers of the Treasury department
expended by the State of Vermont for the
defense and protection of the frontier from
invasjpn from Canada in 1864. not exceeding
the sum of $16,464, whic I am informed had
been
previously ascertained as the full
amount of lier claim.
Acting under this joint resolution the Third
Auditor allowed this sum of $16,464, and the
same was paid to the Governor of the State
out of the national treasury. It will be observed that this money was paW to tl«o

tiiui wnen tills indebtedness was standing against her on the
War
of
the
books
Department. In this con-
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this information at this time in order
that you may take such steps to bring the
subject to the attention of the proper authorities of the State as you may be advised and
In the meanas may seem to be required.
time the claims of the State under the act of
July 27, 1861, will be suspended in this office.

A Suicide.

A Priest Charged with Worldliness.
Bkainard, Minn., Oct. 14.—The grand
jury is investigating the case of Ilev. Father
Vandy of St. Francis Catholic church, who
is charged by Natalie Spurgeon, a parishioner, with undue intimacy and worldly conduct. Many witnesses nave been summoned
by both sides.
Death of an Old Mason.
Rocuestkb, Ν, H., Oct. 14.—Ebenezer C.
suddenly
Blackmer, 87 years of age, died the
oldest
this morning. The deceased was
mason of Stratford county, having been a
He had taken X! degrees.
ma-on 57 years.
A Sea Captain Killed.
New Bedfobd, Oct. 14.—Brig Francis A.
Bronstaw, only eighteen months out, arrived
barrels of sperm
today with eleven hundredwas
killed at sea
oil. The captain. Fisher,
before reported.
block
of
a
ias
by the falling

Meeting

of

Superinteri'

Railroad
dents.

missed.

ON THE TURF.

Trotting at Haverhill,
Havehhii.i., Mass., Oct. 14.—The second
day of the Kockingham and Essex County

Breeders' Association fair drew an enormous
audience, and the sport was of the most exciting character. 1 lie unfinished 2.32 class
race was won by Peter Α., time 2.37$. The
unfinished paeing race was won by Annie
Patchen in 2.59J. The first event on the regular programme was the 2.25 class, puree
$200. The following is a summary :
1 1 1
C. H. Sawyer's b. m. Golden Slipper,
2 2 2
3 3 3

C. E. Moslier's b. in. Owenee
R. McGlne's b. g. Petjr,

a

,Time—2.33%, 2.34V*, 2.34V4.
The summary of the three minute class, for
purse of $200, is :

1 1 1
M.S. Kinner'sb. g· Young Justin
3 2 3
A. Morrill's b. g. Joe M-,
4 4
4
A. Wallon's b. g. Charles
.2 3 2
C. E. Moslier's Dr. in. Oneita
2.49%,
2.51%.
Time—2.49%,
The mile foot race was won by .J. Connor,
Lowell, in Omin. 9 sec. Ν. H. Pettybridge
took first premium for gentlemen's road
horse, and J. Hazeltine a special prize.
Neither of the two races upon today's proat Mystic Park were finished, four
îeats being contested in each. The first was
the 2.20 pacing race, in which three horses
started. The following is the summary :
2,20 PACING RACE—PURSE $300.
1 IBB
A. Johnson,s b. g. Littleton,

Î[ranime
τ

un„,an,.

oi>

«

τ

ι,

2 ail
5 Γ. 2 λ
ο A 4 A
.4434
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η

Β. Ii. Clark's ro. g. Maloney
Joli» Trout's br. m. Nina
J. Bulger's br. g. Hiram H.,

Time—5.23, 2.22%, 2.23V4,
In the 2.29 class five horses started,

eactl of the txrar heat» trotted

ττηβ

τ»"T1

and
b\

different horses. Owing to the darkness it
went over till tomorrow. The following is
the summary:
2.29 CLASS— PtIKSB $300.
4 2 3 1
J. Woodbury's blk. m. G. Maid
2 14 4
A. Johnson's eh. g. Newsboy,
J. J. Bowen's b. m. Sweetness
L. C. Ryerson's ro. g. Chub
J. Goldeu's b. g. Hastings

5 5 2 5
3 4 1 3
13 5 2

Time—Ï26V4, 2.^7*4, 2.27, 2.27Vu.

A

STEAMBOAT COLLISION.

Five Men Drowned In Lake Michigan.
Cleveland, 0., October 14.—Despatches
received this morning from the captain
had
that the steamer Selah Chamberlain
York Central
been run down by the New
of
east
six
miles
railroad boat and sunk,
The second
Sheboygan, on Lake Michigan.weredrowned.
engineer and four deck-hands from MilwauThe Chamberlain was bound
men.
kee to Escanabo and had a crew of lf>
She
She was owned by the Bradley heirs. unare
Particulars
was valued at $60,000.
known.
Fatal Accident.
Attlkbouo, Mass., Oct. 14.—Last evening
Angell &
Benjamin J. Angell, of Ilorton,and
W. F.
Co., manufacturing jewelers,
dealer, was
Buckingham, a well known fruitcollided
with
out driving when their carriage
Mr. Buckinganother and was overturned.
in the hip and
ham was severely injured
shock to his sysside and suffered a severe
home and died
tem. Mr. Angell was carried
without having
at 6.30 o'clock this morning

regained consciousness.

The Proposed Canadian Treaty.
officer in govOttawa, Oct. 14.—A high
tint the
ernment circles said the other day ansver to
an
sent
had
Canadian government
draft of the
Great Britain regarding the
the United States reproposed treaty withfor
consideration. The
cently sent there
owing to the
answer was to the effect that

THREE CENTS.

lation to the place of holding its next annual
A number of places were named,
and invitations extended by delegates representing the towus. It was voted to |hold the
next session at Augusta, upon the call of the
executive committee. Also that the same
committee be requested to employ some of
the best Sunday school workers at large,
without regard to denominational preferences, to address future conventions.
The constitution wa<< amended so as to
make all members of the convention regularly constituted delegates to attend conventions.
The business meeting closed at 2 o'clock.
Mrs. M A. Crosley of Portland gave instruction before the primary class in "'object
teaching," on the letters of the Apostle
John, with the use of the blackboard and
slates. The children were interested by Mrs.
Crosley's method of imparting instruction,
and very many Sunday school teachers will
adopt her system in their schools. At the
close of the exercises Mrs. Crosley made
some remarks on practical Sunday school

session.

New Yohk, Oct. 14.—The railroad superH.
tendenfs had a convention here today.
teaching.
At 2.45 o'clock Rev. L. L. Green, who was
W. Stevenson of the New York, New Haven & Hartford railroad presided, and Waterto have preached, not being present, the
variman Stone of the Providence, Warren &
time was occupied by remarks upon the
during
A
ous topics which had been introduced
Worcester railroad acted as secretary.
the session.
committee was appointed to enquire into the
for visitThe convention closed In seas >n homes
advisability of substituting a spring rail ·η
on
their
ors from abroad to return to
tracks for the fixed frog rail now in use. The
the early trains.
Central Association of Kailroad Superintendents disbanded and i'.s members were adTOPSHAIVI FAIR.
mitted to the association, the name of which
will hereafter be "Association of North
A
American Kailroad Superintendents."
resolution was adopted in which the commitTen Thousand People Present on the
tee appointed to inquire into and remedy exClosing Day.
cessive delays in the freight car service
caused through consignees loading and unloading cars. The constitution was changed
and a committee on roadway, machinery
Fine Trotting Promptly Despatched.
and transportation was created with power
to fix a uniform rate to be charged for cars of
connecting lines passing over other roads.
The third and closing day of the Topshani
President Stevens gave an illustration of the
fair was a fitting finale of this most successuse of the Phelps system of telegraphing to
moving trains, and stated it was the only ful and well conducted exhibition. The
system that bad stood a prectical test. He weather still continued favorable and the
said it has beeo in use on his road for six
Not
The ( attendance was unexpectedly large.
months, and that it was invaluable.
only was Portland and vicinity well repretime
as
the
term
the same place and
general
sented, bat .Hngsdahix· county seemed to be
convention.
there In a body, and particularly the city of
The Late Chief Justice Chase.
Bath-meaning, of course, the sight-seeing
Cincinnati, Oct. 14.—A special train car- portion of it. The audience was estimated
rying the remains of Chief Justice Chase to be ten thousand, and the figures cannot be
and ti e committees anil others, who are to
far from correct. In the forenoon driving
attend the ceremonies today, arrived this
horses and colts were shown upon the track.
morning at ϋ o'clock. The party met at the
depot and a cortege was formed to escort the The family horses made a fine display, and
of
number
A
remains to Music Hall.
large
tuna were paruiu
vue iiwu iniu uuco
jvai
people were at the depot on the arrival of ticularlj fine animals, representing the best
the train. Included among them were Govequine blood of Maine, a State so famous for
ernor Foraker, Mayor Smith, Attorney General Haliler, Murat llalstead and members
g.md horses.
of the Supreme Court of Ohio in carriages.
For the best town teams uf working oxen,
of
the
a
These formed
procession.
part
ten yoke or more, Topshara took the first
Mr. Hewitt Accepts.
New York, Oct. 14.—Mr. Abram S. Hewitt has agreed to accept the Tammany nomination for mayor and Jhas written a letter
announcing that fact. Mr. Ilewitt stipulates. however, that the balance of the ticket
shall be satisfactory to him.
Another Crank.

Rochestek, Ν. Y., Oct. 14.—Donovan,
who jumped off Brooklyn Bridge, is here,
preparing to jump Genesee Falls, where
Sam Patch made his celebrated leap to death
over

30 years ago.
FOREICN.
Beach Sails for Australia.

London, Oct. 14.—WiUteni Beach, the
champion oarsman of the world, sailed today
for Australia.
Temperance

and

Societies

Home

Rule.

Archbishop Croke of Dublin writes to the
newspapers that it would be deplorable if ihe
temperance societies in Ireland, under the
pretext of Ipolftical neutrality, should succeed in impeding the progress and retarding
the triumph of the national cause.
Specie Coming to America.
The steamer Saale sailed from Southampton today ^or New York with 8344,000 in
gold on board.
The Sudden and Unexpected Deoarture of Ceneral Kaulbars.

Varna, Oct. 14.—Gen. Kaulbars left this
morning on a special train for Rustchuk.
His departure was sudden and unexpected.
Orders were sent to have a supper prepared
for him and to have horses ready for an immediate journey. It is believed that he is
going to Tirnova. Gen. Kaulbars has been
ordered by his government to abandon his
The official
proposed journey to Roumelia.
journals of Vienna warn Bulgaria against
electing a prince until the powers have agreed
upon the most suitable person to select.
ΓΠΟΜ

Ex-President

premium, Brunswick second, Bowdoinham
third and Richmond fourth.
In the sweepstakes for draught cattle, tw
which the society offered the liberal premium
of $CiO, Stewart of Lewiston took hrst premium. Teuford of Topsliam second, and
Gould of the same town third. The Stewart
cattle are the same that took first prize at
the New Eugland fair at Bangor, and the
State fair at Lewiston.
THE HACKS.

The bell was rung promptly for the trotters and the vast audience were pleased to
as presee Mr. John S. Hcald in the stand
siding judge, with such experienced associates as Messrs. Field and May. It meant
business and no needless waste of time in
effecting starts under the national rules.
The first horses called were the 2.40 class.
Five appeared and drew positions as follows:
Magnolia, 1, Blacksmith Maid, 1; Flash, 3:
Kate, 4; Caneress, 5.
The race calls for no description further
than to «ay that the pretty little mare Kate
had it all fier own way and could have done
better if called upon. They made souie very
tiue trotting, however, and Blacksmith Maid
Kate took
was distanced in the hrst heat.
three straight heats in 2.35, 2.40, 2.40. Flash
and Canerass had a good tussle for second
it was won by Flash, and
money, but
CaneTass got third.
The trotting event of the afternoon was
the race In the 2.2!» class, and it proved a
surprise. Three horses appeared to contest,
viz. : Stargazer, Roanoke and Lawrence, the
latter a four-year-old colt.
Lawrence drew the first position for the
opening mile, and as pretty a heat resulted
as could have been desireu. All three horses
were close together throughout the heat, and
made a fine finish, Lawrence winning the
heat In 2.35 with Stargazer on one wheel and
Roanoke close by his side.
The second heat was almost a twin to the
first save that Roanoke and Stargazer exchanged positions, the former coming in second, oat all three horses were closely together throughout. Lawrence again won in
2.33.
Some had an idea that Stargazer had not
done his level best, but desired to give Lawrence a first class chance, reserving his powIf that was so, it
ers for a final struggle.
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COnzalez Reported

to

Have Been Assassinated.

New Orleans, Oct. 14.—A
patch to the Picayune from El
reports the assassination of
Gonzalez in an interior town of

special

des-

Paso, Texas,

ex-President
Mexico.

MAINE UNI VERS ALISTS.

Closing Meetings

of

the

Sunday

School Convention.

Workmen Dismissed.

Special work under the department of
steam engineering at the Washington navy
the
yard which had to be finished on
those workground has been completed, and
men who are not needed to pack up the
property of the department have been dis-

were

Nobtii Ahams, Mass., Oct. 14.—The body
oi Bayard Putnam, chief of the government
topographical survey, was found hanging to
this morning, a short distance from
a tree
the geologist camp, where had been workcause is known for the suicide.
No
ing.

implements.

tiioroLj

nection I deem it proper to add that I have
information received from a creditable source
that the State sold a greater portion of these
arms and equipments, out of which she realized about $170,000 that was deposited in her
The Legislature of Vermont
treasury.
and I have theresession
is now in

ov

Narrow Escape from a Serious Accident.

of

Jones

Discusses
The

—

in

Maine.

Over Fifty Lives Lost Out of a Population of 200.

Îianied

Inventors

to

Cranted

Patents
An

Galveston, Tex., Oct. 14.—'The town of
Sabine Pass, at the mouth of Sabine river, is
to be entirely washed away by the
reported
the reservoirs were exhausted, the fire deterrific storm of Tuesday night. Over 50
partment having only two hand tubs was lives are reported lost out of a total populaimpotent. The latest news is that the Pas- tion of 200. All telegraphic communication
is cut off. Sabine Pass is 00 miles up the
samaquoddy Hotel, Buxton' livery stable, coast
from Galveston and 28 miles southwest
and the telegraph offices were burned.
of Beaumont. It is thought that the bar in
A telegraph official has left Calais to refront of the town will prevent any tugs from
establish communication, and until that is landing, and owners of tugs here regard it
as useless to attempt to enter the treacherous
done nothing more can be learned.
channel since the storm.
Mr. Sterling Dow of this city, has $15,000
Beaumont, Tex., Oct. 14.—Two men who
insurance on goods in transit, belonging to
rowed several miles from Sabine Pass to the
East Texas railroad, and were brought here
Wolff and Keising, and deposited on the International S. S. Company's wharf. Mr. J. on an engine, give this account of the
disaster:
E. Dow has placed $12,500 on the sardine
The waters began to invade the town from
Messrs. Dow, Coffin & Libby
factories.
the gulf and the lake together about 2
o'clock
Tuesday afternoon and rose with
the
insurance
on
the
have
International S. S.
rapidity. The citiaens of the doomed
Company's property, and Mr. Coffin couldn't great
did
not realize the imminent danger
place
tell last night how much it was, but thought
until it was too late to escape. When safety
there was $10,000.
Prentiss Loring has
by flight was out of the question, they betook themselves to the houses and other
$1,000 insurance in Eastport.
places of supposed safety. The water kept
There was probably a large amount of sarrising, aud between 3 and 4 o'clock the
dines in the warehouses waiting shipment
smaller houses began to yield to the resistless
Iforce of the waves, which not only
which
was
the
boat
to
leave
by
yesterday
moved tbem from their foundations, but
noon for Portland. These fish were sent to
turned them over on their sides and tops. A
Eastport from Lubec, and Robinson, and as little later the larger houses began to give
these factories make large shipments at this
way, and death by drowning seemed in store
for every person in the place. With the
season of the year by every steamer, they
yielding of the smaller houses several perhave probably more losses amounting to sevsona were drowned, and when the residences
and business places began to crumble the
eral thousand dollars. The estate of Shaw
Bros., the tanners, had a large amount of fatality grew greater.
The following is a list of the drowned as
leather stowed in EastDort warehouses, and
given by the men who came on the engine :
have
no
doubt
lost
they
heavily.
Miss Mahala Chambers.
Jim Voudy and family of six.
There will be general regret that the InterThe wife of Otto Brown and two children.
with
a
national Steamship line has met
Homer King, wife and child.
Mrs. Junker and son.
heavy loss, coming as it does after their misMrs. Fonieroy and family of five.
fnrfunoe t\f lott vear
With its liciial nil ah
Mrs. Stewart, daughter and son.
A man named Nelson.
and energy this company will no doubt soon
Mrs. Arthur McReynolds.
repair its loss.
Mrs. McDonald, daughter and grandson.
Frank Mulligan aud family.
CREAT STORM AT THE WEST.
Columbus Martin and family.
And about 25 colored persons whose names
cold not be learned.
Damage Done In Chicago and ElseThe above list comprises over 50 human
victims of the storm, among them some of
CommunicaWhere-Telegraphlc
the leading families of the place.
Many, it
tion Destroyed.
is feared whole families, in different places
have been swept away. The situation during
the latter part of the afternoon beggared deChicago, Oct. 14.—A high wind, accom- scription. The manifestations of terror and
by a driving rain, has been prevaili- agony by people facing death, and realizing
The
ng here since early this morning.
that there was no escape, the cries of dying
storm tore through the trees of Douglas,
women, the roar of the sea, the hoarse voices
Garfield and Humboldt Parks with the fury
of men trying to save those dear to them, all
of a hurricane.
Soft maples and saplings
combined, made the scene too horrible to be
were twisted off close to
their trunks and
described.
hurled over the tops of the large trees. Two
on the receipt of the news the citizens of
buildings on Madison street, near Garfield Beaumont immediately began preparations
Park, were picked up by the wind and for the relief of the sufferers.
The East
pounded to pieces on the prairie. Street car Texas Railroad lias placed an engine at their
conductors and drivers who were caught in
disposal, and a party of men have gone to
gale say that it was only with procure boats and start for the scene of the
teethsjUhe
the frtiatest difficulty they held themselves
disaster.
from being thrown from their cars. All the
The damage to property is very great. The
streets in the western and southwestern porwharf property of th<* town was owned by
tion of the city are littered with broken
.New York capitalists, who also own the adtrees and shivered sign boards. The Signal
joining lands, and were aiming to make SaService officer reporis that the storm is rapid- bine Pass an important town on the Gulf
ly advancing in a northeasterly direction Coast.
and that it is becoming severe. Very high
Ο it ange, Tex., Oct. 14.—Details of the
winds still prevail on the lakes. The storm
destruction at Sabine Pass and Johnson's
has been attended with considerable rain
come in
slowly, but all agree there
fail, this station showing half an inch of Bayou
has been great loss of life and property.
water. The wind here is blowing at the
Two brothers, named Pomeroy were picked
rate of 20 miles an hour and has attained a
by a schooner in Sabine Lake They had
velocity of from 45 to 50 miles on the lake. up
been
in
the water 30 hours
clinging
The reports show that the storm extends
to their
Their mother,
capsized yawl.
over a very wide area, but no particulars
sisters
and
Mrs.
Judson
were
Captain
can be obtained, as
the wires are down in
lost. The Pomeroys report that fifty lives
almost every direction.
A cyclone between
were lost at Porter House where people had
Ypsilantiand ElKhart, Ind., tore down all collected as a
place of safety. It went to
the wires in that neighborhood, and on the
at it o'clock. Many persons are missChicago, Burlington and Quiney Railway the pieces
ins and a still greater loss is reported from
top of a car was Mown off and carried against Johnson Bayan.
Whole families were
the wires with such force as to wreck thein
swept away and not a house was left standall.
within five miles of the lake.
Parties
ing
Telegraph Wires Down.
were organized last night and left on steamToledo, Oct. 14.—All the wires between ers Lamar and Einily with provisions and
here and Chicago and St. Louis are blown
bedding. They are expected back tonight
down or grounded and fearful storms prevail
when further particulars will be learned.
west of here. There is a big yacht race for
A Bearemont special says that Sabine Pass
$1000 on Lake Erie to-day and great fears has been almost destroyed and about 27
are expressed for safety of yachtsmen.
The
whites and 30 negroes were drowned.
The
judges' boat and steamer Waite put into wires are down. Among the lost were CoMonroe.
The yachts have not keen heard
lumbus Martyrs' family of six.
Martyrs befrom for several hours. The wind is blowing
ing picked up alive and Mrs. Pomeroy and
44 miles an hour here and at least 60 on the
three members of her family, two members
lake. Thousands of dollars worth of houses
being saved.
have been wrecked.
Fearful excitement prevails.
Several
KNICHTS OF LABOR.
street cars were blown from the track,
cars
have
been
demolished
and
six
freight
The Business Transacted at the Sesyachts riding at anchor broke loose and were
sion Yesterday.
smashed to pieces.
Nothing has been heard
from them or from several large vessels.
It
is feared thev have gone to the hoLlom-of
liiouuokrxt, v«., Oci. il.—tub executive
laite.
board of Knights of Labor held a meeting
A storm to-day struck Toledo about noon
to consider the question of sending aid to
and from that time till three o'clock the
the locked out cotton workers at Augusta,
velocity of the wind was 45 miles per hour, Ga., couriers and tanners at Salem and Peaand considerable damage was done in a
body, Mass., and the journeymen plumbers
small way by blowing down
chimneys, of New York city.
The General Assembly
breaking in show windows, unroofing build- had already voted that money should be apIt was resolved
ings, blowing down telegraph and telephone propriated for their relief.
lines and overturning shade treos. A two
that the sum of 815,000 should be devoted to
story frame house was razed to the ground.
this person, 85000 in each of the cases conThere were no casualities.
Reports from sidered and that further sums be sent as
northwestern Ohio bring news of similar
needed.
damage. There was raucli excitement here
Powderly held a conference at Ford's Hoduring the afternoon as four yachts, one tel last night with 15 or 16 colored delegates
from Detroit and three from here were ento the General Assembly.
They represent
gaged in a race on Lake Erie. The yachts, colored assemblies of K. of L. of Virginia,
however, all arrived safe at Monroe, Mich.
Florida, Mississippi and other Southern
States for the purpose of procuring accurate
statistics relative to the condition of the colored people and their relation to the white
Cattlemen Meet With Large Losses.
laborers whenever they are employed togethWalla Walla, W. T., Oct. 14.—Cattleer.
The statistics are to comprise everymen just returned from Northern Montana,
thing in connection with hours of labor,
state that the Neidringhans drive of cattle
treatment they receive from their employers,
from this country to British Columbia has
It is protheir wages, cost of living, etc.
proven a disastrous failure to the St. Louis
receive the full
posed to learn whether they
cattle syndicate, of which Neidringhans is a
and the rights to which they are enliberty
prominent member. For a time tne drive, titted.
consisting of forty thousand head of| cattle,
was consumed
The entire forenoon session
c
nnn.m1
prospered finely, but as an unusually dry j_ v-n.i:
season in Montana progressed and grass beJ.
AV.
board.
ecutive
Hayes and AV. H.
streams
water
and
of
fewer, Bailey were elected.
came scarcer
the stock began to weaken, finally dying by
A recess was taken from 12 until 1 o'clockhundreds. Herders even suffered great priwhen balloting for the remaining|memberi of
vation for want of wa er, and so desperate
the
bord will be begun.
did the situation become when nearing the
Mr. Powderly said in speaking of the conBritish line, that Mr. Neidridghams ordered
ference and its object the question of social
the drivé abandoned, and tne herders to
quality is not one of the objects of the bureach the Northern Pacific railroad as best
reau. Its object is to stimulate the colored
they ceuld. The scene about the drive was people to work for their own elevation. The
Cattle were reduced to
a most pitiable one.
delegates he met were bright, intelligent
skin and bones, and were so weak from famen who seemed well fitted to aim in im
that they
of
nourishment
and
want
tigue
provingttlie condition of their race.
would stand still and then fall in their tracks
It was decided to elect a chairman and secto die. The cold, dry, piercing wind which
retary and have assistants in each of the
was sweeping over the country did much to
Southern States.
complicate the situation. Cattlemen are of
Immediately after the General Assembly
the opinion that the syndicate will not have
o'clock this mornwas called to order at i)
200 head of stock next spring out of the imthe work of balloting for members of the
ing
Their
mense herd driven from the States.
board
executive
began. There are six memloss in that case will be $250,000.
bers of the board to be elected, General
Master Workman, General Secretary and
General Treasurer. They are ex-officio memConvention of Railroad Men.
bers of the executive board.
New York, Oct. 14.—The second days'
LABOR TROUBLES.
session of the members of the Natioual railroad time convention was held at Hotel
Brunswick today. The question of the move Strike at
Philadelphia Compromised.
ment of the trainsjion single track when
the block system is used, and the manner of
Philadelphia, Oct. 14.—The strike of
giving signals in times of accident was disthe employes of the Disston & Son's saw
cussed. Nearly all the rules proposed by
These
works at Tacony, which lias been in pro
the committee have been adopted.
1
Î11
»«ΛΐΓη»ηΛ«<· nf tl>nlnL< ΛΗ
gress for about ten days, terminated tonight,
all roads in the United States and Canada,
a compromise being effected.
after November 12.
A Man Accused of Myrder Acquitted.
Wabben, O., Oct. 14.—Louis A. Webster,
twice convicted of the murder of a farmer
named Harrington and of shooting at and
wounding the Tatter's wife while forcing an
entrance to the Harringtous' house, was ac.
quitted today after a long trial before the
High Court of Trumbull county. The principal witness ogainsthim was Mrs. Harrington. After the verdict was rendered, Webster walked over to his mother, laid his head
on her breast and sobbed aloud.

schedule of the free list it could not be acThe communication then recites upward of forty objections
to
the draft.
Among others to which great weight is
attached is that of admitting free into either
country tannned skins, boots or shoes. As
regards woolen clothing, It is stated that at
the present time over $10,000,000 was investedSu these lines throughout Canada, of
which Montreal and Ottawa had an interest
of two-thirds.
Wholesale dealers who are
also manufacturers have invested their capital in this line, with the understanding that
they weold be protected^ and not being able
to compete with the manufactures of the
large centres of the United States, it is
thought this line should also be dropped
from the list of free goods. The same objection is also made as regards agricultural

cepted.

employment.
A special to

the PitEss received from
Calais early last evening says :
The telegraph and telephone offices are
burned and communication with Eastport is
suspended. The reflection on the sky at a
distance of thirty miles from here indicated
that the fire is raging with increased fury,
and it is the feeling that the main part of
Eastport will be destroyed. When tlio fire
started the tide was low and ebbing and as

PRICE
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The Maine Universalist Sunday School
Convention held its closing sessions yesterday. In the morning at 8 o'clock a social
service was held. In the absence of Rev.
W. W. Hooper, the leader,the exercises were
conducted by Rev. Mr. Shinn of D. ering. A
number of clergymen and member* of the
Sunday school took an active part, ind made
it an interesting and profitable exercise. At
the close a short season was spent in friendly
intercourse.
A business meeting was held at 9 o'clock,
opened by prayer by lirv. Mr. Hayden of Auburn. The secretary and assistant secretary
were both absent, and Rev. Byron A. Mead
of Augusta, was elected to fill the vacancy.
The committee on credentials reported additional delegates present from Lewiston,
Portland and Hiram.
Mrs. Eaton of Skowhegan, was added to
the list of delegates. The whole number rewas 93.
The committee on nomination presented
the name of Mr. J. V. Bradley, Portland, for
President; Mr. J. W. Knowlton, VTice President; Rev. J. S. Gledhill, Secretary; Mrs. J.
S. Hobbs, Treasurer ; Rev. M. Crosley, Portland, Rev. R II. Aldrich, Fairfield, and Η·π.
Albert Moore, Jforth Anson, Trustees.
The report was accepted aud the secretary
pro tem was authorized to cast the ballot of
the convention for the nominees. Mr. Bradley made appropriate remarks.
The committee on finance reported the
accounts of the secretary and treasurer cor-

ported present

rect.
Further business was postponed «util
afternoon.
At. 10.30 o'clock Mr. J. V. Bradley of
Partlaud illustrated the Sunday school lesson for October 17th in the "Helper" before
The services were
a class of twelve boys.
Interesting, UOIlSISUUg

vu

nvuiiwic

reading, prayer by Hev. Henry lilaiK'ruvrd,
responsive reading and reading of the con-

fession of faith.
Mrs. A. G. Lewis of Soiith Boston was
introduced and escorted to the platform.
She read an essay on Sunday school instruction, holding the close attention of the audiience. At the conclusion of the reading a
vote of thanks was passed to Mrs. Davis.
At the close of tiie essay, the children
were
and
the platform
took seats on
instructed by Mrs. Lewis in "Object Teachwith
closed
singing
exercises
The
ing."
"Jesus Loves me" and repeating thé Lord's
prayer in concert.
Kev. Mr. Blanchard made remarks, commending Mrs. Lewis' address and the children's exercises following it. He also spoke
children
cn the subject of instructing young
the scriptures
on the literal interpretation of
to the birth of Christ as set forth in

relating

the New Testament.
Kev. Dr. French spoke on the saine subdiffered on some points introduced
ject and Mr.
Blanchard.
by Kev.
Br. Weston was called upon and gave his
views upon the subject under discussion. He
said he believed the New Testament account
of the birth of Christ to be just as it was recorded, and agreed with Mr. French oa this
Lane also expressed herself to
point.tirmMrs.
believer in the record. Rev. Mr.
be a
Shinn took a lively part in the discussion.
The meeting closed with the benediction
bv Kev. Mr. French. The visitors were taken
cfiarge of by friends and kindly provided for.
Those who gathered in the church parlor at
the dinner hour were served with an excellent repast.
AFTEBNOON SESSION.

The business nieetiug opened at 1.30 with
prajer by Kev. Mr. Crosley of Portland. The
committee on the secretary's report submitted their report, read by Kev. Mr Crosley in
the absence of the secretary. The "Myrtle"
was recommended to be used in all the
schools.
Kev. Mr. Shinn suggested that the convention shouldjliave a fair understanding in re-

and.exciting race, anil the time foils the story.
Lawrence again won by half a length, and

the time was 2.30J. We think that there are
but two other four year olds that have ever
made a better record in Maine at that age—
Sheppard Knapp, Jr., and Col. îielf <>n.
And the 2.29 race was won by the colt
owned by H. J. Lawrence of Fairfield.
Roanoke too It second money and the favorite, Stargazer, was last.
During the afternoon, to diversify the
amusement, Bright, the Massachusetts pedestrian, made two attempts to run a quarter
of a mile while the running horse Skylark
made a mile. The quadruped was too much
for the biped, but Bright made a plucky race
and could have beaten any trotter in the
State.
The financial results of the fair have been
highly encouraging to the society, the gate
receipts being sure 82,500. The great audience in attendance yesterday
were highly
pleased to sec the races trotted off so promptand having a chance to see their concluly,
sion at so early an hour. They commenced
at two, and all were completed by four o'plnck- inehiflinir the exhibitions

nil

the track.

General thanks are duc to Mr. John S. Heald
for this happy dispatch ol business.
RAILWAY MATTERS.

Capitalists ol Portsmouth, N. H.. say that
the subscriptions already received assure the
construction of a railroad froiu that city to
York Beach, and that gronnd will be broken

immediately.

According to a recent order, no freight
train'on the Boston & Maine railroad shall
consist of over 35 cars.
It has been decided that the Maine Central train running east from this city this
winter will carry a closed mail from this city
to Bangor ; also a closed mail from Augusta
to the same place.
Almlra

C.

Dummer's

Munificent

Bequests.
The will of Mrs. Alinira C. Dummer of
HalloweD, Me., has been tiled in the probate
After several legnpi"* to
court at Augusta.
her nieces and nephews, she bequeaths as
follows:
To Bowdola College. #15, (K>; *5,000 of this
lie lieneflt of insum to endow sclioJarsl.ip.·» for
digent ami deserving young men, to be called the
Châties Dummer scholarships.
To the Hangor Seminary sio.ooo. to he Invested for the benefit of Indigent students, to be
called the Charles Dummer fund.
To the Maine General Hospital $8.000 to endow
two perpetual free beds to be called the Dummer
free beds.
To tlie Maine Missionary Society $10,000 to
be invest ed aud the interest to be used for the
the society, to be called the Mary
benefit of
Cleaves fund.
to the American Home Missionary' Society
$10,' o*>, to be invested ana the Interest used for
the oenefit of the society.
To the Foreign Missionary Society $1,00".
To the American Seamen's Friend Society $1,00" to be invested and Interest used to purchase
libraries lor sailors.
To the Maine Historical Society $600.
To the Congregational church in Hallowell $1,o c>.

To the Industrial School at Hallowell $1000 to
be invested for use of the school.
To the itv uf Hallowell $1000, to be Invested
and interest used for tbe wants of the poor of the
city, to be called tlio Dummer fund.
To tbe city of Blddeford $11X30, to be invested
and interest used for the wants of the poor of the
city, to be called the Cleaves fund.
To the board of trustees of Laurel HIU cemetery
$200, to be Invested aud Interest used to keep In
repair the lot of the heirs of DankJ Cleaves
formerly of Blddeford.
To the Hallowell Social Library, $r>oo.
To Bowdola College all the remainder.
Robert W. Lord of Kennebunk and Charles D.
Rarry of Boston are the executors.

The most valuable of the famous pair of
Lcwiston Steam Mill draught horse?, died
suddenly a few days lago. The horses were
the great Boston show last
ou exhibition at
week. The pair weighed over two tons and
were valued at 81500. The horse died of a
distemper caught in a Boston stable.
A number of Maine horses are at Mystic
l'ark, Medford, Mass., taking part in the circuit races. Mikado, the fast trotting stallion
owned in this city is among the number.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds :
Westbroek—Warren Knight to Martha Knight,
lana. $1 and other consideration.
HariietM. Fogg to Wm. W. Lamb, land.
and other consider.itloa.
Long island— Warren A. Doughty to Harlan r.
lHgalls el als., laud. $1 ami other consideration.
WinOham—Charles H. Antholne to l.ol* Elder,

Standish—Joseph Norton

«150.

to

Tobias Lord, land.
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We do not read anonymous letters and commun
are
cations. The name and address of the writer
I all cases indispensable, not necessarily lor pub
ication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
"onimuuications that are not used.
The New York Sun credit» Collector Redman with inventing the vacation of one day
is
amendment to the civil service law. That
should
Cleveland
President
Now
correct.
colamend this amendment and extend the
lector's vacation day indefinitely.
Col. Codman, in some) respects the most
noted of the Iioston Mugwumps, at the dinner of the Bay State Club on Wednesday, announced that for the future he should make
This will
his home with the Democracy.
oe sufficient provocation for Dr.

probably

William Everett to write another poein.

Hewitt will accept Tammany's nomination, and the probability is that the County Democracy will be
compelled to accept him. Thus will Tammany completely euchre both its New York
adversary, and its Washington adversary,
It is understood that Sir.

the national administration.
•

the

Massachus-

There is no doubt where
etts Democrats stand on the liquor question.
The nomination of "Mr. Oliver Ames, a
sturdy and consistent prohibitionist," by the
Republicans is held up by a leading Democratic paper ol the State as a menace to the
Commonwealth; and the same organ has
·« A m AS
ftnd P.OnStltUtional

iirohibition

nmst be

voted down to-

and will greatly weaken the prestige which
she now enjoys among the Balkan principalities. If she repudiates the election and interferes to prevent the coronation of the
Prince whom the new Sohranje chooses, then
a conflict with Austria would seem to be inevitable. The situation is a perplexing one,
and momentous consequences may be involved in its solution.

CURRENT

Providence Journal.
It seems as though a cruiser would be handy in Canadian waters, if for nothing but to
keep the American flag afloat.
ENGLAND'S HOPE AND PBAYEB.
Detroit Tribune.
The most that can be said in favor of free
trade in this country is that it is England's
hope and prayer Let it be a forlorn hope
and unanswered prayer.

Boston is just a little behind New York
and Chicago in the make up of lier Democratic city and ward committees, but not
very much. There are 279 members "on the
list'' in all, and the names of 10 do not apFifty-eight
pear in the Boston directory.
in the saloon
are officeholders and 78 are
business. Considering the retarding influences of inherited Puritan prejudices, "culBoston
ture," "old families," and all that.
is developing pretty well.

Woman's Bank, have been exposed repeatedly by the newspapers, and who has served
three years in the Massachusetts House of
Correction, is in business again in Boston.
She has well furnished rooms and pretends
to pay to her dupes high rates of interest,
while they lose their entire principal. Incredible as it may seem there are people who
are entrusting their money to her care; it is
said that there are several such in Portland.
When they have lost their money they will
realize that Mrs. Howe is a fraud ; but there
seems to bene other way in which the lesson
can be impressed upon their minds.

Henry George's campaign which began as
conservative labor movement, appears to be
rapidly degenerating. Itnow numbers among
its boomers Schwab and other less noted Anarchists leaders, and it is quite apparent that
it will not be long before men of this stamp
have complete control of it. George himself also is making some pretty loose talk.
The other night at a meeting of his supportwas elected mayor he
ers he told them if he
would loosen the bonds of the police, and
make them the servants of the people, by
which he meant probably, if he meant anything, that in case strikers or boycotter» undertook to interfere with other people's busilie would see to it that the police did nothing
to stop them.

a

Cassius M. Clay, who has just declined a
nomination for Congress in the Eighth Kentucky district, and who was one of the pall
bearers when the remains of ex-Chief Justice
Chase were transported to Cincinnati, sees a
ray of light in the political condition of the
South. In Kentucky he says the liepublihard and
cans are pushing the Democrats
gaining strength every year, and "the time
is coming when the pistol will no longer
rule." Though seventy-nine years old, the
famous Kentuckian believes that he shall
see the day
"when every man, white or
black, shall have a free ballot aud the purity
of elections shall be established." It seems
strange that a man should have to wish lor
these things in a country like this.
'l'lie opinions that some men give under
oath are often quite startling. An instance
happened during the September term of
court in Rockland. The case on trial was
for the recovery of damages done by dogs to
a flock of sheep.
In the course of the trial
several witnesses swore positively that a
sheep bitten by a dog, even if not killed, is
of value. This while a very sweeping .assertion, is not so wholly improbable 83 the astonishing assertion of another witness that
where a dog bites a sheep it is safe to eat the
sheeD if both the sheep and- dog are killed,
but that the mutton must be eaten on no conditions if the dog is allowed to live. It is to
be noticed to the credit of this philosopher,

referencelVtfie"Îgnsnofifiie'"ôdiac

letter R as having
mutton.

A

powder never varies.
strength and wholesomeness.
than the ordinary kinds, and

not be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cans. Royal Bakisc; Powdkii Co., 10G Wall St.
Ν. Y.
ju2dly

a

or

the

baleful influence on

The difficulty which arose in connection
with the revision of the constitution of the
Knights of Labor at Richmond was overcome, it appears, by a ruling of Mr. Powderly and the assembly is ηολν at work revising. The changes relate for the most part to
rules for the government of the order.
Experience has certainly demonstrated that improvement in this direction is needed, unless
each assembly is to be a law unto itself. The
convention has had the good sense to re-elect
Mr. Powderly by acclamation.
There was
a time when it looked as if he would not go
in except after a protracted contest, but the
total obscuration of Martin Irons and with
him of the crowd who believed that our
be reconwhole industrial system could
sviu.vt.,1 in a week or two by a general strike
all over the
cv^ntry, left Mr. Powderly and the
rational wing of tn«. order without
any serious opposition.
Whetn^r the Irons crowd

finally suppressed

or

subdued remains to be seen.

only temporarily

Bar Harbor has been a puzzle to the Methodists for some time. The growing worldliness of the place has led thetn to give it
more than usual attention, and the communications in Zion's Herald on the subject
have been frequent of late. Among these is

from Rev. H. H ninrlr nf «.ο
who gives this picture of the right sort of a
preacher for the great watering place :
"Bar Harbor can get on without a Chrysostom;
but site needs a young or middle-aged man, wellbred of Rood address, well stored mind, without
obstinacy or eccentricity; a man whose tongue is
uot λ sickle, but yet a man who lias, as Hawthorne says, "a harvesting eye."
By others, the situation is represented as

one

urgent, even so urgent as to require
the labors of a man who will imitate the
boldness of Jonah'jn the streets of Nineveh.
But aside from disagreements as to
methods,
the Methodists are at one on the essential
point—that the man who is there ought to be
one who will do his part towards
Bar
more

keeping

Harbor from ways that have brought reproach upon so many other watering places.
The government party have won
able victory in the election to the

a

the field of labor and American citizenship
we recognize no line of race, creed, politics
or color," will be warmly approved by all
i-ersonai uuein, nui
irienas οι tue negroes,
social equality, is wliat tile Knights of Labor
If
have been contending for at Richmond.
they can force the prejudiced South to perof
the
ceive that the acknowledgement
equality of American citizenship and the education and fair treatment of the negro do not
involve any attack on the social customs of
that section, a first step forward will have
been taken.
THE PROOF WANTINC.
Rumored Cure of Cataract

remark-

Bulgarian
Sobranje. They have chosen 480 delegates,
while the Zankoff and Karavaloff factions
have chosen but 41. The
opposition to the
government was fostered by Russia, and its
defeat
ignominous
shows how little Kaulbars
with his threats and his
bribes, accomplished. It is probable, however, the result would have been very
different, but for
the bold declaration of the
Hungarian prime
minister that Austro-Hungary would uot allow Russia to interfere in
Bulgaria on her
own account. This declaration had a
very
effect
on
bracing
the Bulgarians, and under
its invigorating influence they
plucked up

courage and vote* according to their own
and not according to Russia's wishes. The
interesting question now is, what will Russia
do about this election?
The circular which

Kaulbars posted throughout Bulgaria commanded tlie postponement of the election.
If Russia accepts the situation it will be a
very pronounced backing down on her part

or

HI» a m a»
8F.ST THING KNOWN

Mind Cure and Other Remedies.
To the Editor of the Prens:

8 uni mom'u lo witness its wonueriui cures

oi

risible disease.
I believe that no one claims that the mind
cure can set a broken limb ur reduce a dislo
cation or remove without an operation a tumor not of the phantom sort, or generally
relieve any visible diseases similar to the
Dutûfïuu, vre

seriously told that diseases

oi

ΙΪΗΤβ

tlie

TK'Cil
can

eye
thus be healed, and that the oculist might as
well throw aside his specialty, and chiefly of
all his instruments, because the operation
for the extraction of the cataract is about to
become extinct. In other words, we are assured that the mind cure has cured cataracts,
who
or at least, restored sight to patients
had been told that they had cataracts
In all extraordinary cures there is nothing
so difficult as to pin the assertor down to
actual facts, yet with a cataract there ought
not to be auy doubts. A cataract is visible
to any competent observer, lying as it does
within the eye and behind the pupil, and
when ripe being plainly visible as a white or
grayish opacity occupying the once black pupil of the eye. Therefore if it were once removed by operation, or by the mind cure, the
patient would not only cease to be blind, but
the patient's friends would see that the
opacity had disappeared.
Unfortunately,
however, for credulous persons, there is anof
the
which
to the uninitiother disease
eye
ated is so plainly visible that they also call
this a cataract, whilst in point of fact, it is
nothing but a whitish opacity of the cornea
or outside of the eye, and is
quite amenable
to treatment.
If now, competent physicians have been
known to refer to specialists in diseases of
this nature, assuming them to be cataracts,
when they were simply opacities of the cornea, what can we expect of the laity who
are, despite attempts at instruction, as ignorant of tne structure of the eye, and of the
nature and seat of a genuine cataract as
any aboriginal savage. And now if the mind
cure has removed these opacities, we see that
it is no great thing, for many people outgrow
them, and others are removed uy the simplest
treatment.
But it is replied that cases of cataract cured
by the mind cure were examined by oculists
Yet if we
who vouched as to their nature.
ask who are the men, we get no name of reputation,
Some of the most renowned oculists of the
day, and those who are most likely to certify to the presence of cataract, are nothing
In my own expebut wandering opticians.
rience they have said, when unable to fit
glasses, "Oh, I guess so and so has got a cataract," the word being used to indicate any
opacity, within or without the eye. Thus
the harmless spots that we see floating in the
air after long hours of study, or if the light is
bad, or if the stomach is disordered, are often
called cataracts. So too witli other minor
troubles in the eye.
Can anyone believe that if any eye ïuïgeon
of geod standing had ever seen a case of cataract cured by any means simpler than an
operation, he would hesitate to master that
art for his own advantage, even if he had no
philanthropy? Or had sueli men seen cases
really relieved by the mind cure would they
not gladly acknowledge the superiority cf
mind over the knife?
Another point from which to study the alleged cures of the cataract is the spontaneous
disappearance of genuine cataracts, recoraed in the eye journals.
Tints, at the 1885
meeting of the finest eye surgeons in the
world one of the members reported three
v^aaca ill

milCU

mm

v.tltill ati

to the shade by nature herself.
I would here warn
any afflicted person
from permitting a cataraetous eye to be
treated by the rubbing, cupping, or massage
process, because it is dangerous, as I can
personally testify, having lately removed an
eye which had been thus brutally treated.
It is useless to pursue the subject further.
I have called it up to assert that those who
sty their cataracts have been removed by the
mind cure have either been deceived by ignorant persons in regard to the existence of
such a disease, or by the mind physicians for
the purpose of magnifying their cures, or
physicians themselves have made an erroI believe that no cataract
neous diagnosis.
has ever been removed by the mind cure so
that the patient could see, and to those who
assert the contrary my reply is, "Let us see
the patient, and the physician who diagnosticated the cataract."
Finally looking at the topic from the humane side ; why hold out false hopes to cataiactous patients, when in the mind cure, or
in any form of medicine there is no hope? Is
it not far better to conceal from them so long
as possible the real nature of their affliction
in the hope, sincere though by 110 means illfounded, that without ever being aware of
the existence of a cataract-" they may enjoy
good sight, in one eye at least, to the end of
their lives?
Respectfully,
Jamks a. Spalding, M. D.
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eodtf

from

a

Saturday

on our

at

F.

Bargain in
Store
recently

the

twice

its

Best

to

larged

$8.00 OVERCOATS

will be placed
ers

The
State.

be

nearly

only

$3.72.

IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK.
482

Congress street,

Congress street,

(OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE),
tt

OPENING

Dr. RICHARD S. ROSENTHAL,
has the honor to announce that hie classes for

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S

ClothinQ
Endorsed for its Purity
Chemists and Physicians
"I have given this powder a thorough chemical
examination and find it to be of full weight, entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phosphates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising

preparation

every way to be recommended for

In this Department we shall exhibit the largest
and probably the best line of SUITS and OVERCOATS ever shown in this city- For

FALL AND WINTER-1886-87,

R. H. Stearns & Co..

We have a very large stock of KNEE PANT SUITS
for Boys II to 16 vears.
for
REEFERS
Boys all ages, in several qualities.
Extra Pants with all suits if desired.
Especially fine SUITS and OVERCOATS for Boys
14 to 17 years.
Elegant quality and stylish fitting
"LOWEST MANUFACTURERS'
the
at
Garments

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DE ALERS

PRICES."
Goods sent to any part of the city.

wholesomeness and efficiency."
RICHARD ( STANLEY. A. M. Ph. D.
Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College
State Assay er of Maine from '75 to '83.

FOK SALE BY ALL CROCERS
nrmdly

marlO

Cor. Tremont St. and Temple Place, Boston.
-d'-

art EMBROIDERY MATERIALS.

STRICTLY ONE ΪΉ.ΙΟΒ.

Correspondence Solicited.

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS
—

Boston & Portland Clothing Co.,

TV

RIBBONS.
Attention of

Milliners Solicited.

TRIMMINGS,

oc2

BUTTONS,»

STOVES, RANGES AND FURNACES !

LACES.
Correspondence from Dressmakers Solicited.

IMPORTERS AM) WHOLESALE DEALERS
—

IN

Fall

Frank

Stanley X. Pi i.lkn,
dec ι

INSPECTION

INVITE».

CHARLES AUGUSTUS CUMilJVGS,

M5IL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

η a

eod3m

The Clenwood Β and New Elmwood Ranges,
variety of stytes, and pronounced by the leading practical stove men to be the finest made and best working
Range in the market. Our Square and Round

MASON'S

CLENWOOD PARLOR STOVES

England

DYE HOUSE,
Ladies' and gents' garments cleansed or colored
Blankets cleansed and
without being ripped.
made soft as new. Kid gloves cleansed or coloied.
Hats and bonnet^ bleached or colored and pressed
in the latest styles. Feathers dyed, cleansed and
Mattresses cleansed
curled. Carpets cleansed.
and made over.
or
for
cleansing sent by ex
lap-Goods
dyeing

rtrooc

«.-ill

vpnptvo

nrnmnt

Piitinn

dim

sep21

PORTLAND RAILRC/AO.
CONGRESS STBEET STATION KUUTE.
Ou and after ITIOIVDAV, June ^Mth. care
connecting with Maine Central Railroad
outward train* will leave

nn

follow»:

Connec^ng witli

Leave

Leave

Boston Steamers, Post Office trains 1 iavlûç ConFranklin Wharf,
gress St·. Station at
Α. Μ.
tî.io

Α. Μ.
n.ZU

7.45

7.50
8.00

P. M.

A. M.
0.4ÎJ

P. ÏVT.

12.00
12.10
4.40

&sk your retr'■'·
Iv>-

Gen'l Manager.

ΐ".τ tko Original
of Imitations.

50 pieces Turkey Red Table Damask 63 inches wide, at 39 cents,
worth 75 cents, warranted fast color?.
50 pieces All Linen Twilled Crash at 13 1-3 cts.; our regular 15 cent

astounding Bargain that
offering in

are now

No. 3 NASSAU

INDIGO BLUE SUITS,

1 case 10-4 Boston Bleached Sheeting at 33 cents.
"
"
"
"
"
33
10-4 Lockwood
1
"
"
"
6 1-3 cents.
Brown
1 Bale 4-4
"
"
"
"
"
7 1-3
40 inch "
1
"
"
"
in Remnants at β 1-3 cents.
40 inch "
1
35 doz. All Linen Buck Towels, 32 in. by 1β in. at ΙΟ cents.
»
«
"
«
»
at 12 cents.
40
by SO
05
«
"
"
«
"
at 15 cents.
42
by 84
25
"
"
"
"
"
extra heavy, damask ends, at 25 cts
50
25 doz. French Damask Towels, knotted fringe, at 39 cents, been
cents.
selling for 50
00 inches wide at 75 cents.
Damask,
5 nieces
Barnsly Cream Table
*
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
a( §§
<}£
5
44
44
44
44
4t
44
44
ββ
extra heavy
5
»t $i.nn
5 pieces Barnsly Cream Table Damask, 72 inches wide, at $1.25.
This make of Damask bleaches by being washed a few times and
proves the best wearing goods used.
ΙΟ pieces Bleached German Table Damask, OO inches wid«> at 65c.
"
"
"
"
"
"
64
ul 88c.
5
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
68
5
$ I .OO.
We call special attention to our line of ^French Table Damask, 2
and 2 1-3 yards wide l'or wide tables.
Special Bargains in Napkins will be offered in this sale.

83 Shoe·

In

oui ι

rtit

q> ι ζ

securing your Winter Outfit
call and

BEWARE

SWAN & BARRETT,

be sure and

see us.

IMITATIONS.

OF

255 MIDDLE ST.,
W. O.
oct6

■

PORTLAND.
Manager.
dtf

WARE,

SPECTACLES.
EYE CLASSES.
We liave a large assortment and are prepared to adjust the same
upon scientific principles. We use SACHET'S TRIAL CASE, together
with the OPTHA LMOSCOPIC TEST LENSE, combining the best
methods known for detecting all optical defects of the eye and determining the lenses needed for their correction.

-\0" VERTICAL

Λί

i

I

iQo

I

>

These lines should all appear equally black to a normal eye. Persons to whom the
not appear equally black at five or ten feet, have a visual imperfection which commo
not improve. They must have special lenses ground to correct the deformity of he
defect Is called ASTIGMATISM:

Spectacles for 25 cents.
"

50

above

do
will
This

lines

spectacle»

6s & 4s

Gold..fis

corneas.

"

ALSO

"

"

STREET, Portland.
ianldtf

d9m*

mare

PUBLIC

NOTICE.

taxation of Timber and Grass on the
Reserved Lands of the State.
STATE

OF MAINE.

Council Chamber, i
Augusta, Sep}. 1887. J
with
the
compliance
following resolve passed
>y the Legislature of 1885, viz:
"Resolved, That the Governor and Council are
iereby required to make a valuation of the timber
ind grass on the reserved lands in the several
ownships and tracts of land, in the State, where
aid timber and grass have been sold and con
ey by deed, with all other interests conveyed
iereby. Said valuation to be made for the purlose of taxation."
The undersigned, a committee of the Executive
Council, to whom said resolve has been referred,
iereby give notice that they will be in session at
he Council Chamber, Augusta, commencing Monlay, Nov. 1st, 1886, at 10 o'clock a. m, to hear
ill parties interested in the timber and grass on
aid lands, before the fixing of the valuation as
equired by said Resolve.
A schedule of said lands lias been deposited in
he office of the Secretary of State for examinaIn

JOSEPH A. LOCKE,)
S. C. HATCH,
J Committee.
LAMBERT SANDS. )
d3w&w4w41

jflfflgter
«α*Ντ·

PIANOS.
THC UHIF03M

A.

w

ORGAM/^FWIO
•31 TREMONT ST.
CATAtOGUE AND PRICES-

eod&w3m38

—

NOTICE.
hereby given to those holding Cape Elizabeth

that said orders will be paid
ISTown O.ders,
to the Treasurer of said town

presentation
October 16,188«,

on
on

at the Selectmen's Office in
said town, and that interest will stop on all orders
outstanding after that date. Office days of the
Freasurer, every Saturday at the Selectmen's
[)ftlce, from 2 to 5 o'clock, p. m.
C. A, TILTON.
)
Selectmen
of
M, J. PEABBLES, >
A. E. SKILLIN,
Cape Elizabeth,
Oct.
octedtlO
Elizabeth,
2,1806.
cape

)

TABLE
SAUCE
The most delicious in flavor; appetizing in e
ect ; and liy liberal use enables Dyspeptics to ea
neats and uearty food wiihout injurious results
oct0eod3m
?or sale by all Grocers.

AT

—

Foster's Forest
13

City Dye House,
PREBLE ST.

KSfCarpets beaten
oct8

or

washed at short notice.
eodzw

MILLETT, EVANS

&

fTTK, the undersigned, have this day
▼

Τ

Copartnership

CO.

*orn,ie,ii„a

under the firm name of Mil-

ett, Evans & Co., for the purpose of transacting
he retail Dry Goods business, and will occupy
*tore 517 Congress St., (Mechanic Building.)
C. C. MILLJl.1T,
C. T. EVANS,
H.EVANS.
oct8d3w
Oct. 6,1880.

we

want

a

new

publication

representatives everywhere.

competition, as there is nothing nke It.
perienced men pronounced it the best thing

ever

offered to canvassers. Experience not necessary.
Write at once to Ε. B. FilIKCHILD, Fublisher, 79 Milk St., Boston.
septlSeodlm

Dutch

Corner
auge

sep30

Congress

and Franklin Streets.

and

E. VAN NOORDEN &

WHITNEY.
d2w

Dwellings.

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornices ami
Gutters. Metal Shingles. Sheet Metal Work
for liuildingB. Send for Illustrated Circular.

Nar-

Send for Catalogue.

KENDALL &

DR. WILSON

METAL SKYLIGHTS
And VENTILATORS, for Wills, Stores

Bulbs !

Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocus,
cissus, Lilies, etc.

-1 NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

GEORGE C. FRYE,

for

383 Harrison Avenue
aug23

eodly

PEBBLE EYE GLASSES tor $1.50 each.

«.»

No
Ex-

CO·

BOSTON .MASS*

WrJ<TlflN PAfER·

feb24

will cost only .1 postal card to investigate a
business requiring little capital in which men
to $5 000 a year. Send

making from $2,1)00
for circular describing
which
are

T6NC.rCU3li

AM OUKA3ft_ΙΓΥ NAME CSTAttiSHtO A REPUTATION UNCOUAIUO
βΤAAY MMrACTUtt»

SEND FOR

PEBBLE SPECTACLES for $1.50 each.

'r

rTSE Μ1ΛΚΛ

"v«8a

augio

pen

SeoStehk aCu*3.

FULL LINE OF GENUINE PEBBLES.

Congress Street.
PERSONAL.
CARPET BEATING ROOMS IT

City Hall, Portland,
THURSDAY EVENING, OCT. 21st.

CO.,

BOSTON.
eod3m

8PIEITUALISM
First
1

can now

be consulted at his

EW ROOMS, MECHANICS' BUILDING,
Γ«ΐ(ΐη· 81.,

corner

of Cam.

No cure,
pay, only for medicine, ( anaulu
free Office hours from
on and KxanMnation
aug28tf
8
a. m.to
p. in.
no

Female Orphau Asylum,
HE Annual Meeting of tile subscribers to the
Female Orphan Asylum, of Portland, will be
sld at their house 62 State St., on TUESDAY
stober lath, at three o'clock in the afternoon'
ABHY 8. BARRETT, Secretary
octl2dtd
Port laud,;Oct. 11,1886.

Ρ

!

appearance of the Celebrated Materializing
Medium,

MISS ANNA EVA FAY.
Of London, Eng., assisted by
PROFS. HEARNE AND WILLIAMS,
The Eminent Mediums.

Mediumship of Miss Fay has been subjected to the severest scientific tests by Prof. William Crookes, F. R. S., and other prominent scientists of England. Their frank endorcenient gave her
great popularity and drew large audiences at the
and at the solicitation
Crystal Palace, Sydenham ;filled
the Queen's conof Her Majesty, Miss. Fay
cert rooms, Hanover square, for eight consecutive
The

weeks.

Manifestations of Spirit

the
Faces.

on

Forms in full gas light
open stage. Spirit Hands, Forms and
BeautlfulFlowers Materialized la full gas

light.
Doer, open

Commente

»

at

al

M P. 31.

'REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—OF

THE—

MERCHANTS' NATIONAL BANK,
NO.

1023,

AT PORTLAND, IN THE STATE OF MAINE,
nt

bianineetn, October 7, 1N86.

the clone of

RESOURCES:
and discounts
$
Overdrafts
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation...
U. S. Bonds to secure deposits
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages
Due from approved reserve agents..
Due from other National Banks....
Beal estate, furniture, and fixtures.
Current expenses and taxes paid...
Checks and other cash items...·
Loans

,εχκαϊχε

516

that beginners as well as those somewhat adA careful and
vanced will be alike benefitted.
thorough explanation and illustration of the eleof the science of sight-readmental
ing will be given.
Sessions once per week, Thursday. Tickets for
course, twenty lessons, as usual.
GENTLEVEN, *:f.O«. \ IV Ihl llTiy
1:1 AImJUIvij·
*j.oo.
LADIES,
IV. B.—Let all who propose to become members of this class be present the first evening.
dlw
octl4
so

JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent.
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND. ME.

Β01"ί'

L. FITCH.

MusiKograptL

PEU GENT BONDS GUARANTEED
More
by the Showalter Mortgage Co.
than fifty Savings Banks in New Hampshire
Vermont and Rhode Island, also Insurance
Companies, Societies and Individuals are
investing in this class of securities. Call or
address for illustrated pamphlet,

11

"

6s & 4s
Bath
Maine Central..7» & 6s
P. & O. R. B....6S

SHURTLEFF,

194 ITIIDDI.Ε

January 1.1884.

Eye glasses for 25 cents.

"

4s

oct7

instruction of

}

per annum, with the interest payable «emi-annually. I loan only one-third of the value of the
security, and attend to all collections of both interest ano principal. The mortgages are in the
form of Bonds with interest coupons attached.
I will be pleased to correspond with parties and
Address.
give full particulars.
8. II. BVRNHAn, Lincoln, Neb.
References :
Judge W. W. VIRGIN,
)
Hon. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, J Portland, Me.
Hon. C. F. LIBBY,
)
Me.
Hon. H. M. BEARCE, Norway,
sepl7eod3m

7

BLOCK,

principles

BONDS !

Boston & Portland Clothing Co.,

SCHOOL·

peculiarly

New York, C'hicngo and Boston Stock
Exchange*·.
PRIVATE WIRES TO
New York, Chicago Washington, Portland, Fall Rarer, Providence, and New
octlleod3mos
Redford.

So.

dlw

All who desire to become ready reader· of
mu.ir nt Msbi will find this course of instructon
adapted to their needs. Mr. Filch will
introduce his nrvr mribo< nl teaching by the use
oi his recent invention, the

IflE.TIBERN OF

41 Lincoln St.,

•This shoe stands higher In the estimation of
Wearers than any other in the world. Thousands who wear Is will tell you the reason if you
ikgfc theiu.

MR. W.

and BROKERS.

J. Means & Co.,

SSvSMSm

under the

No. 2 Stale St., Boston,

ARETAS

cm.

Thursday Evening, Oct. 21, 1886,

for Savings Banks and Trust
Fundsconstantlvon hand.
eodtf

No. Pacific
tnson

ning Ticket·* SO and 75

BROWN

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Rockland

SOAOXJD,.

JOSEF PETTINGER,
HerrGEORG PHINTEB,
Herr HAUPT.

SIIGISG

Dealers in Bonds and Stocks.

BMJRS

Er«

0Ctl4

186 MIDDLE STREET.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

Made in Button, Congress and Lace. Best Calf
Skin. Unexcelled iii Durai\
bility. Comfort and AppearW
a nee. A postal card sent to
us will bring you Information how to get this Shoe in
any State or Territory.

{congress.

Herr

Mortgage Securities.
I am sending First Mortgage* on real estate
to eastern parties, netting them seven per cent,

-

perfection.

M13S ΆΧΙΙί-ΐΤ

Real Estate

Largest Manufacturers and Retail Dealers in lew England.

JAMES MEANS' $3 SHOE.

WSP"

its

Fraulein UERBANDER SUTTEE,
Fraulein IDATEIN,
Fraulein THERESA RON'SIG,
Mile. MARIA ANTOINETTE VIOLET,
Frau HAUPT.

F&Md&w2w

F. H. PRINCE & CO.,

Made Full, Double Breasted, Detachable Buttons, Extra
Quality Ticking Pockets, and made in our own Workshop,
and can be guaranteed reliable and WILL NOT FADE. We
have made and sold these goods for a long time and their
reputation is established: Formerly the price was $18, but
TO-DAY we offer the same grade of goods at the astonishingly low price of

—

Nine Vocalists and Instrumentalists (In national
costume) from Switzerland and the Tyrol, introducing native music and instruments. Alpine
Violin, Dulcimer, Gigilira, Mandolin and Zither;
Yodellng and Tyrolese Warbling will be heard iu

YORK.

MEW

AMD

—

TYROLESE COMPANY,

STREET,

oct8

Wednesday Evening, Oct. 20th.

appearance of the latest Continental success, HEltK ANDRE S

ALPINE CHOIR

CO.,

&

as

At Cil; Hall,
First

a communication of Interest and
Importance to them by forwarding their names
and addressee to us (if they have not already
done so), with a memorandum of the amount of
bonds of either class held by them, or by calling
in person at our office.

HATCH

educators

3rd STOCKBRIDGE

Β

THE

Will receive

S.

beginning

for the classes must be made
before Tuesday next at Loring, Short & Harmon's, Hall L. Davis, or McClellan, Mosher & Co.
d5t
oct!3

Holders of Currency Bond* and Bond* of

A.

the very

on or

eodtf

jy28

speak from

THE ONLY PRACTICAL METHOD.

ST.

EXCHANGE

32

learn to

jyApplications

Bankers and Brokers
we

Pupils

long and connected sentences. Conversational
fluency in a surprisingly short time. The system
is endorsed by tne leading European and Ameri
in

octl

quality.

Mono Genaiuo unless bearing: this Stamp.

5».

Term» per G'«ur»e of 'JO Ι.<-«ηοηχ ΦΙΟ.ΟΟ
in each Language.

and Sold.

Bought

on

Tuesday, October 19th, 1886.

can

gress St.

_

8.20
P. M.
12.38
12.48
12.48
5.19
5.24
inward trains except-

Cars will connect with all
ing the Night Pullman.
E. A. NEWMAN.
je28dtf
■·

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.

FKEE !

EXPRESSAGE

dtf

ttit'J.

TELEPHONE

seplG

PORTLAND, MAINE.

STREET.

EXCHANGE

41

STREET

UNION

53

models in themselves, and only require to be seen to be appreciated. Our far famed "NOVELTY" steel
plate FURNACE, simple in construction, durable and cheap, not excelled by any other Furnace. Best of Ctty
References. All these goods guaranteed. Also agent for the GARLAND OIL STOVE, "The World's Best." I
shall keep constantly on hand a general assortment of such other goods generally found in a First-class Slove
Store. Job Work done to order and in a workmanlike manner. Repairs a specialty. Please call and,examine
the above goods, all to be sold at the Lowest Living Prices. Remember the number,
are

New

Miss Wolhaupter's School Rooms, 148 Spring Street.

Securities

Investment

760—Butter Knife. JuliaFoley, 109 Danfortli St.
716—Alarm Clock, Mattie W. Foster, No. 3 Monument St.

Successor to 0. W. FULLAM, wishes lo call attention to his line of goods, riz:

R, H. Stearns &tCo.

C. Ckocker.
eoétf

H.M.PAYSON&CO.
Bankers ι Brokers,

756—Pencil, Lena Maxwell, 59 Hampshire St.
602—Silver Thimble, Sylvester Furlong' 771 Con-

Your attention is called to an

the modern languages will be held at

of

The classes will open

beth.

eoiltf

MASTERY

PRACTICAL

ESTABLJMHEU I H.VI.

—

BASKETS.

octG

Announcement !

Brackett St.

569—Set Forks, Elizabeth Dodge, 158 Clark St.
304—Napkin King, Benjamin True, Jail.
678V4— Dozen Tea Knives, Jennie Chenery, 434
Congress St.
332—Call Bell, Jennie Lane, 16 May St.
630—Sugar Shell, Mammle Pillsbury, Cape Eliza-

Car Conductors and Drivers !

Manager.
dtf

W. Ο. WA.R.E,

114—Collar Stud, Miss Sadie Trefethering, 175

Call and register your names for presents to be given away November 1st.

Sizes 35 to 44.

DRESS

staeet

462—Hair Ornament, Mrs. Mary Fales, 80 Spruce

Park Place

oetl

Free

652—Watch Charm. Fannie Sampson, 75 Wilmot

331—English Gold Band lting, Mrs. Robert Ingalls, 233 High St.
718—Pair Cuff Buttons, Mrs. Lewis West. North
Berwick, Me., Box 96.

255 MIDDLE STREET. PORTLAND. MAINE.

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

the

PRINCE & CO.
Quotations constantly displayed.
H.

OF

E.

W.

ing, Me.
438—Diamond Ring, Mrs. C. J. Deering, 570
Broadway, South Boston.
127 —Cake Basket, Mrs. J. L. Shaw, 33 Myrtle St.
746—Castor,Jennie Hayes, 12 Congress Place.
,214—Pepper and Salt Bottles, Mrs. Maud Colby,
387 Cumberland St.
680—Pocket Mirror, Flora Neal, 173 Congress St.
235—Pair Table Spoons, Elena Coolbroth. Cape
Elizabeth.
604—Pen Knife, Allie Ε. Smith, 10 Forrest St.
300—Set Tea Spoons, Margaret Quiun, 105 Lincoln St.
743—Pair Eardrops, Eunice Stanwood, No. 8

—

noMTOPr,

('«KBKKHUXDKNÏM,

the lucky ones registered for presents at

are

IN

French, Genu·, Spanish and Italian.

CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILSEPTEMBER.
FOR
STORE
MORRISON & CO.'S JEWELRY444—Lace Pin, Bertie Colby, 37 St,
WAY COMPANY
G. Smith, EastDeer385—Ladies Watch, Mrs.
The following numbers and names

OF

and Heatthiulness by all
who have examined it.

—

Uoston.

and

CLASSES

MEISTERSCHAFT

GREEN & ΒΑΤΕΜΑΝ.

NUMBE

LUCK

uuceu raies.

en-

former size. Clothing and
Cents' Furnishing Coods at
lower prices than any other
store in the city.
Call and examine.

count-

CO.;

INVESTMENT SECURITIES FOR SALE.
NEW VOBK

$10.00.

distinguished
custom garment.

not

FOK ADULTS,
.Holiday aud Thurnday Kveniugm.
FOR JUVENILES.
Saturday Afternoonit, Commencing Oct· 9
Terras for the season $6.00. Two or more pupils from the same family will be received at ^re-

hange.

Private Wire to New York

octlldlw

ncesWednesday;Oc^l3^

GILBERT'S CLASSES IS MM.

Bankers aiid Brokers,

SERIES

The Standard of Purity and Excellence.

me

raten.

NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET.

FOR ONLY

These goods are lined with
silk or satin, made for the
finest class of trade, and

482

FALL

Kxchang

favorable

at moMt

CROCKER &

CO.

Si

INDIGO BLUE SUITS

(OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE).

WIESBADEM

OCt8

ready.

OCt7,8,ll,13,15,18

—

Foster's Forest City Dye House,

EVANS

JVIIIiLETT,

can

Ε. E. KIDDER'S sparkling and original corae
edy In 8 acts, entitled

NOTE—ETery ln«ly attending the performance ivill be prewented with nn elegant photograph of mit»· (Goodwin.
Prices 75,50 and 35 cents. Sale of seats com-

ϋίο. 218 Middle Street,

Entire New Stock of

"

CEO. C. SHAW & CO.,
585 and 587 Congress Street,

W HARD 53 S!W, i'CI l!?î C019 WATER.
SAVES LAU02S. TlUEandSOAP AMAZ-

opuuiaucuuaij

disappeared, while further cases were related
by other members. Now, if the mind cure
■cases are correct, they are cempletely put in-

an

oct8

bbl.

ItYAS,

JAMES D.

eodtf
In

Dry and Fancy Goods. PULLEN,

100

WASÏÏIN a^-· BLEACHIK β

hand.

ITIembere of the Ν. V. HtocL

«

About fifty years ago, the medical world
was startled by the bold assertion, that the
dreaded cataract of the eye could be, and
had been actually cured by electricity. Six
years ago, the same claim was made, and an
electro-magnetic specialist in New York city
permitted certain lay journals to print the
same news, that so many years before had
for a short time exeiled our predecessors in
the healing art. This'was to the effect that
three cataracts which had been diagnosticated by as many well known eye-surgeons in
New York had been cured by electricity, and
that the same surgeons had acknowledged
the fact as true. The craze, however, did
not long continue, for the patients were
hunted up, and several well known specialists in eye diseases confirmed the fact, that
the cataracts in all of these patients who had
been cured, were still visible within the eye,
and that the improvement in vision under
the use of electricity had been but transitory
and deceptive. Within a short time the
electro-therapeutist came forward publicly,
acknowledged that he had been misled
by the assertions of the patients, and that
the cataracts still remained within the eyes
as they had been before they were submitted
to the action of electricity.
Within a few days I have heard that cat
aracts observed by competent oculists have
been cured by the mind cure, and 1 trust,
that, considering the interest which the subject has attracted here, as elsewhere, X may
be pardoned for publicly offering a few remarks on so extraordinary an assertion.
It is difficult to tell whether Boston or our
city is the more credulous in regard to that
ancient treatment known as the mind cure ;
ancient, for, as I understand, it was practiced ages ago under similar manifestations.
Leaving aside its undeniable cure of mental
disease, such as pain in various parts of the
body, neuralgia, headache, etc., (for there
can be no doubt that a
larte majority of
these cases are purely the result of imagination, or of a diseased brain, for which at
present we have no name and cannot of
course call it insanity) we are now loudly

list now

on

Ia»l3

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

$18.00 Double Breasted

it

price

INGLY,

by the

Funds constantly

aud her excellent company of ro.ilfCDI A5f«
under the management of

Trust

and

Travelling and Commercial Letter·* of
Credit Iwtued, available in all the Principal Citiee of Kurope.
Investment Sciiiriîiee Hought and Mold*
eodtf
jan31

Τ h»· above brands of Flour ai'C all ground from old whcut and owbbl. more than
ing to color nlonc arc worth from SO (ο 73 cents per
new wheat Flour v hich is apt to be dark and runny.
inThe present prices arc lower than ever before known and every
dication points to a sharp advance in the near future. We would adat
present ligures.
vise our customers to provide for future wants
at
We will deliver Flour at any station within SO miles of Portland
to
barrel
perfect satisfaction
We
give
guarantee every
prices quoted.
Our new
can be returned at our expense and money refunded.

™

With

$5.25 Per Barrel.
...
$5.UO per
Extra St. Louis,
"
fine
St.
Choice
Louis,
quality, 4.75

Myra Goodwin,

suitable for

Securities,
Savings Hanks

can

I

Tin- Comedy Su lib»· urn

Exeliange Street.

Choice

Store,

"

5.50

Cor. Middle mid

BUILDING,

MECHANIC

"

"

«».·"»<)

Open the JVew

10tU.

Congress &. 7 Casco Street, BANKERS, "SIS."

No. 517

"

alike for
The Finest St. Louis Flour ever made. It is adapted
BREAD or PASTRY. It suits everybody. Price

marvel of purity,
More economical,

Albany Journal.
The sentiment of Mr. Powderly, that "in

MiJS'iJWiîrtuiH-a.

On the 29th day of this month the last
State license will expire in.'Atlanta, and the
practice el selling liquor by the quart will
cease.
The license under which the Kimball House sold has already run out; and the
bar of that hotel is closed after doing a rushing business. But the proprietor, the next
day after closing, distributed among his
guests a circular announcing that he would
immediately open a wholesale and retail
liquor house in Griffin, a town forty-three
miles distant: and that his Atlanta patrons,
by sending their orders to him by the morning train, could receive their goods by 1.30
o'clock in the afternoon. As Griffin is not
in Fuller county the landlord of the Kimball
House can operate his distant bar without
hindrance until Spaulding county adopts
Here is a case
prohibition regulations.
wMere the advantages of a State prohibitory
law would be very readily appreciated.

are

Absolutely

Will

per bbl.
"

SHAW'S OWN.

Pure.

A MISSION FOIt THE KNIGHTS.

The notorious Mrs. Sarah E. Howe, whose
swindling operations in connection with lier

5.50

Pillsbury's Best,
Corrugated Fancy Patent,

POWDER

Made.

$5.50

Χ. Y. Z. Fancy Patent,
Washburn's Superlative,

Tliis

GETTING UP SPEED.
Springfield Union.

Ever

Prices

Lowest

THE LAST LONE PRIVILEGE.

Boston post.
What do we amount to anyhow? Our fishing vessels are seized by Canadian cruisers ;
they arc driven off the Labrador coast by
Danish men-of-war, and now the Russian
gun boat Garrotte lias captured one of our
vessels in the Arctic regions.
Up to the
present time, however, no foreign power has
our
to
off
Ashing
Long wharf for
objected
flounders. We have something to be thankful for, after all.

BANKERS

FLOUR ! MILLETT, EVANS & CO.

COMMENT.

Friday and Saturday Erenlaifs, October
15tb aud

about the Sixteenth,

or

PORTLAND THEATRE.

WOODBURY & MOILTOS,

ANNOUNCEMENT !
On

ΑΜ17*ΚΜΕ1«Τβ.

Fii*APr«:iAi>·

niMCBixANKom.

miSCELI-ANEOUS·

MISCELLANEOUS.

USE FOlt A C1ÎUISEIÎ.

gether."

no

!

Exchanges for clearing-house
Bills of other Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents
(5 per cent

of

99 22

circulation)....

TOTAL·

40 40
00
00
48
42
40
00
50
53
61
00

33,500 00

Specie
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer

607,968 51
272,000
70,000
3,492
49,003
10,554
24,000
2,828
5,282
13,840
9,260

12,240 00

$1,174,116 03
LIABILITIES:

Capital stock paid in

Surplus fund
Undivided profits
National bank notes outstanding...
Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits subject to check

$

Demand certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers
Due to other National Banks

TOTAL·

300,000
60,000
122,329
244,8oo
959
329,010
36,000

00
00
43
00
82
67
OO
1,971 02
20,429 24
28.221 06
14,536 84
15,857 36

$1,174,116 03

County of Cumberland, s.s.
1, Chas. I'.iyson, Cashier of the above named
rank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day
jf October, 1886.
CHAS. O. BANCROFT.
Statu of Maine.

Notary Public.

Cokkect—Attest:
JACOB McLELI.AN, )
CHARLES FOBKS,
Director».
J. P. BAXTER.
)
octlS
d3t

Assignee's Sale—In Insolvency.
Valuable and Desirable Real
t*or;lund tor Sale,

Ealale

la

three following dwelling bouse· and lota
THEsituated
in the most desirable parts of tbe
:ity for private residence, we hereby offer for Imnediate sale.
1—House and lot at No. 41 Pine street, near
Brackett, now occupied by Warreu I. Chase,
the lot is about 29x80, 2 story house aud L about
Γ0Χ20, containing nine rooms, with good cement
seller, heated by steam.
2—House and lot at No, 33 Cushman street,
low occupied by William H. Milllken.
Lot about
>0x95, two story house and I., containing nine
ooms, well built, in good repair; a convenient
ind attractive house and very pleasantly situated.
3—The line brick house at No. 342 Spring
treet, now occupied by John S. Wilson, with
arge lot 87V4x227, adjoining the late T. C. llerey's grounds; two story bouse with French roof
lid two story L, containing 15 rooms, thoroughly
milt and in excellent repair, and one of the best
ituations in town large stable, well lurnished
nth watei.etc. ; about 70 pear and fruit
trees;
mall cold grapery.
Further particulars will be given on inquiry of
lie undersigned, assignee in
Insolvency of Wilson,
hase & Milllken, Individually and as
partners;
nd the property may be examined at
any time.
JOSEPH W. SYMONDS, Assignee.

_ai'21_

dtf_

CIDER BARRELS.
\ FINE lot of barrels Just received and for sale
"V by R. STANLEY «1 SON. 410 Forestreet,
'ortland.
sep20dtf

mis PA L K R

idvertislng Bureau (l'y Spruce Street). 'where advmI».
a* eontracts
fa* ..lôue for il IN
\ OKlL

PRESS.

THE

FRIDAY MORMIJiG, OCT. 15.
WIT AND WISDOM.
"Ιί I were in your place." lie remarked to his
friend as they came down on an elevated train. "I
would go boidly to Ethel's father and tell him that
1 earned «12 per week, and ask him for the hand
of h is daughter.
"Up to yesterday that was my idea."
•'And why have yon abandoned it?"
"Why, she gave me a hint that her bills for talTv
and caramels never run less than ? 14 per week,
and 1 am wondering what we would do for opera
tickets.''

lound nothing like Dr. Set h Arnold's
Cough Killer to take on retiring when I was liarrassed witli a cougli and wanted an undisturbed
refreshing sleep.—Robert Cusliman, 1'awtucket,
Ε. I.
I have

Physic is necrssary
co9tiveness, &c. Use

at times for biliousness
I)r. Arnold's liillous l'ills,

SBcents,

"When Baby
When she

sick,

nw»

we

gave her

Child, eh®

rrzt r-

Caetoria,

cried for

Castoria,
When sho bocaux Miea, ehe clang to
Caetoria,
When the bad Children, she gave them
Castoria,

Algernon—Ya-as, deali boy, I've been desperwately ill, don't you know—desperwately.
Fuller—Indeed ! What was the trouble?
Algernon—I had the b-bwain fever.
Fuller (skeptically)—Oh, what are you giving
me?

Tit Carter's Little Nerve Pills for any case of
sleeplessness, weak stomach, indigestion, dyspepsia. &c., relief is sure. The only
In vials
nerve medicine for the price in market.
nervousness,

Judge Duffy—It is useless for you to say that
are innocent.
You were caught in the act of
pulling a silk handkerchief out of the pocket of a
gentleman in front of you.
Prisoner—But, your honor, the piece that was
being played on the stage was so sad that I was
obliged to take the handkerchief to stanch my
tears. I had no intention of stealing the handkerchief. I intended to return it as soon as the play
was over."
Judge—Was the piece a comedy?
you

Prisoner—It was, your honor.
Judge—An American comedy?
Prisoner—It was. your honor.

Judge—No wonder you needed
are discharged.

handkerchief.

a

Great Actress—My dear,
diminishing.

the

receipts

seem

lately.
Husband—Just the thing. Do something to disgrace yourself right away.
Actress—No, dear, I disgraced myself the last
time ; it's your turn now.
large old-fashioned
griping pills, try Carter's Little Liver Pills and
take some comfort. A man can't stand everything. One pill a dose.
tired

taking

First Actor—No, I
rest since the season

the

have not had

moment's

a

opeued.

Second Actor—I rested a whole evening at
Washington.
"How did you get such a chance?"
"Well, you see Mrs. Cleveland came to the theater, and as 110 one paid any attention to the stage
we all went back to the hotel and got the bell boy
to walk around the stage and chatter a little, so
that they wouldn't miss us.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
Ratiroad Receipts.
rUltl lxAINL». UCC.

14,

JL00U.

Received by Maine Central Railroad—'For Tort
and 42 cars miscellaneous mercliandise; for connecting roads {139 cars miscellaneous merchan
dise.

Imports.
CHEVERIE,NS. Schr Blanche—427 tons plaster to JVC Bummings & Co.
ST JOHN. NB. Schr Julia S—35,000 it spruce
boards 17 cords wood to Μ Γ Emery.

Foreign Exports.

BUENOS AYRES.
lumber.

Bark

McLeod-542,428 ft

Boston Stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks are received
dailv:
93y2
Atch., Xopeka and Santa Fe Railroad
GOVe
New York and New (England Railroad.
149

do oref
Mexican SCentral 4s
Eastern Railroad

45%
104

New York Stock and Money Market.
Γ By Telegraph.]
NEWS YORK, Oct 14, 1880.—Money on call

active, ranging

from

4 to 7 per cent.

Prime

mercantile paper4<αδ percent Exchange steady
at 4 81i/4(o/4 81Va and 4 84@4 84Va. Governn e t
bonds dull and VeC better for 4 Va s ; others unchaneed. Railroad bonds quiet and generally firm.
The stock market closed steady to hrm, gemraily
at fractions better than opening.
Tile transactions at the stock Exchange aggre
gated 424.708 shares.
xuc lotiowing are to-day's quotations of Government securities :
United States bonds, 8s
New|4s, reg
New 4s, coup
New 4Vas, reg
New 4Vis, coup
Central Pacilic lsts
Denver 01 R. Gr.Slsts
Erie 2ds
Kansas l'aciiic «Consols
Oregon Nav. lsts
Union Pacific 1st
do Laud Grants
do Sinking Fuuds
The following New York

100
128Ve
128 Ve
111 Va
11J y2
ll5Va
124
110
109

HOVi
115Va
stock

market is

re-

ceived daily, by private wire, by Pullen, Crocker
& Co.. No. *33 Exchange street. Portland. Me:
142
Adams Express
100
48 Va
10
143
1 Ου
138

American Express
Central Pacific

Chesapea«e &iOliio
Chicago & Alton.
Chicago & Alton preferred
Chicago, Burlington &, Quincy
Del. & Unci. Canal
Del., Lack. & West
Den & Kio Grande
Erie..
Erie preferred
Illinois Central
Ind Bloom. & Western

104%
I3s>y8
33

35%
77
133 Va

20Vi

Lake Erie & West

92»/»
53 Vé

Lakej-Shore
Louisviile& Nasn
Manhattan Elevated
Michigan Central

1633£
95 Va
46 Va
118

pref

Missouri Pacific
New Jersey-Central
Northern Pacific
ao oref
North west era

Northwestern preferred
New Y or k centrai
New^York, Chicago & St.
do pref

62%
28% !
63 Ve

..

Louis

Ohio Central
Ohio & Miss
Ont. & Western

21

33%
154
y8

J46Vij
36%
126%
33%
68%
117%
953/e
121 Va
1223/s
50%
113 Va
20%
MS2V4
90
J 20
37 Vé
77 Vi

Reading

Kock island
St Louis & San

Fran

pref

let: pref
Ht. Paul
8t. Paul preferred
&^lan
St.
8t Paul £ Dmaha

Pau.^afinn.

Wdojprei.
Texas Pacific
Union Pacific
U. S.ilfcxpress
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific
do·

117%
142*4
113 Vi
14V*
28Ya

Oreeon Transcon
Pacific Mail
Panama
Pullman Palace

do

pref

Western Union Telegraph
New York Mining Stocks.

[By Telegraph.]

Quicksilver

23 00
19 60
25 00
1 12%
2 65
:.... 3 00
2 50
1 60
2 10

do preferred
Homestake
Ontario
Con. Cal.

&

Va

Bodie
M ono
Horn Silver

Bulwer

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, Oct. 14. 1886—Cattle-Receipts 10.500 shipments 2,500 ;good strong jcommon weak ;
feedshipping steers at 3 50@6 40 ; stockers and
1 70@
ers at 2 00@3 25 : cows, bulls and mixed at
3 00; bulk at 2 2CK&2 40 ; through Texans—light
otirtniv—n/iwe at
ί£ο«2 60
60;: steers 2 60®3
60ίαί3 40.
supply—cows ut 29. <ίθ(α2
; lower,
Hogs—Receipts 1O.OOO ; shipments 8000and
3
20;
at
packing
mixed
50@4
and
shiprough
2 20
ping at 8 90@4 60; liglits 3 o0@4 45; skips
25.
@3
Domestic Markets.
[By Telegraph.]
www YORK. Oct. 14,1886.—Flour market is
steady ;receipts 20,805 DDIs;exports 581 bbls and
681 sacks; sales 21,000 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 1 80@2 60; superfine
Western and State 2 16@2 86; common to good
extra Western and Stale at 2 45@3 00; good ,to
choice do at 3 60(a4 75 ; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 30α4 50;.fancy do at
at 4 60 α4 75 ; common to good extra Ohio at 2 45
60; common to choice extra St Louis at 2 45;a
75; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at

f4
4 20

a, 4 40 ; choice to double extra do at 4 50ία
4 86, including 2.900 bbls city mill extra· 4i36>s
4 60 ; 800 bbls fine do 1 80 a2 60; 900 bbls su; 1200 bbls extra No 2 at 2 45
perfine 2 15^2 85 winter
wheat extra 2 45^4 7»;
®3 00; 7200 bbls
0100 bbls Minnesota extra at 2 46(&4 85. Southrn flour quietf good to choice at 3 25«3 85; extra
at 3 90^6 00. Rye Flour quiet. Whrnt tower2
receipts 336,400 bush;exports bush ; sales 193,000 bush ; No 2 Spring at 82c; No 3 Red at 81c;
No 2 Red at 83%<fc84%e; No 1 Red at 87c;No 1
Bnrlry is dull
WThite at 84%<'. Hy« is dull.
Corn is lower: receipts 224,70O bush; export!
3985 bush: sales 212.000 bush; No 2 at 44%c ie
Yellow 47c.
Oai.
elev; No 2 White 4fi%'a4«c; bush;
exports »80(
arc higher; receipts 70,060
bush ; sales 182,ΟυΟ bu; No 3 at 3t»VaC; do Whit»
at 33 Vifa34c; No 2 at 31^31 V*c: No 2 White a
34Va 84% c ; Ne 1 White nominal. Coffee—Fail
Bio Ann at 11% of 11%c. ^ujjar quiet; refine<
C at 4%(a4VaC; Extra C at 4%&4%c
—

steady;

188(i.-jCotton

market is

FKOM

Ems

Belgenland
Westphalia

Arizona
Nevada
Eider
Celtic

Oregon
Sarmatian
Santiago
Waesland

FOB

New York. Amsterdam. Oct 16
Ν ew York.. Liverpool.... Oct 16
New YorK.. Bremen
Oct 16
New York..Antwerp
Oct 16
New York..Hamburg
Oct 16
New York..LUerpcol ....Oct 19
New York..Liverpool
Oct 20
New York..Bremen
Oct 20
New York.. Liverpool
Oct 21
Quebec ...Liverpool... .Oct 21
Oct 22
Liverpool
New ïork. Liverpool
Oct 22
New York..Bremen
Oct 23
New York..Cienfuegos ..Oct 23
New York..Antwerp
Oct 23
New York.. Rio Janeiro..Oct 27
New York. .Bremen
Oct 27

....

PORTSMOUTH— Ar 13th, sell Clara Dlnsmore,
canning, New York for Eastport.

Spoken.

Jennie HarkN, ion 28 W, barque
for Melbourne.
ness, Amesbury, from Itoston
Jennie Cusli
barque
C»
29,
Ion
41
Oct 4, lat
38,

'sailing

vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R.. and
connecting lines, forwarded free of comSouth
mission.
Round Trip
PaeMQge 910.00.
Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
£. H. SAMPSON» Agent,
ÎO Loug W'hnrf, JBonlon·
Sldtf

By

_

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S
—LINE

FOU—

California, Japan, China, Central
and South America and Mexico.
NEWPORT
sails Friday Oct. 15, noon.
From New YorK, pier fu)t of Canal St., North
River, for Sun Fraucinco via The Isiiipiue of

Panama,
Great reduction in rates to San Francisco. Cabin
$60; Steerage $30.
From San Francisco, 1st and Branuan Sts.
For Japan and China.
CITY OF PEKING sails Saturday Oct. 30th,
at 2 p.

m.
or general

For Freight, Passage,

information
the General Eastern Agents.
apply to orMSaddress
m
4
* «I M
Mr
M'ék
115 Mtale Mtieet. l'or. Broad

#«., Bohiou.
dtf

jeio

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wliarf ou Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE, Jr.
Saturdays at 4 p. m,
General Agent
8ept21-dtf

BOSTON

....

STEAMERS.
NEWS.

FARE ONLY $1.00.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Fall and Wiulcr

Arrangements.

THURSDAY, Oct. 14.
Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, St John, NB,
via Eastport for Boston.
Steamer Silver Star, Barbour, Bangor for Jacksonville. (and proceeded).
Barque Favson Tucker, Tucker, Newport News
Vessel to J S Winslow
with coal to Me Cent RR.

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

& Co.
Sell Diadem. Sellers, New Y'ork for Bangor.
of Ellsworth, Bonsey, Providence for
Sch

points beyond.

to L C Cummings & Co.
Sch Julia S, (Br) French, St John, NB—lumber
to Mark Β Emery.
Sch C Y Gregory, (Br) St John, NB, for New
York.
Sch Ethel, (Br) Peck, St John, NB, for Providence.
Sell Margret Smith, Sewett, Bay St Lawrence—
400 bbls mackerel.
Sch Eieazer Boynton. from Georges Banks, with
16,000 lbs halibut.
Sell C V Minot, Hathaway, Macliias.— cedar
postR to J H Blake.
Sch Carrie May, Elwell, Spruce Head—granite
to Hawkes Bros.
Sch Lizzie L· Aunie, Spurling. Steuben.
Sch Pennsylvania, Savage, Rocklaud—lime to
C W Belknap & Sou.
Sch Maggie J Chadwick, Orr, Bath.
Sch May Queen. Gott, Sullivan for Boston.
Sch Annie F Kimball, (new, 48 tons) Kimball,
of and from East Bootlibay.
Sch Chas Ε Schmidt, Boothbay for Philadelphia.
Sçh Emma W Day, Grindle, Penobscot for Boston.
Sch Lydia Webster. Condon, Orrington for Boston.
Sch Arboreer, Clark, Ellsworth for Boston.
Sch Ariel, Gn*y, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Florida, Hall, Bangor for Boston.

THE

FLKST-CLASS STEAMERS

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o'clock ; arrivinglin
for

season

connection

with

earliest trains

for

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worces
ter, New York, &c.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 5 o'clock.
J. B. COYLE. Jr. Manager.
octltf

International
FOR

—

SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
The new Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.00 p. m., for
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. ^"Freight receivea up to 4.00 p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or tor other information at Company's Office. Railroad Wharf, foct
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
of State street.
Gen'l Manager.
nov20dtf

Cleared.
Barque McLeod, (Br) Taye, Buenos Ayres—F
Dudley.
Sch Mary Jane, (Br) Morton, Port Gilbprt, NS—

master.
Sch Maggie Ellen, Littlejolin, Kennebec, to load
for New \ork—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Julia Ann, ParKer, Deer Isle—Ν Blake.
SAILED—Schs Jacob M Haskel, and Maggie
Ellen.
FKOM OUR

CORRESPONDENT.

EAST MACHIAS. Oct 12—Ar, sch Minnie Look
look, Jfortiana.
Oct 13—Ar, sell A McNicliols, Libby, Boston.
Sailed, schs W C Chester, Clark, Boston.
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Ar at Singapore prev 13th Inst, barque Saral D
Carltou. Freeman, New York.
Passed St Helena Sept 10, ship Hotspur, Warland. lloilo for Boston ; 24th, C * Sargent, Atherton, from Manila for New York.
Ar at Port au Prince Sept 26th, brig Morancy,
Watts,iNew York.
Ar in ltoyal lioads Oct 5, ship Antelope, PeaFltOM

Cannot be made by medicines, or the skill of physicians; but the old ones
can be strengthened and
preserved by the use of
.3,

for Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, and all diseases of the lungs.
a sure

cure

Pries, 35 and 75 osnts.

Trial Battias, ID cents.

deod&weownrmyie

febfj

fishing.

Ar at Gloncester 13th, schs Gertie May. from
Grand Banks, with r.i0,000cod; Margie Smith,
seining, 15 bbls mackerel; A Η Lennox, do,30do;
Titmouse, do.
Ar at Gloucester 14th, sell Carleton Belle, from
Banquero, with 300,000 ll>s cod.
Ar at Boothbay 11th, sch Bertha Nickerson,
Nicker son, from Grand Banks, with 1800 qtls cod

PROF.CHS.LUDWIG VON SEEGER,

—

Boston.
Cld 13th, barque Clara Eaton, Stover, Portland;
sen W Β Herrick, Chase, do.
PHILADELPHIA Ar 12tli, §ch Sarali W Lawrence, Farrow, Boston.
Cld 13th, brig Motley, Harper, Boston.
Ar l4th. ship It D Rice, Jordan, Hull, E; barque
Naversink, Hall, Boston.
Below 14th, ship Berlin, Whitmore, from Belfast Ire
NEWYORK-Ar 13th, schs Grace Cushing,
Drinkwater, Yarmouth ; Abbie Ingalls. and Victor, -t Julm, NB; 1) Sawyer, do: J W Woodruff,
ana Jennie M Carter, Bangor; Hannibal, Joseph
Oakes, Centurion, Fannie Butler, Louis A Smith,
Bangor; G M Porter, Calais ; Wesley Abbott, fm
Ellsworth ; Laurel, and Sarah A Blaisdell, Franklin; Anna S Murch, do; Ε W Perry, Keunebee;
Congress, and L Τ Whitmore. Rocklaud ; Moses
Eddy. Lucy Ames, Jennie G Piilsbury, Nautilus,
J Nickerson. Chase, and Anna Sheppard, Hockland; W L;Newton, Portsmouth; Fred W Chase,
Boston; Belle O'Neil, do; Alligator, New Bed-

Arl4th, barque John J Marsh, Whittier, from
Cardenas.
Passed the Gate 13th, sells Hope Hames, from
Hoboken for Boston; A Hammond. Port Johnson

omnanavr oj trie avyu*

Knight of the Royal J
Order oftheRed Eagle ; Chevalier of the Legion of
uraer

oj

irnvmui ;

Honor, &c.t dtc., says :
" LIEBIG CO'S COCA BEEF TONIC
should not be confounded with the horde of traEhy
care alii. It is in no sense of the word a patent
its
remedy. I am thoroughly conversant with a
mode of preparation and know it to be not only
also worthy
legitimate pharmaceutical product,but
oT the high commendations it has received in all
of Beef,
parte of the world. It contains essence
are disCoca, Quinine, Iron and Calisaya, which Crown
solved in pure

genuine Spanish Imperial

Run Down, Nervous,
or afflicted with
Dyspeptic, Bilious, Malarious
Imitations,
of
Beware
weak kidneys.
m MAJESTY'S FAV02ITZ COEMETIO CLYCESIKS.
Used by Her Royal Highness the'JPrinoess of Wales
and the nobility. For the Skin, Complexion, Eruptions,Chapplng.Roughness. $1.00. Ofdruggists.
LIEBIG CO'8 Genuine Syrup of Sarsaparil la, Is guaranteed ae the best Sarsaparilla in
Invaluable to all who

are

Ν. Y. Depot 38 MURRAY STREET.
M&Flynrm

dec7

White.Extra C.at 6(£5Vfrc ; Yellow 4@4V4c;Moul(

York.

NEW BEDFORD—Sid 12th, sch Frank Herbert
Herrick, New York.
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 12th, schs Jed Frye,
Amboy for Boston ; Walter Franklin, Lubec for
New York.
Sailed, schs Neptune,
and D M French.

Anita, Walter Franklin,

BOSTON—Ar 13th, barque Hattie G McFarland, Dodge, Philadelphia; orig Katahdin, Hayes,
Weehawken; schs Augustus Hunt, Baker. Philadelphia; Otranto, Ludlain, and Lake, .Johnson,
Amboy ; Ε L Gregory, Ginn, do; Westerloo, JorJan, Raritan ; Corvo. Averill, and A W Ellis, FerHoboguson, Hoboken ; Georgie D Loud. Arey,
ken; Laconia, Arey,do; Vulcan, Lewis, and SinKnowlton,
F
Ε
Tower,
New
bad, Emery,
York;
and Fleetwiug, Goss, Deer Isle; Eunice Ρ Newcomb, Allen, do; \Villie Seavey, Simmons, FriendElship; James Holmes, Ryan, Belfast; Ariosto,
well, Rockland; Exchange, Tibbetts, Woolwich;
MarΒ
Mary
Rogers, Moore, Bath ; Georgianua,
shall, York.
Cld 13th, sch Addie Jordan, Harriman, Kennebec, to load for Baltimore.
Ar I4th, sells Jos Wilde, Bellatty. Hoboken;
from
Moreliglit, Webster, Calais ; Flavilla, Blake,
Martin
Boekport Μ Β Oakes, Ingalls, Macliias;
Deer
Flash.
Electric
W Bates. Smith, Jonesboro;
Muriel,
Isle; George I) Perry, Flynu, Maehias;
Nutter, Steuben; Sadie Corey,Marshall, Dresden.
PLYMOUTH—Ar 13th, sch Sardinian, Hatch,
Amboy.
DANVEHSPORT— Ar 12th, sch Mary Sands,
Greenleaf, Port Johnson.
and
SALEM-Ar 13th, schs Laura II Jones,
i
Yankee Blade, from Port Johnson ; Rebecca
Glace
Din
Bay.
Lamden,
gins,
for
Hoboken
Also ar 13tb, sclis Teluniah, from
for
Newburyport ; Win Ε Barnes, Elizabethport
;
Augusta; Kenduskeag, Hoboken for Portsmouth
Susan
Addie L Perkins, Boston for Penobscot;
Danversport
Raven,
Ross, Boston for St George;
for
for Bangor; Ulrica It Smith, Elizabethport
Ipswich; Olive Elizabeth, do for Portland.
from
Pemaquid,
GLOUCESTER—Ar 13th schs
York
Boston lor Booth bay; Mary Brewer, New
Periue
for Wiscasset; Joe Carlton, do for Bangor:
Boston for Bootlibay.
_T
Ar 14th, schs Rattler, from Eastport for New
York ; Pierce, and Cicero, Bangor for Province-

BANKS, BANKERS, BROKERS, ETC.
The Firbt National Bank. Capital $1,000,000; Harrison J. Libby, president.
The Casco National Bank. Capital $800,000; I. P. Farrington, president; M. R. Goding,
cashier. 195 Middle street.

April

Portland Savings Bank. Organized
1852. Oliver Gerrisli,
president; Edward A.
Noyer, treas. Deposits $5,877,299.15; reserve

Maine Savings Bank. Organized June 4,
1859. Samuel Rolfe,president; Alpheus G. Rogers, treasurer. Deposits $4,350,747.51 ; reserve
fund $169,803.74; profits and interest $81,152.25
The Cumberland National Bank. Capital
$250,000;lio.atio N. Jose,president; William H.
Soule, cashier.
Merchants National Bank. Capital $300,_
000; Jacob McLellan. president; Geo. S. Huntvice president Chas. Paysou, cashier.
Canal National Bank. Capital $600,000;
W. W. Thomas, president; Elias Thomas, vice
president; B. C. Somerby, Cashier.

The

National

Traders

Bank.

Capital

$3<Ό,ΟΟΟ; Frederick G. Messer. president; Edward Gould, cashier. Incoporated 1832 ; national

^v»«-

The Portland Safe Deposit Co. Chartered
for the
by an act of the legislature of Maine 1875
safe-keeing of valuables and the rental of safes in
its lire-proof and buglar-proof vaults. No. 87 Exchange street.
Woodbury & Moulton. bankers. Invest"
ment securities constantly on haud.
J. B. Brown & Sons, bankers and brokers, 218
Middle street. Dealers in foreign and domestic
exchange. Investment securities bought and

sold.
Swan & Barrett, bankers and|dealers in bonds

and stocks. No. 186 Middle Street.
H. N. Pinkham, broker in stocks, grain, petrolPrivate wire to New York and
eum and cotton.
Chicago. 0 Exchange street.
Pullen, Croc ker & Co., bankers and brokers,
33 Exchange street. Members of Naw York Stock
Exchange* Investment securities of the best class
for sale.
II. M. Payson & Co., bankers. Established
1854. Λ good selection of investment securities

ΒΛΗΕΚΝ AND CONFECTIONER*.
Goudy & Kent, bakers and manufacturing
confectioners. "Kent's Superior Pilot Bread" a
streets,
speicalty. Manufactories, Pearl and Silver
and corner Fore and Vine streets ; office and
Trade
streets.
Milk
Pearl
and
corner
salesrooms
mark, -'Dlrigo." Our motte, "Purity."
West & Calderwood. manufacturers and
dealers in all kinds of bakers' goods and confectionery ; wholesale and retail. No. 532 Congress
street.
Thomas Dearing's family bakery, 399 Conkinds
gress street. Bread, cakes and pastry of all
constantly on hand, and fancy baking of every dewednotice,
at
short
order
to
executed
scription
ding cake at wholesale.

ItEUF, WHOLESALE.
Thos. Dyer & Co., commission merchants and
recfivcrs of Armour's Chicago dressed beef, 3-40
Commercial street.
Beef,
John L. Best. 375 Commercial street.
mutton and poultry. Chicago—Omaha.
HIJMINES* COLLEGE.
Shaw's Business College, corner Congress
and Brown streets. Δ practical school of business,
qualifying for intelimparting useful knowledge,
and for
ligent engagement in business pursuits,
the successlul conduct of private and public afBranches taught: Book-keeping, arithfairs.
metic, penmanship, commercial law, business correspondence, business practice, banking, stenography and type writing. Catalogue mailed free.
F. L. Shaw, principal.

HOOT·, SHOES, ETC.
Brown, 421 Congress street, sign of gold boot.
Boots and shoes. Ladies fine New York boots a
to
specialty. Our rent and expenses invite you
call at sign of gold boot. Brown, the shoe dealer.
Dean Brothers, successors to Ε. T. Merrill,
»uvuo

For "worn-out." "run-down," debilitated
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, housekeepers, and over-worked jromen isgenerally.
best
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Préemption " the
of all restorative tonics. It is not a Cure-all,"
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose,
being a most potent Specific *or all those
Chronic Weaknesses and Disease.} peculiar to
women.

It is

a

powerful,

gen ral

as

well

as

uterine, tonic ana nervine, and imparts vigor
strength to the whole system. It promptly
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloating, weak back, nervous prostration, debility
and sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Prescription is sold by druggists under our vomitive· guarantee. See wrapper around bottle.
I*rico $1.00, or six bottles for $5.00.
A large treatise on Diseases of Women, profusely illustrated with colored plates and numerous wood-cute, sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Address, World's Dispensary Medical
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, Ν. Y.
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Headache,
and Constipation, promptly cured l>y
Dr. Pierce's Pellets. 25c. a vial
by druggists.

and

\r.4iA

docwlynrm

CUSHWAN BHDS, at GO. )
«I llixrl.·

84

Mass.
Boston, Μ,,·..
Uanlcy St,, IW»n

^

^

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
Turcoman

ad Silk

Curtains,

Window Shail^ Curtain Fixtures,
Λ1>

UPHOLSTEFt / HARDWARE.
WB MAKE TIIE ONLY

GENUINE

KOI.LEB,
and our Stop Boiler 1» Standard.
Ask your Dealer for them, take no other.

A

lown.

ARCHITECTS.
Antoine Dorticos, architect. Artistic low
and
sea-side cottages a specialty.
houses
price
First National Bank Building, room No. 28V2.
architect. No. I80y3 MidΗ.
Kimball,
Chas.
dle street, (Boyd Block.)
John Calvin Stevens, architect, room 26
Telephone 925.
First Nattional Bank Building.
Fassett & Τομγθον, architects, No. 93 ExF.
A. Tompson.
Fassett.
F.
Η.
change street.

dealers 111 line rrencn auu Aiuencftu uuuw,
aud slippers, 455 Congress street, Clapp's Block.
Gent's hand made cordovan $5 shoes a specialty.

Savan-

nah; Sandy Point. Grant,
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOK-Ar 13tli, sch Neponset, Hurlbert, Eastport for New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 13th, schs Lugano. Clark, from
Providence for New York, (and sailed.)
Sid 13th, sch Douglas Haynes, Dunton, for New

change street, (ground floor.)
Harvey D. Hadlock, attorney and counsellor
at law, First National Bank Buiiding, rooms 22

the market.

STONINGTON— Ar 11th, sch G M Porter,
Johnson. Calais for New York, (and sld 13th.)
Cld 13th, sch Hyena, Gardiner, New York.
NEW HAVEN-Ar lath, sch Will G R Mowry,
G Hart, Rivers,
ley, Brunswick; Stephen New
York.

William L. Putnam, attorney and counsellor.
H. R. Virgin, attorney and counsellor at law,
notary public, Union Mutual building, corner Congress» and Exchange streets.
Strout, Gage & Strout, attorneys and counsellors at law, No. 52 Exchange street, Cumberland Bank building.
Seth L. Larrabee, counsellor at law, 396
Congress street.
George Libby. attorney at law, Centennial
Block, 93 Exchange street.
Locke & Locke, attorneys and counsellors at
law; notaries public. 180 Middle street.
Symonds & Libby. counsellors at law, First
National Bank Building.
Clarence Hale, counsellor and attorney at
law. has removed to No. 39 Exchange street.
Mattocks. Coombs & Neal, counsellors at
law, Portland Savings Bank Building, 89 Ex-

constantly on hand.
John M. Freeman, agent Showalter Mortgage
Co. The saftest and most satisfactory investment
to be obtaiued. No 11 Exchange street.
John F. Proctor, dealer in real estate, No.
83 Exchange street.

Fishermen.
A rat Newport 13th, schs Fannie S Orne, and
Island Belle, seining.
Ar at Boston 13th, sell Loring Β Haskell, shore

Goldthwaite, Kockport.
BALTIMORE—Cld 13th, sch Clytie, Rivers, for

builJing.

tary.

Memoranda.

Domestic Ports.

ATTORNEYS.
Nathan & Henry B. Cleaves, law office, 30
Exchange street.
Dih/mmond & Drummond, counsellors at law,
396 Congress street, Union Mutual Life Ins.

\tn

Sell Jacob M llaskell, recently ashore at the
mouth of the Kennebec river, came off the dry
dock 23th, having repaired, and sailed 14th for

SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 13th, ship Abner Coburn, Nichols, Qneenstown.
In port 28tli. ship Kate
POKT BLAKELY
Daveuport, Howland, for San Francisco.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 13th, sch Mary L Allen,

uns

1865.
Portland Trust Company. Legal depository
for administrators and courts of law. Authorized
trustee or agent for corporations. Interest alljiMua mauc
,*,.ri
loweu Oil uepoans.
lateral. H. J. Libby, president; H. Butler, secre-

States.

Sell Geo W Jewett, ice loaded, for Philadelphia,
while trying to get out of Prospect Harbor lltli,
went ashore, but came off two days la er without
much damage and proceeded.
Bareue John Baizley, Sheppard, from Bangor
for Baltimore, was in collision with barque Albert
Schultz at Vineyard Haven 13th and sustained
The latter had main rail and
some light damage.
stanchions broken, plankshear cut through, and
other damage done.
London, Oct 13—Ship Belle O'Brion. before reported in collision, is leaking badly and has bten
placed alongside of the South quay, outer harbor
«if Havre.

j^eep

fund $282,000.

body, Callao.
Old at Rio Janeiro Sept 18, barque Bonny Doon.
Burgess, Pernanibuco, to load sugar for United

Philadelphia.

ousiness.

Wilford G. Οηαγμαν, attorney and counsellaw, room 28, First National Bank Building,
Exchange and Middle streets.

—

ALL

conceivaDie orancn οι

imprint and refer to it often.
Λ pocket edition of this entire list is now
in press, and will be given a widespread circulation.

corner

PARTS OF
New· Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward» Island, and Cape Breton.
AND

|

The appended representation of many of
the leading business interests, and firms of
this city, should at once make apparent its
own merits locally, and to those into whose
hands this imprint may fall in other parts of
the country, it will serve the double purpose
of giving a good and general indication of
the varied and extensive lines of commerce
and manufactures of Portland, also a list of
leading and active business firms, who have
earned honorable reputations in the spheres
of commerce, manufactures, and: the professions.
It is not claimed that all of the leading
business firms, etc.,bave places in this array,
as in many cases during the canvass, headquarters could not be reached, and others
were not ready to avail themselves of space
at this time. With this qualification, however,
this Index, representing over three hundred
of active and progressive business firms, will
be found valuable, not only for reference,
but also as an indication of the general expansion of the business interests during the
past few years, and as such reflects great
credit upon all represented.
To the general reader this publication cannot be without interest, as it gives the names
of one or more reliable firms in nearly every

lor at

EASTPORT. CA-.AIS, ST.JOHN N. B., HALIFAX, N. S.
—

Commercial

and 23.

STEAMSHIP CO.,
—

Progressive

Enterprise.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. From Tine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
>
Insurance one-half the rate of

water}·/;;; J§

City

and

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.
From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA arery TUESDAY and FRIDAY

Quebec

Ellsworth.
Sch May Wyman, Bunker, Boston.
Sch Blanche, (Br) Collins, Cheverie, NS—plaster

Exhibit of

Boston! Philadelphia

M1N1ATUKK ALMANAC
OCTOBER 15.
5 56
.4 67 High
11 01
8 tt 6 m
6 45 Height....
9 it 4 in

Sun rises
Sun sets
Length of day
Moon rises

An

[WHOLESALE.]
ap2i

eodly

F. W. Dearborn, dealer in boots, shoes and
Repairing of
rubbers, No. 381 Congress street.
all kinds neatly and promptly done.
Elder & Douglass, dealers in ladies' and
sewed boots and
gentlemen's hand and machine
shoes, 478 Congress street, corner Centre street,
Preble
.Repairing neatly
the
House.)
(opposite
clone.
in
dealers
boots, shoes and
Frank B. Libby,
and
rubbers, 383 Congress street. CustomS. work
H. Wooddone.
and
neatly
repairing promptly
bury.
Cyrus Lowell, (successor to the Kimball shoe
store,) dealer in boots, shoes and rubbers, 278
Middle street, opp. U. S. Hotel.
rubF. H. Loveixt, boots, shoes and rubbers,
Headquarters for
ber goods and shoe findings.
work
Custom
toe
rubbers.
and
heel
the extension
and repairing promptly and neatly done. 4 7 Exchange street.
E. S. Norton, dealers in boots, shoes, and rubbest
bers. liepairing done promptly and in the
manner. 317 Congress street.
Fine
James Smith & Co., 121 Exchange street.
shoes made to order on the
Repairing neatly and promptly done.

custom boots and

premises.

in

Residence

1850.

6G

New England Boot and Shoe Company.
Wolf & Aaronson Bros., dealers in boots shoes
and rubbers, for men, women and children. SpecNo.
ialty, Winch Bros. §3, and Hart's $4 boots,
79 Middle street, between Franklin and HampOur motto:
shire streets. Sign of the gold boot.
Square dealing.
White & Smart, dealers in boots, shoes and
rubbers. No. 480 Congress street. A full line of
Burt's New York boots.
Charles J. Walker λ Co., wholesale boots,
shoes, harnesses and leather. 157, 169 and 161
Middle street. Charles J. Walker. Alfred H.
Berry.

KltlC'K MANUFACTURES*.
James Lucas, manufacturer of and dealer in
bricks. Always a supply of common, face, press,
ornamental and fireplace brick. Can ship by rail
Teleor water. Orders promptly attended κ».
phone No. 1806. Yards East Deering anct Falmouth.
Casco Carbonized and Cement Pipe Comin cement
pany, manufacturers and dealers
drain
stone
pipe, carbonized
pipe, flag
King, tile, ornamental stone and bricks of all
kinds. Factory and office No. 83 Preble street
Telephone No. 491-L.
manufacturer and dealer in bricks
,WM; Lucas, Nason
address
of all kinds.
Corner.
p
o.
Woodfords. Telephone No. 2406.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Hall, general commission merThompson
chants and dealers in foreign and domestic fruits
butter,
eggs, potatoes, onions, apples
cheese,
beans, oat meal, etc. Headquarters for all kinds
and
evaporated apples. 245 and
of canned goods
247 Commercial street.
R. F. Doten.
Co.
A. R. DoPabis Flouring
ten. Grain by cargo and car-load. 179 CommerBlock.
cial street, Lyman
Kensell & Tabou, shippers of western grain
and feed, 198 Commercial street, head of Central
Wharf.
Hododon, Lovell & Johnson, wholesale
merchants. Potatoes, eggs,
produce commission
beans, apples, onions, poultry, sweet potatoes,
Florida oranges, watermelons, berries, and all
&

kinds of fruit and produce, butter and cheese a
speciality, Nos. 147 & 149 Commercial street.
Telephone No. 171.
Habbis & Co., fruits and produce, wholesale

commission merchants, 151 and 163
Commercial street. Prompt attention given to
consignments of produce. Orders promptly Hlled at
lowest market prices.
I. S. Bean, wholesale dealer in foreign and domestic fruit and produce. 191 and 193 Commerdealers and

Telephone

cial street.

No. 681.

H. V. Βλββεγ. & Son, dealers in foreign and domestic fruits, confectionary, tobacco aud cigars,
oranges, lemons, nuts, tigs, dates, pickles, ketclmp.
pepper sauce, chocolate, etc., 17 Exchange street.
Ryan & Kelsey, ship brokers and dealers in
ship stores and chandlery, Agents New Bedford
Copper Co., No. 243 Commercial street.
J. S. Winslow & Co., commision merchants and
ship brokers, agents Revere copper Co, aud whole
sale aud retail dealers in ship stores and chandlery
135 and 137 Commercial street.
W. S. Jobdan & Co., dealers in ship stores and
chandlery, No. 102 Commercial street, opposite
Custom House.
John P. Hobbs, commission merchant and
dealer in mutton, pork, lard, hams, dressed hogs,
ribs, sausage, bologna sausage, pickled pigs' feet,
pickled tripe and sausage casings, No. 30 Market
street.

O. Box 1096.

P.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
Blackstone & Smith, masons, contractors aud
builders. Special attention given to all work en-

trusted to

our care.

Office at First National Bank

Building, room No. 32, residences 19 Ocean street
Saunders street, Woodfords.
Wescott, mason and builder. All masonry
to.
jobbing, and boiler setting promptly attendedliox
Office and residence No. 14 Hill street. Order
100 Exchange street.
Drainage aud sanitary
work guaranteed.
W. B. Melcheb, carpçster and builder, No. 9
West street. All work entrusted to my care will
receive prompt attention.
Samuel H. Jose, contractor and builder. Contract work a specialty. Particular attention given
and 17
J. P.

»Λ/

jUUWlii|j

u»

un

John F. Rand, jobbers of laces, embroideries,
150 and
hosiery, gloves and fancy goods, Nos.
152

HAMiiLar, manufacturer and dealer in
W oodfords.
bricks. Γ Ο. address,
of drain tile of
WM. P. Gubney, manufacturer
r. Ο"r«iey, Libby's
Corner,
superior clay. Whjor Kendall it Whitney, Market
street,
Portland
Hall, Market Square.
M.

man. from Boston for Goree.

ΝΤΚΛΙΜΚΚΜ.

Douglass

Braintaall street. Established

Leading Mercantile, Financial, Professional and
General Busios Interests.

lat 27

Foot of

bricks

A Classified Index of

Smith, Philadelphia.
Sept 3,

and dealer In
BrFUS Tirbettm. manufacturer
street.

PORTLAND, ME.

Forelen Ports.
At Sail Andreas Sept 28th,schs Win Douglass,
fm
Brown, for New York ; May M Dyer, Bradley,
New York, both Idg cocoanuts.
Minnie
Abbie,
Stli,
brig
Oct
At Milk River. J,
Hummer. for New York.
LI J at Windsor, NS, 8th iust, sell Norman,

for Saco.

YORK, Oct.14,1886.—The following are
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day
27 50
Colorado |Coal
6 00
NEW

Standard

Oct. 14.

at5 3-16d; Orleans at 5 5-lGd;
bales; speculation and export 2000

Zaaudam
Ctty of Berlin

-*-/■»

<κ et. Jjouis

ao

sales 10.000
bales.

be

to

Her Husband—Too true. We must do something at once.
Actress—Well, let me see, it's most too soon to
get divorced again, isn't it?
Husband—Yes, that won't do.
Actress—By the way, Violet Cameron got herself turned out of a hotel. We havn't tried that

Minn.

LIVJBKPOOL,
steady; i upland s

Advance
Saale

We can recommend our readers to use Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup in all cases of coughs, colds, etc.
"Mother, the ladies are all ο Jt in Spring dresses
and I can't wear mine for féar of neuralgia."
Pshaw, child, go and buy a bottle of Salvation Oil.

is

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON. Oct. 14, 1886.—Consols 100 13-16.

Baltic
Rhein

You

are

CHICAGO. Oct. 14 1886.—Flour qiuet. Wheat
lower: No 2 Spring 71@71Hc; No 2 lied 71 */tc.
Corn dull; No 2 at 34ViC.Oats dull; No 2 at 24 y«.
Rye—No 2 at 48c. Provisions dull-Mess fork
lower at 9 80. Lard at 5 70. Dry salted shoulders 5 40@5 45 ; short clear sides 6 65@6 70.
Receipts—Flour, 21,ooo bbls; wheat. U7.000
bu; corn 167,000,bu; oats 124.000 bu; rye 1,000
bush -.barley, 01,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 17,000 bbls; wheat, 74.000
bush: !Corn, 84.000 bush; oats, 161,000 bush;
rye 3,000 bush, barley 28.000 busb.
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 14 1886 —Flour quiet; XXX
2 35i2 45; family 2 t>0®2 75; choice 3
10g3 20;
fancy 3 40@3 60;faucy at 3 40a3 60: extra fancy
3 60ffi3 80; patent 4 00@4 35. Wheat is
lower;
No 2 lied 73y2c. Corn lower; No 2 Mixed at 33c.
Oatsjftrm; No 2 Mixed 25%@26c. Lard 5 70.
Receipts—Flour, 4,000bbls; wheat, 24,00ο bu;
corn. 27.000 hush; oats, 23,000 bush;!rve, 1,000
bush, barley 23,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 5,000 bbls; "wheat 2,000 bu:
corn, 24.000 bu ; oats 2,000;bush ; rye 3,000 bush ;
barley 0.000 bush.
DETROIT, Oct. 14. 1886.—Wheat dull: No 1
White at 70c : Mich Red 76c ; No 2 Red 76Cc.
Receipts, 67,400 busb.
NKW ORLEANS,Oct 14 1886.-Cotton steady ]
middling 8 vie.
SAVANNAH, Oct. 14, 1886. Cotton is firm;
middling 8%c.
CHARLESTON, Oct. 14, 1886.—Cotton steady;
middling 8%c.
"MEMPHIS,Oct. 14,1886.—Cotton steady; inidaiing 8%c.
MOBILE, Oct. 14, 1886.-Cotton steady; mid
dling 8%c.

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

at 25 cents.

If you

Α Ε 16-16c ; standard A Ba/sc ; granulated at 6%
5 11-iec; cut loaf and crushed at 6Vi cl6 B-16c;
off A at 6 3-iesBHC; oowdered at 6 1-Γ6®6yec ;
Cubes at 6®6 1-16C; Couf A 6%®B»AC. Pelroleuni—united at 64<yie. Tallow Hrm. Fork
is quiet—Mess quoted U 75 for old ; 10 25(&10 75
for new. Beef dull
l.nrd firm—Western vteani
at « 15@G 20; refined is quoted at 0 £0 forConli
lient, β 50 for 8. A Butter quiet; State at 11
i' 32c ; Western
at 12a2BViic. t'hrrae easierWestern flat at lOMsKllc; State 9®ll%e.
FrriKht* steady ; Wheat steam 4d.

MidJie

Dermaf

embrcdderies, hosiery

Specialty

Cleaves street.
Files & Jenckes (successors to Joel Whitney),
carpenters and builders. Jobbing promptly attended to. Patronage solicited and satisfaction
guaranteed. No. 38 Temple street.
George S. Sylvester, contractor and builder,
81 Preble street. Buildings of every description
built and repaired. Mills and heavy framing a

specialty.

CIGARS.
M. A. Jewell & Co., jobbers of fine cigars. Nos.
444,446 and 448 Fore street. Agents for Maine
for the popular Cameofand Cross Cut cigarette.
Proprietor of the celebrated Longfellow 10c. cigar.
Standard plug tobaccos, fine cuts, snuff, &c., &c.
CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS.
Zenas Thompson. Jr., (successors to J. M.
Kimball & Co.) manufacturer of and dealer in fine
carriages and sleighs. New warerooms, 32 to 38
Union street.
Martin, Pennell & Co., fine carriages and
sleighs. Warerooms and factory, corner Elm and
Cumberland streets. Also carriage repairine.
Wm. H. Dunham, carriage and sleigh maker.
Repairing promptly attenued to at reasonable
prices. Making and repairing wheels a specialty.
68 Pearl street.

Woodford's Corner Carriage Factory
All
and repair shops, opposite Mechanic street.
branches connected, including horse shoeing.
work
at
First-class
a
Sign painting
specialty. attention
moderate prices.
given to orSpecial
dered work. New and second-hand carriages and
sleighs for sale. J. L. Sawyer, H. H. Higgins, J.

DENTISTN.
Ε. B. k F. W. Lock wood, Dentists, 502 ConMain street, Lewiston, Me.
66V2
Portland,
gress,
DINIIV» ICOO.VI4, ETC.
At wood's Oyster House, 43. 47 and 49 Centre street, new Nos. 117,121,123.
Arey's Oyster and Eating House, No. 99
Middle street.
Nelson Peterson, bakery and lunch room.
Home made bread a specialty. Groceries and provisions, tobacco, cigars, etc, etc., No. 28 India
street, corner of Fore.
Johnson's ladies' and gents' restaurant and
dining hall, 43 Exchange street.
William W. Ruby, lunch and dining rooms,
for ladies and gentlemen, Nos. 21, 23 and 25
Pearl street. Open Sundays all day.
J. B. Kelley's oyster and eating house. Choice
confectionery and ice cream. Parties supplied at
short notice. All goods strictly pure. Congress
street, United States Hotel. Open on Sunday.
Geo. S. Hay's dining rooms, 188 Federal
street, four doors West of Exchange.
Baxter House. H. A. Baxter, proprietor,
hotel and restaurant. Board by the day or week.
Meais at all hours. Open Sunday. 413 Commer-

cial street.
J. H. Frost, oyster and dining room. Meals at
all hours. Open Sunday. 101 Portland street.
Gem Dining Room, No. 6 Myrtle street,
(opposite City Hall.) T. H, Denuey, proprietor.
Open all night.
EXPRES.
INTERNATIONAL·
Express Co.
Offices at
New York, Boston and all principal New England
cities and connections.
Joseph H. Stickney,
agent, office 75 Union street.
£LECTRI€ LIGHT CO.
Consolidated Electric Light Company of
Maine.
Franklin J. K»llius, president; Silas
Gurney, vice president; Clarence Hale, secretary
and attorney; Frank A. Sawyer, treasurer anil
manager. Arc and incandescent lighting, motor
power, "American" system. Central lighting station. Plum street. General offices, 93 Exchangé
street.

FLOUR, GRAIN, ETC.
Mark & Littlefield, wholesale dealers in
flour and mill feed, 233 Commercial street. Sylvester Marr. Henry Littlefield.
John J. Lappin & Co., flour, grain and hay, 12
14, 16 Fearl and 333, 335 Fore streets.
S. W. Thaxter & Co., flour, grain and feed,
Nos. 2 and 3 Gait Block. Commercial street. No.
38 Central street, Boston.
S. A. & J. H. True, flour, grain and feed. No.

202 Commercial street.
F. A. Waldron & Son, grain and flour dealers,
Nos. 4,5,6 and 7 Union wharf. Telephone 607-A.

FISH, ETC., WHOLESALE.
Dana & Co. (established 1808), importers of
salt and wholesale dealers in dry and pickled fish,
188 to 192 Commercial street, head of Central
Wharf. Eastern distributing agents for Higgins'
Eureka Salt.
Pierce Brothers, wholesale and retail dealers in all kinds of fresh and pickled fish, clams,
etc., No. 84 Commercial street.
D. Wyer & Co., wholesale dealers in and shippers of the celebrated Scotch finnan haddles, Yarmouth bloaters, kippered herring and smoked
mackerel.

Wry & Scanlan, carriage and sleigh makers.
Repairing promptly attended to ana satisfaction
Corner Fore and Cotton streets.
guaranteed.solicited.
Patronage
Robert Farrar, manufacturer of carriaces
and sleighs, 16 and 18 Portland street. Repairing in ail its branches promptly attended to. Second-hand carriages constantly on hand.
Carriage and Sleigh Manufactory. OrNo. 91
dered work and jobbing a specialty.
Preble street, (below Oxford street). E. Whitney.
New and second-hand carriages of all kinds.
Sleighs constantly on hani.
P. H. Bradley, carriage repository. Nos. 33
New and second-hand carand 35 Preble street.
riages and sleichs bought, sold or exchanged.
COAIi, WOOD, ETC.
J. M. Haines & Co., successors to C. H.
O'Brion, wholesale and retail dealers in anthracite and bituminous coal. Orders by mail or telephone promptly and carefully filled. Superior facilities for screening, weighing and loading cars
directly from vessels or pockets. Brown's wharf,
322 Commercial street.
Coal loaded on to
Randall & McAllister.
cars or vessels direct from the pockets, screened
in first-class order. Connections with all railroads
bitumirunning out of Portland. Anthracite and
Philadelnous coal by the cargo and at retail.
and Reading coal and iron company's coals
Coal pockets: 76 Commeror sale by the cargo.
76 Commercial street and
cial street. Offices
7() Exchange street.
Co. Telephone No. 604.
A. I. Randall &
No. 264
Wholesale and retail dealers in coal.

f»hia

Commercial street, Merrill's wharf.
George H. Rounds, dealer in all sizes of superior coal, hard and soft wood and edgings. Office,
Telephone
291 Commercial, Cor. Centre street.

No. 844.
C. W. York, offices 60 Commercial street, 6
Washington street and corner Danforth and Clark
All parties needing
streets. Telephone 687-B.
wood call on C. W. York, where they will find the
best assortment in the city, consisting of Nova
Scotia hard wood especially for open grates, birch
edgings and slabs; oak edgings and slabs, soft
edgings and slabs. Wood sawed and split by
steam power.

CLOTHING, ETC.
Haskell & Jones, tailors' and men's furnishAlers, Lancaster Building, 470 Congress street.
so, manufacturers of first quality custom and
workand
Best
materials
ready made clothing.
may be depended upon and fair prices

manship
guaranteed.

Allen & Company, manufacturers, retailers
Tailoring a
and Jobbers of men's fine clothing.
specialty, 204 Middle street, comer Plum.
J. T. Lewis & Co., clothing and furnishing
goods at wholesale. No. 147 Middle street.

CONFECTIONERS, CATERERS, ETC.
Thomas Briggs, manfacturlng confectioner
and dealer in fruit, nuts, cigars. &c., 379 Congress
street.
G. D.

Robinson, caterer. Ice cream, cake and
pastry. Wedding and private parties supplied at
short notice. 619 Congress street.
T. L. Kimmall. caterer, 78 Exchange street,
opposite Post Office. Manufacturer of creams,
Parties supices, frozen puddings, salads, &c.
plied at the lowest rates.
1TVIL ENGINEERS. ETC.
Ilsley & Cummings, civil engineers, surveyors and draughtsmen.
Hydraulic and sanitary
engineering and designing. Estates surveyed,
same.
made
of
Sewer and water
and
lotted,
plans
Examworks systems furnished with estimates.
inations made of submarine foundations, dams
furnished
for
and ledges, and figures
repairs or removal. Patent office—detail drawings—and tepoin
the
finest
manner.
made
Bridge
graphical plans,
ana railroad work. Room 56, First National Bank
Building. Ν. E. Gordon, submarine diver.

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, ETC.
Jones & Hussey, wholesale dealers in crockery and glassware, Rockingham, earthen, stone
and yellow ware ; also, lamp goods. 273 and 275

Commercial street.
C. W. Hadlock. dealer in crockery, China,
and tin ware, lamps and lamp goods ; also,
ry and fancy goods, underwear and nosiery. 227
Congress street.

glass

DRUGGISTS.
H. H. Hay & Son (Established in 1841 bv H.
Hay & Co.), dealers in drugs, medicines,
chemicals, paints, oils, varnishes and dye-stuffs,
junction Free and Middle streets.
John W. Perkins & Co., wholesale druggists
and dealers in paints, oils and dye-stuffs, »4 and
'.16 Commercial street and 2 ami 4 Custom House
Π.

Co., wholesale druggists,

C. Wat & Co., apothecaries, Cumberland, corner Myrtle, street.
E. W. Mubphy, druggist. Congress and Montgomery streets. Mfr. of sticky fly paper, etc.
Edward

FURNITURE,

Pearl and Middle streets. Branch of the
Hall furniture and carpet store, 827
Largest disWashington street, Boston. Mass.
tributors of furniture, carçets, bedding, stoves
and ranges in New Englanu. Isaac C. Atkinson,
manager.
Wilson & Hoyt, dealers in new and second
hand furniture, carpets, stoves, crockery and
glass ware, house furnlshiug goods, &c., corner
Market and Federal streets.
Cash paid for all
kinds of second hand goods in our line.

corner

great Nassau

FURNISHING GOODS.
& Co., 493 Congress
hosiery, underwear, shirts, gloves, etc.
shirts made to order.
Charles Custis

W.

Stevens,

apothecary,

corner

Portland and i'arris streets. New store, new
A full line of choice drugs, medicines and
toilot articles. Physicians' prescriptions a specialty.
T. B. Pollard, druggist. Constantly on hand
a full line of tine drugs and medicines ; also physicians' prescriptions carefully prepared: nnt
cigars, etc. Corner Clark and Daniorth streets.
A. S. Hinds, druggist and apothecary, cornei
Pine and Brackett streets.

goods.

DBÏ GOODS A1VD FANCY GOODS.
Bolster, Sargent & Co., Jobbers of drv
goods, woolens, and men's furnishing goods, Mid
die and Pearl streets.
Woodman, True & Co.. wholesale dealers ii
dry goods, woolens, fancy goods, and carpets, coiner of Middle and Pearl streets.

I.othrop, dam & Co.. wholesale dealers li
ladies' and gents' furnishing and fancy goods
Nos. 121 and 123 Middle street.

street,

Fine

GRANITE ANDIYIARRLE DEALERS.
Hawkes Brothers, granite cutters, and dealers in granite for building, cemetery and monumental purposes, yard foot of Wflmot street
Special attention given to cemetery work. Designs for monuments, headstones, etc., constantly
on hand.
Union Granite Company, manufacturers of
monumental and buildinc work. Letterinc and
re-setting cemetery worK a specialty. First-class
work guaranteed. Office and works at the foot of
Wilmot street. Leander Leighton, manager.
H. F. Thompson, Excelsior marble works, No.
33 Temple street, between Congress and Federal
streets.
Monuments, tablets, gravestones and
monumental work of every description.
Particular attention paid to cleaning and repairing of

cemetery work.
Man»ix

brothers,

dealers

in all

kinds of

Estimates furnished for
granite and free stone.
every descripti η of building and cemetery work.
Office and works foot of Hanover street.
«ROCERN

WHOLESALE Anil»

IS I

Co., wholesale grocers.
Importers molasses, teas, &c. Proprietors
Pine State oil works, Pine State coffee and spice
mills. Extensive dealers in tobacco, cigars and
Twitchell. Champlin &

smokers' articles. "Neuralgic Auoydne," the best
liniment in the world.
F. A. Smith & Co., wholesale dealers in groceries and flour, Nos. 126, 128, 130 and 132 Commercial street. Chase & Sanborn's standard Java
coffee. Agents for Beach's soaps.
Howes. Hilton & Harris, receivers of flour,
and wholesale dealers in groceries aud provisions,
317 and 319 Commercial street, head Brown's
wharf. Agents for Cole's F. F. F. G. flour.
Conant, Patrick & Co., wholesale grocers,
229 Commercial street. Established 1838.
Fose, Deering & Baker, wholesale grocers,
Nos. 1 and 2 Central wharf.
VV. & C. R. Milliken, wholesale groceries,
flour and provisions, 157 to 163 Commercial
street.
H. S. Melcher & Co.t wholesale dealers in
groceries, flour and provisions, No. 147 Commercial street.
D. W. True & Co.. flour, groceries and provisions. 217 Commercial street.
C. A. Weston & Co., wholesale grocers. Specialties: teas, coffees, tobaccos
and cigars, 45
Free street.
W. L. Wilson & Co., jobbers and retailers
fine groceries, corner Exchange and Federa1
streets. Established 1844.
J. B. Donnell, wholesale dealer in flour, molasses, tea, coffee, rice, raisins, etc., No. 37 Commercial street.
Sargent, Lord & Skillin, wholesale and
retail dealers in
chandlery, groceries, fishermen's outfits and fishing supplies, cotton duck,
manilla and hemp cordage, manilla and Russia
bolt rope, oakum, anchors and chains, paints, oils,
naval stores shipfs-blocks and lanterns, jib hanks,
mast hoops, oars, hardware, &c. Importers and
agents of the celebrated Scotch hooks. Nos. 8
and 12 Commercial Wharf.
Woodbury & Latham, wholesale dealers in
flour, groceries and provisions, 307 Commercial
street.
Cousens & Tomlinson, wholesale dealers in
staple aud fancy groceries, flour and provisions.
Teas a
specialty. Molasses a specialty. 311,
313 & 315 Commercial street.
Patrons'
Co-operative
Corporation,
wholesale groceries and dealers in flour, grain and
provisions. C. E. Knight, agent,No. 209 Commercial street. P. O. Box 955. Telephone 947.
Washburn, Skillin & Co., wholesale dealers
in flour and groceries, No. 85 Commercial street.
Simonton & Randall, wholesale grocers, flour
and provision dealers, No 219 Commercial street.
Amos L. Millett & Co., wholesale and retail
dealers in line
groceries, No. 591 Congress
square. State agents for Summit spring water.
H. H. Ricker & Co., manufacturers of and
wholesale dealers in extracts, cigars and smokers
articles, essences, medicines, oils, periumery,
pedlers goods, whips, &c. Specialties : flavoring
extracts, Jamaica ginger, cigars and pipes.
Wholesale and retail agents for Poland mineral
water. 396 Fore street. Horace H. Ricker, ί red
B. Ricker, Charles R. Phinney.
Fletcher & Co., wholesale dealers in groand flour, 241 Commercial

of

ship

ceries, provisions,

street.
Ε, M. Steadman & Co., wholesale
jτ.
groceries, nour, proviaiuuo,
street. New No. 221.

dealers
w

in
L....

No·
Shaw, Son & IIawkes, wholesale grocers,
Commercial street.
Shaw, Hammo.vu & Carney, receivers of flour,
and wholesale grocers, No. 3U3 Commercial street.
Thomas Shaw, Malcolm F. Hammond, Fessenden
V. Carney.
Elias Thomas & Co.. wholesale dealers in
ami
flour, groceries, provisions. &c. Timothy
120 Commercial
clover seeds, 114, 116, 118.
Block.)
street, (Thomas
Charles K. Gage, dealer in choice family
fruits, meats, poultry
groceries, flour, molasses,
and vegetables, corner Fine and Clark streets.
Telephone 805-A.
and proMorrill & Roes, dealers in groceries
street Square.
visions, «71 Congress street, (State in
delivered
part of
any
Goods
414.
Telephone.
the city.
and
In
meats,
provisions
A. G, Arey. dealer
South and Spring streets.
groceries, corner
dealers in choice grocerJames De Wolf S Co.,
(lour
speciality of teas
ies, meats, provisions, and etc.,
tobacco.
All goods
nd coffees, also cigars
street and 3 May
Danforth
249
at bottom prices.
street.
Wm. Best, dealer in meats, vegetables, groceralso chok e flour.of all grades
ies and canned goods,
Wootlfords Corner. Telephone No. 2703.
& Co., commission merChapman
Hobert
dealers in flour, teas, tochants. and wholesale
flour in sacks a
Fillsbury's
molasses.
and
bacco
Commercial street.
specialty. No. 81
whole
iale
Co.,
&
grocers. Teas,
M. A. JEWELL
molasses, vinegar, pickles,
coffee, tobacco, cigars,
and sundries. 444, 446 and 448
canned goods
Union. Coffee roasters and
Fore street, corner
spice grinders.
dealers in groceries, provisSmall & Kicker,
choice family Hour and
ions, poultry and game, Danforth street.
H. C.
149
country produce,
Ricker.
J.
Small. A.
22G

CieUODT COMPANY.
«350,000.00. E. li.
Gas Light Co., Capital
Samuel Rolfe, treasurer; C.

I

1

Daveis. president.
Griffin, secretary.
Company, 53 Exchange
Maine Water Gas
; li. H. lt.-se.
street, Ansel K. Doien, president
We furnish the
manager
and
general
treasurer
Mid
fuel
power of the
cheapest and best light,
investigation solicited. For
century. Thorough under this process In the
rights to manufacture the manager.
State of Maine address

S. D.

Repairing and grinding

the best manner.

in

J. J. Gf.rrish & Co., general
manufacturers of

railroad and enrailroad signal

supplies,
f;ine
antems. General tin and sheet iron work

to

or

New No. 41 Commercial street.
Twitchell, Champ lin & Co., prop's of Pine

uer.

State

packing and preserving company.

Our cel-

ebrated Hatchet brand com, pine apple. straw
berries, squash, baked beans, etc, will always be
found the best goods in the market.
Bcrnham & Morrill, manufacturers and
wholesale dealers in canned goods, No. 13 Frank-

Es-

tablishedl869.

lin street.

HOTELS.
Preble House, Portland; Ottawa House,
Cushing's Island, Portland Me, M. S. Gibson.
City Hotel. J. W. Robinson & Son prop's.;
Geo. M. Sargent, clerk. Connected with the house
are bath rooms where hot or cold baths can be had
at any time. A first class liver.v stable connected
St. Julian Hotel, cor. Middle and Plum sts,,
One of the best and most centrally located houses
in the city, R. W. Underwood, proprietor; H. D.
Marble, clerk. Terms ·.—From SI.00, $2.00, $2.50
per day, according to location of room.
Durant House, Durant Block, Congress street
Fred A. Leavitt, proprietor. All modern conven
iences, gas, electric bells, steam heat, bath rooms
etc., everything new and first class; table the
best; prices reasonable.
Chadwick House, Congress street. Board by
day or week. Terms, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 per
day. James S. Buck, proprietor.
Portland House, 121 Green street. Board by
Fred.
Livery stable connected.
day or week.
Boucher, proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, J. K. Martin proprietor.
United States Hotel, Market Sq'iare, J. K.
Martin, proprietor.

E. D. Pettencill & Co., manufacturers and
jobbers of pickles and vinegar, cider, ketchup,
olives, mustard, radish ami limes. Sole agents
for Oxford club sauce and celebrated Shaker
pickles. All goods warrranted. Office 2G and 28

Market street.
Fairbanks & Stone, wholesale manufacturers of children's hand sewed button boots, also,
women's, misses', and children's Oxford ties, No.
27 Plum street'
L. P. Hawkins, manufacturer ol ladies' fine
boots. No. 29 Plum street. "Hawkins' patented
Flexible" a specialty. Sole manufacturer of the
celebrated ladies' lily kid boot.
Β. B. Farnsworth & Co., manufacturers ami
shoes, wholesale dealers in
Jobbers of boots and No.
133 Middle street.
leather and findings,
Sow ε & McBrady, manufacturers of galcornices
and conductors, tin
vanized iron gutters,
plate and sheet iron workers. All kinds of smoke
stacks and ventilators made to order. 234 Federal street. Tin and iron roofing a specialty. Tin
roofs
and painted. All Jobbing promptly

repaired
attended

to.
William H. Scott, manufacturer of galvanized iron and copper gutters and cornices. Cor
rugated iron oof, and iron clapboarding, also tin
roofing. Agents for Austin's patent corrugated
expanding wjter conductor. Abendroth and
Root's spiral riveted pipe and ash barrels. E. Van
Noordens & Co.'s metal shingles, and seamboat.
locomotive and boiler stacks. 29, 31 and 33
CJnion street.

IIATTERN, FlrRBtERN, ETC.
Robert F. Somers & Co., the only hatters. 233
Middle street.
This firm manufacture all their
own goods, and for that reason can and will sell
cheaper than all others. They sell their $7 silk
hat for $5.00. They sell their hats 20 per cent,
cheaper than any of their neighbors.
Byron Greenough & Co. (established 1821).
furs. hats. caDs. robes and cloves. No. 234 Middle
Street.

C. M. & II. T. Plum mer. b iler makers, machinists, and dealers in steam and water pipes,
Nos.
valves, fittings, railroad and mill supplies.
3'·» to 45 (Jnion street.
Chase & Son, mechanical and hydraulic enginall
eers, belting, saws, gummers, mill stones and
furnishings, turbine"wheels, saw mills, shafting,
kinds
of
all
and
machinery
gears, steam engines,
for lumber, paper, wood pulp, woolen and grist
mills; agency of Chase turbine manufacturing
kinds
constructed. We are
all
company ; mills of
always pleased to answer inquiries. 230 Federal
street.
Charles Jensen, manufacturer of house finish and mouldings of all descriptions, hard wood
floor boards, sheathing and door frames made to
No. 13
order; standard patterns kept in stock.

HAIR (<OOD*t, ETC.
C. J. Cuiîlin, formerly at Mrs. L. A. Waterhouse's, lias removed her entire st.ick to No. 540
Congress street, in the new store lust opposite the
old stand, where she lias a good assortment of
human hair poods, perfumerv and toilet artiel s.
at reasonable prices. All in want of goods in her
line are invited to call and examine beiore purchasing elsewhere. No trouble to show goods.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Lovering's Paris hair store. Manufacturer
wholesale and retail dealer in the latest styles in
All kinds of order work
human hair goods.

Difficult shades matched.
attended to.
The latest styles in
Orders by mail solicited.
plain and fancy pins for the hair constantly on
hand. 518 Congress street, (opposite Mechanics'

Brackett's mill.

promptly
Hall).

ΙΝΝΙΙΒΑΝίΈ (Ό.Μ AND Α»ΕΝΤϋ
Union Mutual Life Insurance Company.

incorporated 1848 John K. DeWitt, president;
Henry D. Smith, secretary ; Arthur L. Bates, Assistant secretary; Thomas A. Foster, M. D., medical director; Hon. Josiah H. Drummond. counTotal paysel. Assets over six million dollars.
ments to policy holders over $22.000,000.
Portland Lloyds, a purely marine insurance
association, Risks written on nulls, freights and
cargoes, at as low rates as any other first class
company. Charles W. Ford, attorney. Advisory
committee—Jacob S. Winslow, Wm. G. Davis, Geo.
Ε. B. Jackson, James Bain, Jacob McLellan, Geo.
S. Hunt, A. A. Strout, Russell Lewis, E. G. Spring.
Ocean Insurance Company, 2i Exchange
street: capital, §140,000. Geo. A. Wright, president ; Chas. F. Flagg, secretary.
Dow, Coffin & Libby, insurance, 42 Exchange street. As agents and attorneys we represent the yEtna Insurance Company of Hartford,
Conn. ; Home Insurance Company of New York
City; German American Insurance Company of
New York City; Insurance Company of North
America of Phila.. Pa., Lancashire Insurance
Company of Manchester. Eng.; Imperial Fire Insurance Company of London, Eng., and otherswith an aggregate of assets amounting to $40,& Anderson, general insurance
Palmer
•gency, No. 29 Exchange street.
& Co.. established 18G2.
Sparrow
Warren
Insurance of the best class and on the most favorable terms. 50 Exchange street, next door to
Cumberland Bank.
W. I). Little & Co., general insurance agency,
established in 1843, No. 3 Exchange street; representing assets over $25,000,000. First class companies and fair rates.
Albert Marwick, fire and marine insurance,
19 Exchange street.
Morse & Pinkham. fire and marine insurance
office, No. 9 Exchange street.

IMPORTERS.
Rufus Stanley & Son, importers of wines,
liquors, Bass ale, &c., No. 41 ο Fore street, teleAlso agent for the Hartford cold
phone 909.
spriug ginger ale, nerve food and other goods.
Ingalls Brothers, proprietors of the Oriental nerve food and manufacturers of soda water,
in steel fountains and siphon bottles, ginger ale
and mineral water; also importers of ale and
porter. No. 17 Preble street.
JEWELERS.
Morrison & Co., watchmakers and jewelers,
dealers in diamonds, watches, jewelry, silver and
plated ware. New goods, latest styles, lowest

prices.

Watches

vrati'HCS
case

ana

cieaueu,

jewelry carefully repaired.
main

çx.w,

|>uu^,

Φi.w,

5oc; watch crystals, 10c. Valuable
presents given away every month. 565 Congress
street, under G. A. R. Hall, near City Hotel.
14. & W. H, Pearson, engravers and jewelers:
door plates and numbers, silver ware replatea

springs.

and

repaired ;

band instruments

bought, sold

and

rented ; keys fitted, &c., &c. 50 Temple street.
Carter Brothers, diamonds, flue watches,
jewelry, sterling silver and best plated ware,
521
watches and jewelry carefully repaired.
Congress street, corner Casco.
LVTIBKR, ETC.
Drerinc, Richardson & Co., Southern pine
Timber
timber, plank and flooriug boards.
schedules sawed and shipped direct from our

Kouthern Dine rattle, or furni»lie<l from our stock
in the yards. Yellow pine stepping a
and constantly in stock. 323 Commercial street.
S. M. Smart, manufacturer and dealer in pine,
spruce and hemlock lumber, latys, clapboards
»n<l shingles. Dimensions sawed to order. 366
Commercial street.
S. W. Larrabee & Son, wholesale and retail
dealers in Eastern and Western lumber, black
walnut, cherry, oak. whitewood, ash, pine and
spruce, No. 250 Commercial street.
Rumery, Birnie & Co., lumber commission
merchants, State street wharf, 458 to 462 Commercial street.
O. A. McFadden, wholesale lumber, No. 11
Exchange street.
F. M. Clement, manufacturer and dealer in
piae, spruce, hemlock and hard wood lumber,
laths, shingles, clapboards, etc., 432 Commercial

specialty

TAIL·.

" Ε. S. Hamlkn &
Co., manufacturers of cooperage stock, sugar box shook, hogshead shook,
staves, hoops and headings of all kinds and sizes,
also syrup, water and fish barrels, halves, quarters and kegs.
276 Commercial street, Richardson's wharf. P. O. box 1179.
Portland Stove Foundry Co.. manufacturers of furnaces, ranges, stoves, sinks, hollow
ware, etc. Kennebec street, foot of Myrtle street.
Incorporated 1880.

Κ Γ(

000.000.

ETC.

Crockett & Long, dealers in furniture, carpeting, stoves, crockery, bedding and house furnishing goods, 123 Market street, near City Hall.
Cash paid for all kinds of second hand furniture.
Furniture of all kinds repaired.
B. A. Atkinson & Co., manufacturers and
dealers in house furnishings of every description,

»

wharf.
E. L. Stanwood &
83 Market street.

gloves,

in
Washburn & Foster, wholesale dealers
laces, fancy goods, &c.. No. 9ti Cross street.
Shine's New York Store, 498 Congress
silks and
street, corner of Brown. Dress goods,
Housecloak, hosiery, corsets and underwear.
retail.
and
Wholesale
keeping goods a specialty.
dealers in
Bearse, Murphy & Co., wholesale
and
eye
glassnotions, clocks, jewelry, spectacles
French
es,violin strings, harmonicas, meercshaum,
cutlery,
articles,
pocket
brier pipes and smokers,
&c.,
stationery, perfumery, druggists' sundries,
&c. ; also a line of Christmas goods in their season
street.
225y2 Middle, opposite head of Union
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft, dealers in dry
and fancy goods, ladies', misses' and children's
cloaks and suits, 492 and 494 Congress street

(gûr.

Greene.

dealers

« v.~»

n>uuo.

B. M. Redlon, carpenter and builder, No."499
Fore street.
Moore & Co., carpenters and builders. Manufacturers of every variety of internal and external
house finish, door and window frames, brackets,
mouldings, mantles, sideboards, dado, etc., made
to order. Will contract to build in any part of New
England. Shop and factory near M. C. R. R. station. Moore & Co., Woodfords.
John W. Burrowes, contractor and builder.
Steam power wood working establishment. Carpenter and mill work jobbing promptly attended
to. All kinds of finish, inside or outside, hard or
soft wood, for public buildings or private residences put up or ready to put up at shortest notice. Mill foot of Preble street.
Lewis & (Jreely. house and ship joiners, and
jobbers. No. 56Yi Commercial street.
Long & McDonald, carpenters and builders.
General jobbing of all kinds promptly attended
to. No. 28 Union street.
William Kilby, carpenter and builder. No. 1
Court. House No. 27 Cushman street.
Washington Libby, contractor and bnilder.
Residence 18
Shop rear 70» Congress street.
Lewis street. Orders piomptly attended to.
&
L. M. Love joy
Son, carpenters and buildersj. Also repairing of every description done to
No. 192 Brackett street.
Vessel and
ricKETT, Blair & Co., coopers.
Water casks
job work promptly attended to.
of new apple and
constantly on hand.
sugar barrels. Rear No. 7 Union street.
R. B. Whitcomb, carpenter and builder, 78
Pearl .street. Jobbing of all kinds a specialty. Estimates given on contract work. Residence 22

J.

street.

J. M. Dyer & Co., wholesale and retail
linin choice dress goods, velvets, silks, shawls,
laces,
ens, housekeeping, fancy and white goods,
511
Congress
and

HARDWARE,

A.E.Stevens &Co., dealers in iron, steel,
heavy hardware, carriage woodwork ami trimmings. Iron, steel, chain, anvils, vices, bellows,
axles, springs, bolts, malléables, horse shoes,
nuts, washers, spikes, &c.
Hubs, spokes, rims,
shafts, carriage bodies, gears, seats, wheels, dasher boards, sleigh and
puug runners, &c. 210, 218
and 220 Commercial street.
E. Corey & Co., dealers in iron and steel, heavy
hardware, carriage woodwork, blacksmiths' supplies, 195 & 197 Commercial street.
King & Dexter, hardware. 2«9 Middle street.
242 Federal street. Agents for Fairbanks scales·
I. B. Williams & Sons' oak belt, Niles lock ami
knobs. No more loose rattling knobs and lock» if
you use Niles. Telephone 1544.
Adolpii Ulmer, curler. 11 Market square
A fine line of pocket cutlery, shears, razors, etc.

street, Sturdivant's wharf.
LeGrow Bros., (established 1850) dealers in
all kinds of lumber, gutters, mouldings, sash,
Birch floor boards a
blinds and glazed windows.

specialty.

24 Treble street.

Edwin Clement, wholesale lumber commis385 Commercial
sion merchant, ofttce 383
street.
Dole & Stuart, manufacturers and wholesale
dealers in long and short lumber. No. 44# ComGeo. E.
mercial street ; mills at Stark, Ν. H.
Dole. C. M. Stuart.
Berlin Mills Company manufacturers and
wholesale dealers in spruce lumber, clapboards,
Office, Berlin Mills
shingles, laths and

jand

wharf.

pickets.

Gilbert M. Soule, manufacturer of and dealin long and short lumber. Office and wharf,
418 Commercial street.
Ship knee planer con
nected with the wharf at Portland. Reached by rail
Mills at Groveton. Ν. H.
or water.

er

LIVERV STABLES.
First
W. A. Briggs, hack and livery stable.
class teams to let at reasonable prices. No. 323
Cumberland street.
J. H. Sawyer's old stand corner Market and
Federal streets. Hack, livery, boarding, baiting
and sale stable. First class teams to let at reaHacks furnished for weddings
sonable prices.
and funerals. A. G. Sawyer, agent.
Fred Boucher, livery, boarding and sale sta"
ble. No. 121 Green street.
Cushman Street Stable, F. R. Phenix, proprietor. Boarding, baiting and livery stable. ParCarriages deticular attention paid to boarders.
No. 2 Cushman
to anv naît of the citv.
572.
telephone
street;

L.AUIYORIE8,
Kichardson Bros., proprietors of the Globe
Goods
Steam Laundry, No. 32 Temple street.
Telecalled for and delivered free of charge.
phone, No. 879-B.
Eureka Laundry, No. 15 Temple street. The
a
unly first class hand laundry in the city, making
specialty of such work as pillow shams, lacelowcuras
tains, fancy ironing and fluting. Prices as
the lowest. Satisfaction guaranteed. E. H. Sise.
Ship
Goods called for anu delivered free. P. S.
work done promptly.
Work
Gem Laundry, No. 92 Middle street
called for and delivered free by leaving word at the
laundry. Family work a specialty. Miss Ε. E.
Bartlett, proprietress. Open from 6.45 a. m. to
7.45 p. in,

MANUFACTURERS, ETC.
Portland Company. Incorporated August 8,
184H. Locomotives, marine and stationary enand low
gines, railroad cars, snow ploughs, highmill
gcarmachinery,
pressure boilers, dredgingdescri
and
of
dry
ption
me, and shafting. Every
castings. Kegreen sand composition and iron
of every descripand
machinery
of
boilers
pairs
tion promptly attended to. Chilled car wheels,
all sizes, always on hand.
warranted the
Portland Star Matches,
use or export.
safest, surest and best for homeStar
Match Co.
Manufactured only by Portland
ComPortland Cement Pipe and Stone
drain and well
pany, manufacturers of cement
border.
and
garden
pipe, cement stone pavement at Maine Central
Office. 24 Plum street ; works,
transfer station.
Cumberland Bone Co., office
Fertilizers.
of the -Cumber21/fc Union wharf, manufacturers
reliable
land'' brand of super-phosphate. Most
brand in the market; highest analysis by State
inspectors.
best wrench
The Diamond Wrench. It is the
and general
ever offered for mechanics, farmers,
solid steel,
from
It
is forged
Keasonswhy:
use.
;
case hardened, finely fitted and highly polished
and
accurately; ittogives
it adjusts more rapialy
the
the grip of a vise—therefore it never slips,
nut. wrench
injury of the hands of the operator,
it is a complete hand
or surrounding machinery;
vise for holding all articles within its capacity.
the nut withIn using the diamond end—it holds
out setting up the thumb-screw. Manufactured
Co.
Wrench
by the Diamond
Stevens, Smart & Dunham, manufacturers
and
of silver and nickel plated ware, planished 444
No.
britannia tea pots, castor frames, etc.
Fore street.
Tiios. Laughlin &
rine hardware, tackle

Son,'manufacturers of mablocks, anchors, steerers,
and boat trimmings. Office
galvanized ship, yacht
and salesroom, 1«4 and 186 Commercial street,
street.
Centre
20
18
and
Works.
of and
Burgess, Fobes & Co., manufacturersbrashes,
dealers in varnish, oils, white lead,
oi
bronzes;
colors,
fine
liquid

I

Moulding Mill. W. H. Stone, manufacturer
of mouldings, hard wood flooring, brackets, outside doors and house finish of all kinds, sawing,
turning, jig sawing, straight and inregular moulding done to order. 103 and 105 Kennebec street, corner tim.
Delano & Winslow's planing mill, manufac488 Fore
turers of mouldings and house finish.
street. Sawing, planing, turning, etc. done In th·
manner.
best
Portland Dool, Sash & Blind Co., whole
sale and retail dealers in doors, sash, bliuds,
carved and turned corner blocks, glazed windows,
glass, window frames, blind fasts, &c. Corner
Cross and Fore street, under old Commercial
House.
G. M. Stanwood & Co.. ship-smiths, dealers in
new and second hand chains aud anchors, ships'
iron knees, iron work for buildings and bridges a
description of
specialty. Ships' castings. Every
wrought and cast iron work. Manufacture! a of
cast.
Fletcher's improved
Jobbing of all kinds.
261, 263 and 266 Commercial street, (old Nos.
171 and 173,) Telephone 980.
Ε. M. Lang & Co., manufacturers of wire, drop
and stick solder, patent capping irons, dies and
presses, and general supplies for canned goods
packers; wire segment and drop solder for cap
ping hermetically sealed cans a specialty. 71
Kennebec street, foot of Chestnut.
A. D. Webber, manufacturer of superior corn
cake, corn bal.s, sugared com, &c., ana dealer In
confectionery. 116 Middle street.
Portland Pottery Works, Swasey. Lamson
& Co., Brattle street, manufacturers and jobbers
of crockery and glass ware, eartheu, stone and
Itockingham ; also, lamp goods.
Dirigo Novelty Co., dealers in dry and fancy
ware; also, manugoods, tin. glass and
facturers of fancy plush novelties, washboards and
fine picture frames. Furniture repaired and up
bolstered at very low prices. Dirigo Novelty Co..
comer of Sawyer and High streets, Ferry Village,

ETC.
PAINTERM, PAPER
and poM. T. 1ÎVLBÀ.LL, sign pointer. Church 29 Temcards.
litlcal banners, glass signs, show

ple street.

Wm. R. Naylor, painting, graining, paper
No. i3
brouzlng.
hanging, glazing, gilding and
All
Free street; residence, 43 Ellsworth street.
to.
attended
done
and
work faithfully
promptly
Pkck & Son, house painters and paper hangers.
of all
Whitening, graining and general Jobbing
kinds. Also, a full line of pairts, oils, varnishes
Avenue,
Forest
199
and window glass on hand.
Woodfords.
Hanson & Wallby, fresco painters and decorator·. Frescoing, kalsonnning, graining, paper
Churches, halls, notels and private
hanging.
of
houses frescoed and painted lu the best style
the art. Gilding and hardwood finishing a specand
house
also
painters.
sign
ialty;
T. A. Smith, house, sign and decorative painter.
stainGraining, paner hanging, gilding, bronzing,
part of
ing and polishing. Workmen sent to any stable.
street
Oak
the State. 71 Oak street, opp.

PliiNTKKKRM AND STUCCO WORKER*.

R. K. Gatley, plasterer, stucco and mastic
worker, 59 and 61 Union street. Whitening, coloring, whitewashing, etc., promptly attended to.
Contractor for concrete walks, floors and drives.
Asbestos felting for steam boilers, pipes, etc., etc.
The best assortment of cornices aud center pieces
in the state. Telephone No. 972.
It. F. Bacon, plasterer and stucco
Whitening, tinting and repairing done in
est manner. No. 71 Ο ik street.

Joseph Ckaio, plain and ornamental plasterer
and mastic worker. Repairing, whitening, whitewashing and tinting done in the neatest manner.
No. 58 and <>o Oak street, (between Congress and
tree Streets. P. 8.—All orders promptly attended
PLUMBER*, ETC.
Jones, brass founders, plumbers
in fine
and machinists, manufacturers and dealers
etc.
venders, spark guards
andirons,
brass goods,
finished.
and
Old brass and steelwork polished
street.
f'eaal
31
and
33
Nos.
water heating,
Wm. H. Pennell. steam and
rs of
matters. Manutactun
p'utnbing and sanitaryboiler.
Agent for the rlorΑ.· K. Lane magazine
In all kinds of
'2·>
experience
etc.
years
lda iMdler,
street.
steam and water heating. 71 Union
of high
Daniel Winslow & Son, manufacturers
apparatus.
and low pressure steam heating
radiator. Rhode*'
column
double
Winslow's patent
general machinery.
patent steam boiler and irou
sectional boiler,
a gent for Root's wrought
RtK>t's patent wrought Iron spiral pipe, combining
Steam, gas
strength, lightness and cheapness.
and water pipe, patent exhaust steam injectors,
and all steam boiler attachments. Office aud machine shop, No. 57 Cross street.

Mecquier Λ

FAI'KK STOCK, ETC.
Wm. E. Carter & Co.. dealers in paper aud
of/wL·

Me.

William W. Mitchell, tanner and finisher of
manufacturer of black and striped
bindings, buttonfly and stay stock. P. O. box 1367.

sheep skins,

Deenng.
J. T. Sanford, manufacturer of inner soles,
shoe counters, heels, &c. 222 Newbury street.
A. F. Cox & Son, manufacturers and Jobbers οt
boots, shoes and rubbers, leather and findings.
Specialties, men's "King Pin," ladies "Jewel."
Rundlett Bros., chewing gums, No. 413 Fore
street. Proprietors Dirigo Mineral Spring and
Rotary egg rack.
Factory

in

niLLIi\EK¥, ETC.
Bibber, McMann & Co., wholesale dealers in
We carry the
92 Cross street.
No.
millinery,
largest stock in Maine. Retail store, No. 437
street.
Congress
H. S. Ivaler & Co., jobbers and retailers of
millinery and straw goods, 463 Congress street.
Mrs. A. L. Nash, millinery, flowers, feathers,
ribbons, laces, aud everything that can be found
in a first-class millinery store. Orders promptly
attended to. 463 Congress street.
C. N. Dailey & Co., fashionable milliners, resoectfully announce to their friends that they
have taken the store. No. 14 Elm street, where
thev will keep constantly on hand all the latest
stvies of fashionable millinery, French flower».
nurmiun
special aim pcisuuai
1'IDOOIIS, OSC.
given to orders.
(J. 8. Watebhouse, millinery and fancy goods»
ribbons, laces, Ac. Heady-trimmed hats a spec
ialty. Largest stock of ribbons in the city. No.
-·>Χ Γοιι«τίΝ« street, oonosite Cascft stre^r
,and
S. E. & A. L. Kehoe, fashionable
fancy goods, ribbons, laces, feathers, etc. Keady
trimmed hats a specialty. 424 Congress street

millinery

cor.

Temple.

Eastman & Cctts, dealers in bonnets, ribbons,
millinery goods, dress caps, head dresses, &<·.
Mourning goods constantly on hand and made to
No. 4 Durant bldck, 538
order at short notice.
Congress street.
M. E. Faibweathkr, designing and stamping,
No. 8 Elm street. Materials for embroidery of all

kinds.
M. H. Kane, millinery and fancy goods, ribbons. laces, feathers, etc, 520 Congress street
Keady trimmed hats a speciately. (Opp. head of
Casco street.)

YIAKRLE IIDGRAIITE.
John Bell, manufacturers of monumental and
statuary work, Deering, Maine, from the Hallo
well. Fox Island. Ked Beach and all other granites.
Polishing done by inachluery.
Leighton & Liberty, marble and granite
works, Oak street, inear the Cemetary.) Plans
and estimates furnished for every description of
monumental Sand memorial work in marble and
stone, also Syenite, HalloweU, Fox Island, Quincy
and Spruce Head granites. Work In cemeteries
duplicated. P. O. Box No. 2.
MEDICAL IX4TITUTE.
Institute, for the
Medical
Portland
special treatment and cure of all chroni'· diseases
that appertain to mankind, upon seienti ^.c princiite of the
ples. Dr. D. Mac liae is a regular gradt.
St. Louis. Missouri, medical college, a d also a
of
Institute
Medical
the
Cincinnati
of
graduate
Cincinnati, Ohio. Has held the rank of major
regimental surgeon in the U. 8. army.Γ ο Profes$2.00.
sional letters promptly answered.
Parlor and reception rooms at 245 Middle street.
and
M.
Mac
Kae,
surgeon.
D.
D.,
physician
Major
Office open daily from 8 a. m. to 9 o'clock, p. m.
OILS, ETC.
Duncan Brothers & Co., fine cylinder and
machinery oils, rubber, leather and cotton belting,
mill cordage and supplies, 131 Commercial street.
W. L. Blake & Co., manufacturers of fine enLubrigine. valve and cylinder oils, and "Portland
cating Greases;" manufacturers' agents for railroad. steamship and mill supplies. Office 109 and
111 Commercial street; factory, rear 23.
John Conley & Son, importers and dealers in
Newfoundland, Labrador Cod, Straits, Bank.
Shore, Ν eats Foot, Pratt's Astral oil, paraffine,
rosin, machinery and illuminating oils. 33 and 35
Commercial street.
OVHTEKN, ETC., WHOLESALE.
Timmons & Hawes, wholesale ôyster house,
181 Commercial street, second door west of Moulton street, and 15 and 16 Market Square.
H. Freeman & Co., wholesale and retail dealers in oysters, 401 and 403 Congress street. Fresh
supplies from beds of Virginia and Maryland always on hand. Orders by mail or otherwise
promptly filled.
Plummer Bros., wholesale and retail dealers
in fish, oysters and clams. Goods neatly packed
and promptly shipped to any part of the State, at
lowest wholesale prices. Goods delivered to all
Teleparts of the city. 223 Cumberland street;
phone 225.
OPTIC-ΙΑ IV.
Dudley, optician, adapts glasses after
the eye. Difficult eyes a specof
examination

J. D. F.
an

unHafant.imt

iruHrAnt.fied.

Reoairs of all
llememoer

kinds on spectacles and eye glasses,
the place—317 Congress street.

PIANOS, ORGANS, ETC.
Samuel Thurston, pianos and organs, stools?
covers, "Technlcon," wholesale and retail. Large
stocks. Low prices. Decker Bros.' Pianos. Burdett's organs. 3 Free Street Block.
The
Ε. B. Robinson & Co.. established 1847.
leading music house. JPianos and organs. Agents
Hararaan
and
pianos,
for the celebrated Steiuway
and a large assortment of other eminent makers',
at low prices. Sold on easy terms and warranted
Wareexamine.
Please call and
as represented.
rooms 125 Exchange street, Davis Block, opposite
City Hall.
dealer
Chas. R. Cressky, 41G Congress street,
in pianofortes and organs, including the celebrated
Also the patent adjustable
Mason & Hamlin.
Orders for tuning promptly
piano chair Eureka.
attended to. Instruments to rent.
TWINE, UHOLE^ALE.
PAPEII
twine and
C. M. Rice & Co., dealers in naper,
No. 16 Exchange
envelopes of every description,
Morstreet, agents for the Union Square bags and
rill's printing inks.
PHOTOGRAPHERS·
AND

Lam son, artist photographer,opposite Falmouth

Hotel. Fine portraits and landscapes to order.
Instantaneous pictures a specialty. Copying and
enlarging by a new and permanent pr cess.
Heath & Smith, photographers, No. 12 Market
Square, opposite United States Hotel.
To all ordering one dozeu cabinet photographs
Dec. 1st. we will give in addition to
previous to one
of our new style permanent photo
their order
one
third lite size and of superior finish.
crayons,
Cut this out.
PICTURES, FRAMES, ETC.
and
Roche & Eaton, manufactures of portrait
frames, and dealers in engravings, etchpicture
Essex paints and other
ings, etc. A lull line of
Old
116 Exchange street.
artists'
frames re-gilded at half the cost of new.
J. D. Dexter & Co., dealers in photographic
materials, picture frames, mouldings, velvet goods,
fine glass, etc. No. 480 Congress street.

supplies.

mAtala

Irsin

suite

rnoe.

oakum, chains, anchors, canvas coverings.
for sale and to let. No. 4 Portland Pier.

blocks.
Boats

ROOFIftO, ETC'.
C. ΤΤίΝβΗΐΡ. all kinds of slating and tin roofing.
All orders personally attended to. Offices, 91 Colton street and 31 Temple street.

planing,

crockery

worker.
the neat-

MTEAIVl FITTER*.

McDonald, steam, gas aid water pipes and
fittings. Heating by steam and hot water a specialty. All work Γη iny line neatly and promptly
K.

41 U nion street.

executed.

SKWINO MACHINE!*.
Whekler & Wilson Manufacturing Company, sewing machine». Office at G Free street
The cheapest
block. Chas. Crockett, manager.
machine to buy, because it is the easiest to learn
the easiest to manage, the lightest running, the'
most durable, and does the most perfect work.
STAIR Kl'ILDERN.
W. A. Allen, stair builder and planing mill.
of
All kinds
posts, rails, balusters, brackets aud
house finish constantly on hand. Sawing, turning,
and
moulding, mantles, sideboards and
plauing
dado work. Mill foot of Preble street.

STATION Ε RM, \« ΗΟΓΕΜΑΙ.Ε.
McLellan, Mosheh & Co., blank book manufacturers, statiouers and publisher of Maine Heports, 37 Exchange stieet.
W. O. Pitcher, wholesale dealer in blank
books, stationery, fancy goods small wares, nations, cigars, cutlery, etc., etc. Printing done to
order. 169 Newbury street.
MTOVEM, RANGEM, ETC.
Tenney & Dunham, dealers in stoves, ranges
aud furnaces, tin, pressed and japanned ware and
kitchen furnishing goods, 12 aud 14 Exchange
street.
O. M. & D. W. NAsh, agents, No. 0 Exchange
street. The latest improvement on the new hub
ranges. The results are marvelous. This door
has many other desirable features, all of which
are fully explained in our special descriptive cir-

cular.

Chas. Augustus Cummings. (Successor to O.
W. Fullam) dealer In stoves, ranges and furnaces,
kitchen furnishing goods, etc., No. 41 Exchange
street. Agent for Glenwood B. and New Elmwood
ranges.
M. P. Elwell. dealer in stoves, ranges and
kitchen furnishing goods. Stoves and furnace repairing a specialty ; all orders personally attended
No. 72 Middle street.
to.

MPORTIKG GOODS.
G. L. Bailey, wholesale and retail dealer lo
guns, fishing tackle, cutlery, aud all kinds of sporting goods. 221 Middle street, cor. Temple street,
opposite Falmouth Hotel. Agent for the Boyal
Mail Bicycle, Dupont's sporting and blasting powder, Rendrock atlas powder, fuse and exploders.
TA1LOBM.
George H. York, tailor. A full line of woolWork and ft· guaranteed. Prices as low as
the lowest. Woodfords, Me. Telephone 1304.
Joseph Levy, merchant tailor, Removed to 414
Congress street. Perfect fit guaranteed.
ens.

TEAM, COFFEEM, ETC.
M. A. Jewell & Co.. proprietors of the Forest
Established 1853.
Citv coffee and spice nulls.
Coffee perfectly roasted by the most Improved
Pure ground spices packed in all
machinery.
desired. 444,
styles and under private brands as
446 aud 448 Fore street, corner of Union.
Great Eastern Tea Co., United Slater, Hotel
imiciaie ami

tnimtioc,

*t

and pure

coffees.

the city.

retail dealers in

fine

tea

Goods delivered to all parts of

Doutoa.' Τ ν \ CO— 75 MiddJo ot*cct,
wltuleaule
aud retail dealers fn tea, coffee, apices ami fancy
groceries, Une «tear» ami tobacco ; also Β and 10
crocKtnnr ami glass ware, linod, deUveied Iree.
τι m
Nwinr&Co. maiiMti
,jH»tî.r«Tn
cream tartar, extracts, etc.
es and fancy groeerie>. Cifsftn»*.
teas.
tv. Eagle Mills, No. 398 Fore street. II
Z. K. Farriiigton. P. II. Whitehouae.

Ki>Vl"

jJiJ?

Tr.-wS!

liig,

U."¥DERTAHKKN,
S. S. Rich & Son, undertakers, and practical
embalmers, No. 106 Exchange street. Residence
162 Pearl aud 83 Spruce street.
Nathaniel W. Morse, funeral and furnishing
undertaker. (Successor to Morse & Buuce.)
dealer in black walnut, white wood and cloth
covered caskets and coffins. Robes and plates
furnished. Embalming promptly attended to.
Nos. 189 and 191 Federal street. Everything in
the undertaking Hue attended to. N. W. Morse,
residence 333 Congress street, opp. the Park.
Telephone Nos.. Office 541, residence 905.
ΊΓΚΑβΤ flIAlVlJFACTURE KM.
& Co s compressed yeast. The
only genuine compressed yeast in the market.
Federal street. C. A. 'Beck220
Factory
ford general ageut. ; A. B. Merrill, manager.
Fleischmann

Depot,

INLAND »TEA.T1F.Kn.

FOR DIAMOMO ISLAND AND DIAMONU COVE.
On

and

will

run as

after TloHttay, Mejil.
unlil further notice,

f.'tih, and

THE STEAMER ISIS
follows:

(Sundays excepted.)

Leave Burnham's wharf, G, 7,10 a. in., 12.20,
3, 5 and 6.15 p. m.
Leave Casco Wharf. Diamond Island, β.30,
7.45,10.25 a. m., 1.3o. 3.25, 5.45, and U.45. p. m.
The 10.00 and 3.00 trips will be made around
the Island, if desired, touching at Diamond Cove
Farm Landing.
All arrangements for evening sailing
be made with the Captain on board.

can

sepll

parties
dtf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
and after MONDAY, Sept. 20,1886, steamHouse
er GORDON will leave Custom
Wharf daily, Sundays Excepted, for Long Island,
Little Chcbeague, Jenks,Great Chebeague, llarpswell and Orrs Island ot 3 p. in.
and InReturn, leave Orrs Island for Tortlaud Portland
terminate landings at 6.15 ». m. Arrive
at 8.45 a. m.
or passage apply on board to captain.
For

ON

freight

GEO. F. WEST, Manager.

sep20dtf

rOKËST CITY STEAMBOAT €0.
(OuHtoin Holme Wbm'f)

WREK DAI

TRIP».

On and After Cc(. 1. ISS6,
Leave Portland for Peaks', Little and Great Diamond and Trefethen's, 5.45, 6.50, 8.0O, 10.30.
2.15, 4.30. 6.10.
Leave Portland for Long island, 8.00, 2.15,
Leave Peaks' 6.20,7.25, 9.lo, 10.60, 3.25, 4.60.
6.30.
Leave Little Diamond 6.15,7.20,9.06,11.20, 3.20,
5.10, 6.50.
Leave Great Diamond 6.10,7.16,9.00,11.16.3.16,
R CtR Κ AR
Leave Trefethen's 6.05, 7.10, 8.55, ΐι.ιυ, ij.it»,
ft.oo, 6.40.
Leave Long Inland, 8.45, 3.00.
MVNOAV ΤΒΙΡΛ.
Leave Portland for Peak's, Little and Great Diamond, ami Trefethen's, 9.00. 10.30, 2.15, 4.30,
Leave Portland for Long Island, 10.30.2.15.
Leave Little Diamond, 0.40, 11.35.3.20,5.10.
Leave Great Diamond 9.35, 11.30,3.15,6.05.
Leave Trefethen's, 9.30,11.25, 3.10, 5,< o.
Leave Long Island, 11.15, 3.00.
I«eave Peak's, 9.20,11.40, 3.25. 4.50,

B.J. WILLaKD. Manacer.

scp29dt

Ill

Insolvency.

Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland, State of Maine.
Oct. 7, A. I>. 1886.
In case of GEORGE STROUT, Insolvent Debtor

ffflHIS is to give notice, that on the seventh
JL day of October, A. D. 1886. a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody,
Judge of tne Court of Insolvency for said County

Cumberland, against the estate of said
GEORGE STROUT, of Cape Elizabeth,
an Insolvent Debtor, on
petition
adjudged to bewhich
said Debtor,
petition was tiled on the
seventh day of October A. D. 1886. to whicl, date
interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payments of any debts to or bv salu
Debtor, and tne transfer «and deliverv of any prop
ertv by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court Room, in
said Portland, on the eighteenth day of October,
A. D. 1886, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writ
II. R. SARG NT,
ten.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
oct8&lB
of

Mitchell's Belhidonim Plasters.
A· Effective Kerned? for pain or weakness
PRINTERS.
In
the Breast, Side. Back, or L'mos; also f*r
George D. Lorinu, fine mercantile printer.
Liver Complaint. Weak Lungs, Cough. Cold Spot
Society work a specialty. 45 Exchange street
the should*, Asthma. Difficulty In Br»-at·
and 57 Beckett street.
between
and
Small & Barrows, steam power mercantile
ing. Pleurisy, etc., in which c.^ses they give im
Casco Tanning Company, manufacturer»
shoe leather
medi «te ml permanent relief. This Is the « Idest
printers. No. It Exchange street; telephone
dealers in Union crop, belt, boot and
leather. No
813-B. Commercial, legal and theatrical prliitiug i and most reliable Belladonna Ρ'aster made, ana
A specialty made of upper and belt
of every description neatly executed. Newspaper j contains an extra quanity of belladonna.
98 Green street.
j and
book work at the lowest prices.
street
Exchange
Wold by nil Drugginl.
I
Win s low Packing Co., 31 Va
corn, globt ι
Stephen Berry, book and Job printer, 37 i
Sep24
hermetically sealed goods. Winslow
1 Plum street.
lobster.

importers
paint,
painters1 supplies
dry colors, English varnish,
L()6 and 10» Commercial
aucl artist materials.
street, 5E
street.
Factory, 57 and 59 Munjoy

τι it:

press:

THE VICTORIOUS PORTLANDS.

PERSONAL.

SUBURBAN NEWS.

Their

C. Homer, late of the steamer
Katahdin, is still very ill.
Congressman Reed has aesepted an invitation to speak in Lynn, Mass., at an early
date.
Capt. S. B. Washburn lias returned to the
Preble House from Rockport, Mass., where
lie lias been spending the summer.
N. 15. Nutt, of the Eastport Sentinel, will
have the sympathy of the newspaper fraternity in his loss by the lire of yesterday.
He owned the building in which his paper

PEEKING.
The work of running Sebago water through
all eight miles
Deering is nirv finished. In
of pipe have been laid, about half that distance being through solid ledge.
SACCAEAPPA.
in
Mr. George Hunter has been employed
the weave room of the gingham mill. Westbrook Manufactory, during the past four
years. lie, with his family, started yesterday for Westerly, I!. I., where he will fill a
like position in a large manufacturing establishment in that place. Wednesday evening
the entire force of operatives in Mr. Hunter's
department waited upon him, and in token
of their kind regard, presented him with a
magnificent silver tea service. They also
made his son. Will. M., a present of a handsome gold ring and cabinet writing desk.

In

The Dinner

Honor

at

FRIDAY MORNING, OCT. 15.

Falmouth Hotel-

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

The complimentary dinner given in honor
of the victorious Portland base ball team at
Falmouth Hotel last evening was an entirely
successful occasion and the players received
the c'.ngratulations of a large number of
their friends who were present.
By nine
o'clock the parlors of the Falmouth were
filled with a merry party who spent half an
hour very pleasantly, listening to the strains
of Chandler's orchestra and conversing upon
the one subject which took up everybody's
attention, the victory cf the Portland club.
Just before the dinner was
announced,
President McDonald called the members of
the team around him and after a few appropriate words presented each with a hand-

*B\V

ADVURTIHEITIEIVTN

TO-DAÏ

AMUSEMENTS.

City Ilall—Spiritualism.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
To Let-Rent.
Owen, Moore &Co.
Wanted--Reliable Man.
For Sale—House.
Lost—Strayed or Stoled.
Farm for Exchange.
For Sale—1 Va Story Cottage.
For Sale—A Good House.
By L. Foster Morse -Auctioneer.
Wanted—Girl.
To Let—Rooms.
Wanted—L. D. Strout 2.
For Sale—Hamburg Grape Vines.
Riues Brothers—2.
Your Christmas Meats.

years and prefer them to any other kind. I would
furthermore state that I was very sick with catarrh of the kidneys, and attribute my recovery
entirely to Allcock's Porous Plasters.
Hark γ Hit ουκ π.

York, Assembly Chamber,
Albany, April 1C, 188(5^

been
My family for the last twelve years have
nave found
using Allcock's Porous Plasters, and
them wonderfully efficacious in coughs, colds, and

back.
About ten years ago I was thrown from a wagon
and badly bruised. I η three days these plasters
entirely removed the pain and soreness. Twice
they have cured me of severe colds which threatened pulmonary trouble. They also cured my son
of rheumatism in the shoulder, from which he had
James W. Hustep.
suffered two years.

OXFORD COUNTY S. J. COURT.
BEFORD JUDGE HASKELL.

Paris, Oct. 13.
There being no eases ready for the juries, they
Court
were excused until Thursday morning.
remained in session through the day, ana was enmatters.
In
of
the
interlocutory
disposition
gaged
MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.
Thursday—John Anderson, Geo. Busha.
toxication. Each five days in county jail.

In-

BRIEF JOTTINGS
A rehearsal for the Dairy Maid's Festiva
will take place in the vestry of the Church
of the Messiah this evening.
Rev. Chas. A. Marsh will conduct the
Bible class at the Y. M. C. A. rooms this
afternoon at 4.30 o'clock. Subject—"Jesus
delivered to be crucified," John xix, 1-16.
The steamer Silver Star which left Bangor
Tuesday witli Capt. S. H. Barbour and
family bound on a trip to Florida, was in
the harbor yesterday morning and resumed
her voyage in the afternoon.
τ

n,«4-

η—

tral traiu to run into Bangor from Portland
and Augusta this
winter, arriving about
noon will carry a closed mail from Portland
and Augusta. The train leaving Bangor at
noon for Boston, will also take a mail like
that now carried by the Flying Yankee.

Liquor Seizures.
The city marshal with deputies made
of liquors from three places yesterday
At. PwirU'k Keating's on Cw»morning.
street
they found 24 gallons,
mercial
of whiskey in a trap under the stairahove. At Geo.
way leading to the tenemen'
four barrels
Keeley's place on Ii!'1-"1 street,
from a trap underneath
lie marshal says this trap at
most ingeniously constructed
one he ever saw.
The barrels of ale
tliaj
were found here were marked as though intended to be shipped from the manufacturer
to George Hiborn, Gorham, N. H.
A number of barrels marked in a similar way were
seized at the railroad station recently but the
police that time were obliged to give them
up. A small seizure was made from the
rear of No. 14 India street.
ures

The New Chief of

Engineers.

The President has appointed Col. James
Duane to be Chief of Engineers, U. S. A.,
with the rank of Brigadier General, vice
Gen. Newton. Gen. Duane was^born in New
Yoik and graduated from West Point in the
class of 1848. He entered at once the EngiHe took part in the Utah expeneer Corps.
dition of 1858 and served gallantly throughMarch 13,
out the war of the Rebellion.
1805, he was made Brevet Brigadier General
for meritorious services during the siege of
Petersburg, and in the campaign which terminated in the captuie of Lee's army. Since,
the war he has been engaged in constructing
defences on the coasts of Maine and New
Hampshire, with headquarter-: at Portland,
and as engineer of several of the lighthouse
districts.
Poisoned.
Mr. W. H. Quimby of Belfast had an
escape from serious poisoning Wednesday.
He was on his way heme by train from
Exeter, N. H., and was taken suddenly ill.
By the time the train arrived in this city tie
had become unconscious and remained in
that state nearly three hours. Just before
leaving Exeter he drank some soda water
with lemon syrup. Mr. Quimby noticed that
the soda water had a "queer taste" and did
not drink the glass full. The lemon syrup
is supposed to have corroded and become
The physician who attended
poisonous.
him here said that if he had drunk the whole
irlass full it would nrnhahlv have lrillnrl Mm
Excursion of

Portland High School
Ceology Class.
The class in geology of the Portland High
School made an excursion yesterday to
Brunswick and Topsham, leaving the city
at 6.45 a. m. and returning at 5.35 p. m. They
visited Sprague's Hill, and the feldspar
quarries near Topsham. Among the specimens found were magnetite,
allenite feldpar, garnets, several kinds of quartz and
white, yellow, brown and black mica. They
visited Bowdoin College, and were there
shown many kind attentions.
A

Needy Ex-Soldier.

Isaac Teal is an ex-soldier, whose home is
at Webster, and who draws a pension that
didn't pay his board. Then the selectmen
advised him to come to Portland to the
Maine General Hospital as h was sick. He
came to Portland but the free beds at the
■

Hospital were filled and lie was taken to
Greeley Hospital. As Teal is a member of
the Pythian order, Keeper of Hccords Chute
got him into the Maine General Hospital.
W. C. T. u.
The Woman's Christian
Ternperance Union
of Portland, in view of the
coming National
Convention, will hold a sp· rial service of
prayer at the headquarters. 51

At the examination before the commissioners of pharmacy in this city this
week,
George Adams of North

Anson, Joseph Tor
rey of Bangor and Henry L. Mitchell of
Bath, the only applicants before the board,
passed their examinations successfully.

scalded.

.,ηΐ,,ηΐ,ΐη

A

r,

President McDonnell, Treasurer F. W.
Hobson and IJr. Vose were called for but
did not respond.
Among the gentlemen present besides
those already mentioned were the members
of the
club,—Messrs. Conway, Madden,

greai

lluinm-i

aicuaa

or

me

J

Oct. 13, by Rev. W. H. Fenn, D. D.,
In this
F. Crosman and Miss Georgia Adell
Lisk.
In this city, Oct. 14, by Rev. A. T. Dunu, Edmund T. Davis of Lawrence, Mass., and Alice
May Little of Portland.
In Gorliam, Oct. 13, by Rev. II. S. Huntington,
Albert Ε. Harmon and Miss Hattie A. Nason, both
of Hollis.
In Buxton, by Edwin S. Moulton, Esq., James
Smith of Buxton and Miss Annie E. Stone of

city,

The funeral service of the late Charles II. Coffin,
will take piue^ to-morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock
at the Congregational Church, lsuxton Lower
Corner. Prayers at residence of S. Stevens, Β
street. Portland, at 11.45 A. M.

Scrofula in the
A

Eyes.

Scorfula in the eyes is

one

of the most terrible

The doctors said the

cause was

SCROFULOUS HUMOR IN THE BLOOD
time he could dot open his eye at all ; the
humor grew worse and his face became sore
After

a

his left eye began to be affected, and I
thought lie would be entirely blind. I bought a
bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla just for a trial.
What was my surpaise, before the bottle was all
gone, his face had all healed up, and he could
open his eye just a little bit, something he had
He continued to take
not done for four months.
it, and I am happy to say can now
SEE AS "WELL AS HE EVER DID.
He has left off the shade which he wore over his
I feel that if it had not been for
eyes so long.
Then

Hood's Sarsaparilla my child would have been
blind. I cannot find words to praise it enough.
My boy is now six years old, and in general
neaiin is now oeuer man

ne

nas

Hood's

H.

Bernard

9.00

a.

9.30—Paper, "Scientific temperance instruc:ion," H. M. Estabrooke, Gorham.
и.45—Discussion, opened by W. E. Ayer, Westbrook.

box.
1 ].00—Discussion
>pened by l'rof. F. C.

ennnier-

CARTER MEDICINE CO., frop'rs, New York.
Boill 1)V nil Dni;':·:: '-.

Veteran Association, I. O. O. F.
At the anuual meeting of the Veteran
Lssociation, 1. O. O. F., held last evening,
t lie following were elected officers for the

includes Saratoga.

c

Alleged

that M. W.

îurke, who has been collecting for II. S.
'ohnson, is not an embezzler to the tune of
'■ ;50, but, on the contrary, Mr. II. S. Johnson
wes Mr. Burke between ¥20 and" §30.

_

SOULES

OP Λ

—

10-SETT

FULL-EQUIPPED

Woollen Mill &
RIJNNSNG

IN

WANTED—Six

Being the well-known

DERRY MILLS
COFF'S

Sew

Will be sold

on

the

|

LIVER AND

PILLS) BILIOUS
PILLS

mh9

FMW&wlylstor4thpnrm
TRADE PROCESSION

COMMERCIAL DRUMMERS

Treasurer—Samuel H. Colesworthy.
F. tierrisli.

ATTENTION !

n

1
1

Fine views made of the procession
i the Drummers on their clam bake
ale at the studio of

Jul} 6tli, and
July 7th, for

HOUSE

Eastern part of the city a
story cottage containing 7 rooms, ce-

or

will be

The property consists of about 8 acres of land,
3 Mills, 3 Storehouses, 2 Waste and Oil Houses,
9 Dwelling houses and blocks containing 25 tenements.
Mill No. 1 is two stories, wood ; power, one Risdon Wheel, 48-incli ; 2 setts 48 inch Davis & Furber Cards.
Mill No. 2, 3 stories, wood, with ells ; power, one
Leffeli Wheel, 60-inch ; 7 setts Davis & Furber
cards, 40 inch, one sett 48-inch ; brick boilerhouse, 2 Swampscott Boilers, Brick Picker and
Dye House.
Mill No. 3, 3 stories, wood; Brick Picker and
Boiler House ; power, one 48-inch Whitney Wheel.
All the above are fully equipped.
The Stockholders having voted to dispose of the
property, and as the Mills nave full organization,
with orders ahead for its product, this sale should
command the attention of parties interested in
Mill Property. Ample water power to run the
Mills. Purchaser to take the new material and
stock in process of manufacturing at an appraisal.
$5,000 to be paid at sale ; balance, cash on passage
of deeds on or before Nov. 27th. By special arrangement the express train leaving the Boston &
Lowell Depot at 9.30 a. in. day of sale will stop
at Goff's Falls.
Per order of
SAMUEL JOHNSON,
Agent for the Stockholders of the Derry Mills.

171

Portland, Oct.

slightly soiled, at 6 cents per lb.,
STROUT'S.

L.
D.
15-1

WANTED-An
riiv MjJB'ji·—

LET.—A rent of 8 rooms, down stairs,
located, furnace, water closets.
.Price $22 a month. N. S. GARDNER, 40 ExI5·1
cliange street.

514 Congress Street
HOTOGRAPIIER,
dtf
jly9

I

found

only

ARRANGEMENT-OF
j

1

J. P. BAXTER.

a. m. ana

BUSINESS

WAN TED—A few boarders
rooms

13-1

FEMALE HELP.

LOCKE,

<

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
have removed to

dim

180 MIDDLE

MEETING».

Three door,

we.t

Lockb.

Ika S. Lockk.
dtf

fet>27

Society.

mer

ANTOINE

AND

Is

offered

as a

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, ROOM 28 1-2.
Artistic low

price houses and seaside cottages

a

augl8eod2m

MRS. J. C.

NEWTON,

TEACHER

OF

KO. 37 SMITH STREET.
Iiefercnce: ΜΙ.. Nnrnh I', l.niighton.

illw*

oct7

JéÉÈÎBin'

L Α Λί

active and intelligent to
represent, in her own locality, an οία firm.
References required.
Permanent position and
good salary. E.J. JOHNSON, Manager, 16 Barclay St., Ν. Y.
octlld4w

WANTED—Lady,

housekeeper, by
WANTED—Situation
lady of experience in household affairs re-

STEPHEN

<$$wicr job-

ami

ΓΕΝΝΕΥ &

dtf

Address R.,

AND

BERRY,

(qojuI H!Pu/njie\f

WANTEO—Ladies
perfectly simple

entirely
ana

—

2 EXCHANGE ST.,

New Cloaking*,
New Wrapper FRannels,
New Wrapper Blankets,
New Jersey Stripes,
New Fancy Velvets,
New Colored PRusRies,
Mew Winter SRiawRs,
Slew Siik Underwear,
New Jersey Underwear.
New Beaded Gloves,
New Kerr's Spool Cotton,

PORTLAND ME
WF&M6m

je2u

HASKELL I JONES,
—manufacturers

1

•"irst

of-

Quality Custom mid Kciuly
made

LET.

street ; chambers Ιό Tate
RENTM
on

Salem

49 Brackett
street ; lower rent
street. Inquire at

13-2

BEN Γ—A first class rent of
five rooms,
with furnace, hot water and bath
room, on
St.
N. S. GARDINER, 40
High
St.

Exchange

CLOTHING.

BEST MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP
· nay be depended upon and fair
prices «piarrnteed.
I

] .aneaster
mv22

Building,

470 Congress St.
^

12-1

LET—Nice house in western and mtddle
city, all modern conveniences. En-

rrio

X

section of
quire UEO. F.

JUNKINS,

30

Exchange St.

12-1

LET—Two good square rooms,
neatly
furnished, wijli ample closet room, hot
and
:old water on the same floor. Will be let reasoniblv. Enquire at 100 PARK STKEET, PARK
STli Ε ET BLOCK.
11-1

TO
Γ

Ο

8.40

a.

g.OU

<*·

FOB

210 High St. is
FOB
ready for occupancy portion of same is
•ented to good tenant who
;

contains

twelve

SHAW, 48 Yj Exchange St.

now
now

wishes to remain ;

rooms.

BENJAMIN
9-1

BENT—Shou room at 489 Fore
street
near Cross ; 15x5o with or without
power.
bo vacated Nov. 1st. Apply on the PREM-

β 00 p.

6-2

I.ET—House 29 Cushman street; newly
papered and painted, and la first-class order.
Inquire at 81 State street.
4tf

Γ

(·.

ω.

TltAINs
m.

m.

FI" I.I..T1 A> CîARW un above train».
Lines for New York, South

IConnects with Kail

West.
sConnects with Sound Lines for New York, South
and
Through Tickets to all points South and West
for sale at Portlnnd Depot Ticket Office*
and at Union Ticket Office, 40 Exchange
Ν tree t. Portlnnd.
I). J. FLANDERS, Gen. P. & T. A.
JA». T. FURBER, Gen'l Manager.
and

dtf

Je28

WE

WAN T

TO DO YOUR

^

Ρ rintinQ

WE WILL DO IT QUICKLY.
ΛΥΕ WILL DO IT CHEAPLY.
ΛΥΕ WILL DO IT WELL·

Fob
iVIll
ISES.

i.w, ο.υν, v.w

For Boaton at 2.00 andÎ9.00 a.m., Tsl.00 and
te.00 p. m. Returning t.rare Bwun at 7.30
and 9.00 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. ni. For
Biddeford at 2.00 and 9.00 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00
p. m. Fer Portsmouth and Newburyport al
2.00 aud 9.00 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m. Foi
Annbnr; 9.00a. m. 1.00and6.00 p.m. For»#lcm and Lynu at 2.00 and 9.00 a.m., 1.00 aid

Il l

BEST—Two story frame house No. 67
Winter Street, near Spring Street: said
lious·
s arranged 1er two families and has iust
been
minted and papered: posessiou given lmmediatey. B. SHAW, 48V3 Exchange St.
9-1

louse

ul.|

EASTERN DIVISION.

LET—Two first class furnished rooms for
lodging, well furnished.
Enquire of L. 1).

5TR00T, 518 Congress street.

a

m.

tConneets with all Rail Lines to New York
South and West.
tVia Eastern Division to Scarboro Crossing.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 0.15,8,40
a. m., 12.40, 530j)._m. Returning leave Boston at
lorBoetou 1.00, 5.30 p.

LET.—Chambers

mo an up stairs rent
47 Brackett street.

WESTERN DIVISION.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
For Ronton at t6.15, J8.40 a. m., tl2.40. t3.30
t5.30 p.m. Roston for Portland 7.30,8.30 a.m.
For Scarboro Reach
1.00,3.50, 6.00 p. m.
Pine Point 6.15 and 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 5.00 and
6.10 p.m.; Old Orchard, Saeo, Biddeford
and Rennebnnl·' 6.15, 8.40 a.m., 12.40, 3.30,
6.00, 6.10, p. m. Wells Brach 6.15, 8.40 %. in.,
3.30, $5.00, 5.30 p. in. North Berwick, Great
Falls, Dovei 6.15, 8.40 a.m.. 12.40. 8.30, |5.00,
5.30 p. m. Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence ana
Lowell 6.15 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.30 p. m.
Rochester, Farmitigton and Alton Raj 8.40
Concord (via Newmara. my 12.40, 3.30 p. m.,
ket Junction) 6.15 a.m., 3.3Θ p. m.· via Lawrence,

SUNDAY

8

heated by hot water, and bath roams. Will be
let furnished if desired.
Apply to F. L. BOWIE,
»t store opposite.
14-1
TO

effect June

rooms

containing

SERVICE,
!I7, 1SS6.

PASSENGER TRAIN

French roof cottage
:

BENT—House No.

|
| I

new,
yonng

girls in city or country can earn a good salary,
work sent by mail, distance no
objection, no canvassing. Address, AID SUPPLY CO., No. 43
Kliot St., Boston,
Magfr

DUNHAM, FOU

KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS.

New Combination Dress Goods,

9-2

; something
and easy, ladies

30-3^

STOVES, TIN WARE
—

BOX 96, Me-

η

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

NEW FALL GOODS.

a

;

ferences if required.
chanic Falls Me.

I.ET-The desirable
TONo.
82 Quebec street

CHARLES PERRT.

oetc

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R,

WANTED—A

TO

Street,

J. W. PE TERS.Sunt.

je26dtf

in

capable girl to do general
housework in the country. References required. Address DR. STRAW, Gorham, Me. 11-1

as

—

Elocution and Voice Culture,

whole but will be retailed at very

Congress St.eodtf

ANTED—A

12-1

ARCHITECT,

He. 8? Pirns Street,

511

14-1

situation by a Protestant worn
an as working housekeeper for a widower
or in a small family.
Apply at 228% Middle St.,
Reliamy Employment Office. MltS PALMER.
ble help furnished at this office.
12-1

W

I

situation by an American
care of one or two ladies :
Address A. L. C., Press Office. I1

WANTED—A
to take

references given.

DORTICOS, WANTED—A
capable girt for general housework.
at 143 NEAL
Apply at
STREE.

—

and at Rower
can be bought

elderor ad14-1

(mixed) at 6.JO p. in.
For Saccarappa, Cumberland Itlilla, Wc
brook Junction and Woodford's at 7.J€
and lO.OOa. in., I.IO, J.OO, 0.'iO aΓ.ϋ
(mixed) *0. JO p. m.
For Forent Avenue (Deering) 10 OO a. nt.
J:OOand tt.^O p. na.
The I.IO p. m. train from Portland connects at
Ayer Junct. with Kloosac Tunnel Rente foi
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line, and all rail
via Springfield, also with Ν. Υ. Λ Ν. Ε. R. Κ.
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia.
Baltimore, Washington, and the South, ana
with Roston A: Albany R. R. for the Went.
Close connection made at Westbrook Juic>
tion with through trains of Maine Central R.R. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. HELLEN,Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.

once

the stock of

»ct!2

by an

ly lady: good references given. Call
dress. MRS. M. J. ROSS, 106 Nortli street.
woman

STREET,
office.

of foi

WANTED—Situation

as a nurse

m.

Rochester, Springvale, Allrod, waier*
boro, and Saco Hiver at 7· JO n. iu., 1.10
and (mixed) at β. JO p. ui.
For €■ or ha in at 7. JO a. m., Î.IO, 0.20, as

CARDS.

LOCKE Λ

l.lO p.

Manchester, Concord, and points NortL

For

wanted at Wellcome's, 524% Congress street,
BOARDERS
Nice

and central location.

and after Monday, June
Passeneer Trains will Leaf

""^Portland:

For

BOARD.

table, large pleasant

°n

TRAINS.

Worceitter, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nashua, Windham and Epping at 7.'l

LADIES'

opposite Casce,

So. Bridgton

For

be
14-1

can

15-1

WANTED.—A

LSSSjlH
—"

HALE—A number of

Peering St.

for

Portland & Rochester R. R.

French Kid "Opera" Boots, stylish,
dressy, perfect fitting, at BROWN'S, 421
14-1
Congress St.

Black and White
FOR
Hamburg Grape Vines in my Grapery, G1

p.m.

3.20

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

French Kid Boots in all the leading
Son.
Congress St.

C. W. A1XKN
dtf

FOUND.

LOMT A1VD

the road leading from Yarmouth
1
to Gray, a shawl. The owner can have the
ana
same by calling on A. W. NOYES, Falmouth,
l"'1
paying for this advertisement.

I.1017IVD—Ou

a,Shepherd
with tan breast and feet. Five dollars
LOMT—Sunday
the party that leaves him at
will be
P.u&

evening

ward
THIS

re-

paid
OFFICE.

*>-■*

ROOM*.

desirable room, with board, at 440
Call at the house.

Cumberland street.
TO
13 1

pleasant, sunny front room, up
43 HAMPSHIRE STREET,
night
12-1
Federal.

IjKT—A

TO

one

corner of

CHANi'EM.

ΗΓΝΙίνΚΜΜ

F

Variety Store, selling

OK «ALU-General

light groceries, cigars, tobacco, &c.; good
rent, $12 per mouth. This is a
Apply to WOODWARD, No. 339
9-1

Washington street, Boston, Mass.

yPARLOR ANDiCH AMBER

Stoves and Ranges.
The above is a cut of our National Parlor, and
believe is tbe handsomest Parlor Stove put upon the market this year. It Is made in three sizes,
and is now in stock In our building. Do not purwe

chase

until you have

seeu

this stove and

Besides the above we
and at our botom prices the

price.

get

our

shall have in stock

National, Record, Grove·
land, Frankfort, Blossom, Bud,
Art Tile
Art Bossmore, Low,
Stoves, Bowdoin, Solace, lew
Octagon, loin fort, The Nation,
Pcniusular, and a host of others.

First

Kanges are complete In every respect. Botprices are assured. We will sell any of the
above for cash or on liberal credit, as desired, but
especially request intending buyers to call early,
as we can guarantee more prompt shipment.
tom

Pipe,

kg Rests
Every stove.

Mat and

Freight

in

Prepaid

to

Go With

Out of Town

Kluyer··

on

DreeM» of All Style*-We have
on hand the largest line of Print Wrappers to
be found in Portland, from 40 cents up to $5.00.
An Indigo NavyJBlue which we warrant to be fast
colors and made up in the best possible style, Perfectly Fast, an All Wool Flannel Suit, the best
made in Boston which we sell for $5.00. It can't
11-1
be beat. L. D. STROUT.
&

a.m.

8.00

arrival of 5.52 p. m.
J. A. BENNETT, Supt.
octidtf

14-1

LADIES'
styles, made by A. Garside
at BROWN'S. 421

Γ-λΙ.»-—

dtf

Saturday, with G.OOp. m. train.
Stage daily from Sandy CreeK
train.

LADIES

active reliable man to whom
an unusual opportunity will be offered by
one of the large corporations of the State. Address
A. B., P. O. BOX 103G, Brunswick, Maine. 15-1

TOcentrally

for

LADIES'

for

wo furnished single rooms at $1
X each per week. Also, a large furnished room
at $1.75 per week. Board $3 per week if wanted.
15-1
Apply at 57 Spring street.

Sign

HJCKSON,Reliera^ Manager.
WM. EDGAR, G. P. Α.,
J. STEPHENSON. Sup1>t.

8.35
10.55
Arrive Portland
8.35
3.15
Leave Portland (P.&O.R.R.)
K.OO
11.10
Arrive Bridgton
Stage connections at Bridgton for North Bridg
Waterford
Waterlord.
and
stage
Harrison
ton,
leaves on arrival ol 11.10 a. m. train.
Sweden Stage connects Tuesday, Thursday and

"Common Sense" French Kid Boots,
sizes 2Va to 10, widths AA to D, at
421
BROWN'S,
Congress St. Come and be fitted.
14-1

only

capable girl to do general
housework.
Apply between 10 and 12,
15-1
mornings, at 164 Hif,h street,

J. M.DYER it CO.,
*

at

Boots

milwau b
ueirou,
Chicago, «mwuu·
Detroit,_ tnicmje,
Cincinnati, St. I,ouîm. Omaha, SagiLake
Salt
St.
City,
Paul,
naw,
Denver, San Francisco,
and all points in t&e
Northwest, West and Southwest.
annua,
Canada,

In «fieri Oct. 4, ISS#
Trains Leave Bridgton

can

15-1

thousand enstomers
WANTE®—One
10,000 lbs. Batting, full weight,

0Ctl5,10,18,20,22,25

better variety
prices tRian tlicy
elsewRiere.

1

STROUT'S.

French Kid

ΙΟ

Our

MARK P. EMERY.
at the Bank Building.
octl2dtf
11,1886.

fine

TO

BRIDGTON & SAGO RIVER R. R.

"Boyd"
be found only
LADIES'
tender, troublesome feet
of Gold Boot. BROWN, the Shoe Dealer.

at

—

Oct. 4,1886.

STREET

MISCELLANEOUS.

ANTED—Customers for 100 Eclectic's
\\f
▼ Τ Waterprooi Circulars. All Ο. K., at 75 cts.
Perfectly watertight. Come and see them for your-

m

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED BATE

JOSEPH

FREDERICK ROBIE,

blue. A liberal
to any one returning her to
E. R. PIERCE.
15-1

self at 75 cts., at L. D.

Phvsirnîin.

THE

paid

Neal street.

ΛΐησηΑϊ.ΐη.

First National Bank of Portland offers for
sale tlie house on State street, recently occupied by William E. Gould. Any person desiring
to purchase will please call upon

long haired

one

SKiHV

FORSALEJWSTATE

FOR

on

stolen,
Thursday, October 28th, LOST—Strayed
white Persian Cat,
eye
AT 13 O'CLOCK NOON,
reward

in

ι andall.

ATKS

—.

m

a.

35 Exchange St., and Deoot Foot of India Street.

Test and Business Medium, lias returned from
lier vacation, and can again be found in lier
parlors in Eagle Hotel, Middle St., corner of India.
Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 10 p. in.
13-5

SALE—A gooa house and stable in
western part of the City ; good neighborhood
and flrst>class location.
Enquire at 582 CONGRE8S SgREET.
15 1J

Hampshire.

premises,

accommo-

175, Gorham, Me.
sep28-6

WT A ΝΤΕ D—The people of Portland to know

cellar and furnace ; fruit trees and grape
vines ; lot 50x60. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR,
Centennial Block.
15-1

FALLS,

horses

WANTED—All
that.

ο

F. Ο. KAIM V.
marl4

ISStf

12.05, 3.15 and 5.40 p. m.
From (liorham, 8.25, 9.30 a. m. and 7.00 p.
From Chicago and Montreal, 12.05.
From Quebec, 12.05 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on nlrnt train
'««· «ap» nn Hav train hetwflfin
Portland
Montreal.
:
OFFICE
TICKET

orders for collecting city offal
to be left at our office after this date. Teleand
phone 980. G. M. ST AN WOOD & CO., 2613-8
ι
265 Commercial St.

β AXE—In

FOR
iy2
mented

that J. D.
tuner has a
opposite Preble
Maine. Recap29-4

board;
WANTED—Horses
would be taken to board by the subscriber,
with
and

FOR

ORDER,

ARRIVAL·».
From LewiKton and Auburn, 8.25

Organ

care

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

Burling-

For Auburn and l^ewieton,7.20a.m., 12.50
and 5.30 p. m.
For Gorham, 9.30 a. m/3.50 and 5.30 p. m.
For tiorbam, Montreal and Chicago, 1.30
p. m.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.

to know

at reasonable rates,
good
dations. B. G.COBURN, Box

selling.

CHANCE OF TIME;.

WANTED—An

few

PUBLIC

in.

On and after MONDAY, October 4,
trains will run as follow» :
DEPART (/RE*.

active agency to represent
the manufacturers of a popular regenerative
gas lamp ; equals electric light ; invention new
and meets with general favor all over the United
States. Address the Wasserman Reg. Gas Lamp
8-4
Co., No. 1005 Arch st., Philadelphia, Pa.

a

notice Is hereby givenlthat there will
be sold at Public Auction, at the public warehouse known as the Sugar House Building, on
York street. In Portland, on SATURDAY, the
10th day of October, 1881), at 10 a' m., 74 Camf>
eron Plows, marked as follows: 28 No. 4 Iron,
No. 4 Steel. 15 No. 5 Iron, 2tS No. S Iron, Said
the charges of storage
sold
to
be
will
pay
plows
thereon, anil the expenses of advertising and
octlS 4t

GRAND TRIM RAILWAY OP CAMDJ.

12-tf

persons that have purchased the $18 double breasted blue suits
of us during the past two weeks at 12.50, to r·turn and get $2.50, as we are now selling them at
$10, and are going to use them as we would like
to be used. IRA F. CLARK, 482 Congress Street.
11-2

ww

a.

11

to

PLOWS BY AUCTION.

10.55 a. ui. from Bartlett and Way Stations.
8..Ί5 p. iu. from Montreal, Burlington and West.
J. HAMILTON, Sapi
CHAS. H. FOYE, G. T. A.
octldtf
Oct. 1. 1880.

thousand dollars at five per
cent, for five years on real estate in Portland. Gilt Edge security. For further particulars enquire of O. D. RICE, 251 Commercial St.

public
WANTED-The
CHENEY, Piano and

3t

octl3

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

Ogdensburg R. R.

bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal,

WANTED.—A

WANTED—The

"M }lace, consisting of Parlor Suits,
Tables, Chairs, Carpets, Chamber Sets, Hair Mattresses, Feather Beds and Pillows, Extension
Tables, Crockery and Glass Ware, Cooking Stove,
Refrigerator, Kitchen Utensils, 4c., Sc.

ton, Swanton, Ogdensburg and West.
3.15 ι*· m. Local Portland to Bartlett and intermediate stations, with stage connections for
No. Windham, Standish, Limimrton, Sebago,
Naples, Parsonfield, Kezar Falls, Denmark,
Lovell, and Conway Corner; also for No. Brldgton, Harrison and Waterford via. Bridgton.
Trains Arrive in Portland:

cloth»

a

we

JLeave Portland as follows:
for Brldgton, Fryeburg, No. ConwayFabyans, Btehleham, Lancaster. Whitefleld,
Littleton, Wells Kiver, Montpelier, St. John,

vessel to take the machinery
for a saw, grist and shingle mill to Florida.
Any point on the St. John river will answer. Call
13-1
on L, TAYLOR, 385 Congress street.

SALE-House No. 127 Western Promenade, occupied by the late William T. Small.
The house is new and m thorough repair and contains all modern conveniences. Its situation is
unsurpassed by any in the city. For price and
terms inquire at the house, ISABEL H. SMALL.
15 4

Shoddy Mill,

Fixtures in Store 181 Middle

Headache, S hi cache, Coated Tongue,
Constipation, and Bitter Taste in the Mouth.
The best Liver Regulator known. 25 cts. ; 5 boxes,
$1.00. By all Druggists and by Mail.
Geo. Pierce & Co., 30 Hanover St., Boston.

ian.

family.

—

class salesman in

ill.,

and until further notice Passenger Trains wllH.35

slate at Ilorse R. R. Station
House. P. O. address Deering
ping piano hammers a specialty.

which is new, together with the

Cure

nsuing year:

d uring the absence of the

Telephone 4531.

SALE

AUCTION

—

Eruptive

A Burglary.
There was a burglary last evening between
8 and 10 o'clock, at the house of Mrs. Dryden
ο
Locust street. A quantity of silverware
The thief entered the house
ν as stolen.

first

a.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monda;, October 4, 1886,

Press Office.

FARM

CLOTHING
Furnishing Goods

__

Lodging

WANTED—A
ing store. No others will apply. Address A
14-1

FOR EXCHANGE—For a house In
Portland or Deering on R. R. line, 175 acres
well divided in tillage, pasture, and
land
good
wood, cut 50 ton liay this year ; 3 miles from two
large markets, V2 mile from R. R. Station, Post
Office and stores ; building all right ; 25 miles
from Portland. W. II. WALDRON, 180 Middle
street.
15-1

By L. FOSTER MOUSE,

Owing to change in business,

BLOOD PURIFIER.

President—W. D. Little.
Vice Président—II. \V. Ilersey, Alfred Wood-

Embezzlement.

:

ait

FOR SA LE !

Strictly Vegetable. Composed

of the plants ana roots best known to
/our most eminent medical botanists for
their alterative, tonic, and solvent propGerties. Scrofula, Cancerous Humors,
and Skin Diseases
j Canker,
speedily eradicated by its use. Vegetine
|are
nnihilates disease by going to its very founJtain source, and exterminating the poison from the
J system. It is a complete Resolvent, dissolving and
carrying away through tlie natural channels the dieeased and wasted particles, and restoring to healthy
action all the functions of the bodjr. For sixteen years
this invaluable Blood Purifier has been before the
public. Millions of bottles have been sold, and in no
one case has it failed to efTect the promised results.
No other medicine has so good a record, or can show
so many unsolicited testimonials. |j—

Portland and

—

WANTED—To

RINESBR OTHERS,

specialty.

1

5-2

Centrally located,

buy $1,000 worth of cast off
clothing of all kinds. Highest cash price
paid. Call or address immediately, MR. S.
34-1
LEVY, 97 Middle Street, Portland.

Morning

OClG

THE

I

—

WANTEU.

One lot Ladies' French Bibbed, marked down from 87 cents to 50
cents.
Twenty-five dozen Gents' Merino Hose, marked down from 38 to 27
cents.
One lot Misses' Worsted Hose, double knees, marked down from 75 to
38 and 42 cents.
One lot Misses' Cashmere Hose, marked down from 65 cents to 38
cents.
One lot Children's Heavy Bibbed Hose, marked down from 42 to 25
cents.
One lot Misses' Wooleii Hose, marked down from 38 cents to 25 cents.
One lot Misses' Cardinal Woolen Hose, marked down from 50 cents to
25 cents.
One lot Misses' Black Cashmere Hose, marked down from 75 co 50
cents.

Annual Meeting of the Portland Widows'
Wood Society, for the choice of officers for
the coming yeor, and the transaction of such other
business as may legally come before said meeting, will be held at their office, City Building, on
Wednesday evening, October 27, A. D. 188G, at
seven and a half o'clock.
S. H. COLESWORTHY,
octl3 2w
Secretary.

THE ONLY TRUE

luced Captain Barr of the revenue cutter
iallas. The captain responded by calling
attention to the increasing interest that was
leing taken in yachting. Alderman Wilson,
.pother guest of the club, was then presented
ind replied by congratulating them on the
lart they performed in the Centennial celeiration. Other members of the club were
•lso called upon and their pithy remarks
pcre much enjoyed and loudly applauded,
rhe pleasure of the evening was much enîanced by the singing of the Weber Club.

Secretary—A.

just marked down and shall place on sale This
eight special bargains in our Hosiery Department, as follows
We have

NATURE'S
REMEDY.

The banquet of the Portland Yacht Club
ast evening was in every way a success.
Sixty-nine gentlemen sat down to the tables
ind enjoyed a sumptuous repast which had
jeen prepared for them by Mr. Kimball. The
îall had been tastefully decorated with ilags,
lunting and souvenirs of yachting. When
lie dinner hac been disposed of, Commodore

Directors—Samuel Kolfe, NatBaniel G. Cumdngs, Stephen K. Dyer.
The following members of the association
ι ave died during the past year: T. C.
ι tersey, Benj. Kingsbury, Rufus Stanley,
j lmon Leach, A. McKcnney and Thomas

BARGAINS IN HOSIERY.

—

Portland Yacht Clua.

(

MALE

ΟΚ

o'clock

FRIDAY, Oct. 15th, at-10
ON shall
sell the Furniture In house No. 4 DeerMirrors,

room in rear:
rare chance.

ConuectioiiN via Grand Trunk Railway,
Mixed train leaves Mechanic Falls Junctior
10.45 a. m., arrives at Buekfield at 11.45 a. in.
and Canton at 1.10 p. m.
Passenger train leaves Mechanic Falls Junction
3.15 p. m., arrives in Buekfield at 3.50 and Cat
ton at 4.30 p. m.
Returning trains leave Canton at 4.15 and 9/0
a. m., connecting for Lewtston, Portland and Boton.
Stage connections daily with passenger train ai
WestMinot for Hebron Academy; at Buekfield foi
West Sumner, Chase's Mills and Turner; at Can
ton for Peru, Dixfield, Mexico and Rumford Falls,
also for Bretton's Mills.
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
jel8dtf

Ap-

1170.

I\ O. BOX

or

Owner leaving the country will
SALE
for $400, Boarding and
flourishing city near Boston ; furnished
complete, and paying $200 per month clear, year
round ; always full ; low rent ; good location : never
changed hands; Investigate. Address J. W. FER13-12
GURSON 2nd, Lynn, Mass.

Joseph A.

Veg-|

"Science Teaching,"
Robinson. BrunswicK.
on

from friends at home and abroad. Among
the most striking were a magnificent pair of
French bronze statuettes from W. H. Ladd
of Providence ; an elegant faience lamp from
\V. G. Webber, Salem ; solid silver tea service from A. W., T. S. and Β. E. Kinsman,
New York ; solid silver ice pitcher of unique
pattern, from Aiden W. Kingman ; superb
fan of ostrich tips with mother of pearl
sticks from Miss Lucy Kingman ; Frencli
gilt card receiver, Mrs. McDonald, Portland ;
solid silver sugar bowl, kettle shaped, from
Gov. Robie; set silver, after dinner coffee
spoons, H. J. Libby ; silver ice cream set,
Mrs. H. S. Melcher, small silver tea set,
Mrs. X. John Little; Rogers group, "Romeo
md Juliet," Mrs. Z. F. Little; a charming
painting "The Harper" by Mrs. l)r. Warren,
painted on velvet; pair of elegant vases, L.
A. Wade; beautiful bronze card receiver, C.
Α.. Brown; elegantly decorated China tea
set, Mrs. William Oswald, Lawrence ; superb
French decorated solid set, George L. Davis,
Audover.
At 3.30 p. m. the newly wedded pair took
;he train for Boston amidst a shower of rice,
md old slippers, and the hearty good wishes
The wedding trip
)f their many friends.

NALK OK to LET-House contain-

FORsacrifice

Portland Widows' Wood

PILLS.

Summer Arrangement, in Effect June 14, 1886.

FOB
ing 12 rooms, bath room, Sebago, and heatsunny location.

House in

ANNUAL·

IVER

Ruraford Falls ai?d Buekfield Railroad

MALE—Or lease, grain mill, with trade
buildings, machinery,
good ; power and buildings
engine, boiler,
if desired ; price
other
business
for
be
used
may
$8000; easy terms. Address "GRAIN MILL,"
sep7-8
box 1230, Boston.

Positively Cured by

SATURDAY.
m.—Business.

10.30—Query

OK MAKE—A bull part Jersey anil part Ayrshire : two years old; weigns 80<> pounds:
perfectly kind. Can be seen at HOI/LAND'S
8-1
STABLE.

of $75,000pei year;
FOR
etc., all

Spiced Seasoning,

Carpenter,

8-1

edby furnace; very pleasant,
ply at 323 SPRING STltEET,

(arpils,
1Ιοιι«·|ιοΜ Furnllnrr,
&c., by Auction.

LET.-A

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND makes two
an<*
trips per week on the route between Portland m..
Maclnasport, leaving Portland at 11.00 p.
Tuesdays and Fridays, and Machiasport at 4.00 a
in., Mondays and Thursdays.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTH BY. Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
je25tf
Portland. June '23. 1886.

F

F

BELL'S

llTTLE

STEAMBOAT CO.

»

desirable
boarding house, doing a ffne cash business:
15 well furnished rooms; nice dining room; will
give a family a fine living and clear §1200 a year
easy; investigate this. Address "J\ 142," Herald
30-3
Office, Boston, Mass.

Mrs. A.

tiicso Xiittle Pills.
They oleo relieve Dis-t
tress from Dyspepsia,·
Indigestion and Toe"
Hearty Eating. A perfeet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Bad Tuste in the
Mouth, Coated Tongue,
Pain in the Side, &c,
They regulate the Bow·
IBWBWI
léls and prevent Consti·
easiest to take..
emallestand
The
Piles.
and
pation
Italy one pill a dose. 40 in a vial. Pm-ely
etable. Price 25 cents. 6 vials by maiiforSl.OOJ

,»«.»«

HOKSK

customers at

our

V

GABDINKK.

N. S.

on

FOR «AI.E-A nice stylish black
horse; 10 hands high, 6 years old, sound
and kind ; will be sold cheap as owner has no use
8-1
for liim. Apply 40 EXCHANGE ST.

shapes. Realizing this fact we have had manufactured expressly for us, and of the very best
shapes, 150 dozen Ladies' Merino Vests and Pants
of a quality equal to any sold in this city for 75
cents, which we shall offer to
the popular price of 50 cents.

ν,

«V·.

uiun'u6..«..v,

<mu α

stand. For particuliers call
No. 40 Exchange St.

With the present style of close fitting garments
Ladies find it essential that their Underwear, especially Winter, should be of the most improved

octl5

з.15—Discussion en "Language Teaching,"
opened by Prof. H. L. Chapman. Brunswick.
Rev.

FOR

aprl-dly

box.

8.00—Address,

SALE.—A Fruit Store, Stock and Fixtures, with soda fountain; doing a good
business, located on one of the principal streets m

100 Doses One Dollar

Brunswick.
11.45-Querv box.
2.oo p. in.—Paper, "What we do at our bouse,"
0. R. Cook, Freeport.
2.15—Discussion, opened by Η. B. Nevens,

or

eight ; in perfect order. Frice $12, cost $2ο.υυ
Call at 143 Fearl street, cor. Cumberland St. 9-1

Mass.

Tasb,

3

a

Sarsaparilla

10.45-Paper, "The value of practical questioning," Miss Mary S. Morrill, Deering.
11.00—Discussion, opened by Charles Fish,

Boston.

%LE—A Garland Oil

Sold by all druggists. SI ; six for $5. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,

10.30—Query box.

gor at 12.45 and 12.55 p.m. ; the afternoon trains
fromWatervilie, Bath, Bockland and Lewiston at
5.35p.m., Flying Yankee at 5.45 p.m.; the
night Pullman Express train at 1. 50 a. m.
Limited Ticket*, Ar*l and eecoud cla**, foi
all point* in the Province* on sale at re·
duced rate*.
ut ncccPT £ ΜΛΠΗΙΔ3
οηοτι Aun qaiigac

Stove,
wicks,
extension top with four openings, oven, &c.,
FORM
suitable for the entire work of
family of six

ever ueen m ins

life before. Every word here is tme."
W. Leonard, Middleboro, Mass.

FRIDAY.
9.Γ0 a. m.—Prayer by Rev. Mr. Bragdon. Address of welcome by W. J. Cortheil. Response by
President Κ. E. C. Robbins. Reading of records,
reports and appointments of committees.
u.30—Paper by Miss Lizzie Griggs, Saccarappa.

Harbor, on Sunday mornings.
Trains are due in Portland as follows The morning trains from Augusta and Bath 8.45 a. in.;
Lewiston, 8.50 a. m. ; the day trains from Ban-

CO., AUCTIONKKRM.

V. Ο. BAILEY Λ

Monday

hand

boiler 7 feet
with steam
seen in use at
dome,
good order; can
MITCHELL'S Sheep Skin Shop, near Morrill's
'.>-1
Corner.

one

afflictions imaginable. Life is ajcontinual torture
from which even death would be a relief, while
cure is welcomed with great rejoicing, as in the
following statement from a happy mother:
"I take great pleasure in telling what Hood's
Sarsaparilla has done for my little boy. Six
months ago ulcers began to come on his right eye.

second

FOR
long, 3 feet diameter, 53 tubes,
in
be

dit

City of Manchester,

LlttleBoy'e Narrow Escape from
Blindness.

Il l

SAI<E- A "8uccess Hatcher" of 200
egg capacity ; also Brooder of 100 capacity;
a "Common Sense" Incubator of 250 egg capacity. Address C-K. DALTON, Woodfords', Ale.
9-1

RINES BROTHERS.

city,

The following will be the programme of
the annual meeting of the Cumberland
County Educational Asssociation, to be held
in Gorham today and tomorrow. The following will be the order of exercises:

Bridgton.
3.00—Query

$1.25

Office, 56 Warren street, Boston.

Oct. 14, B. Warren Sears, aged 53
In this
years β months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In Wliitefield, Oct. 2, Lucius B. Weymouth,
aged 64 years.
In Gardiner, Oct. 2, Abbio E., wife of J. F. Pur.
incton, aged 04 years.
In South Waterford, Oct. 4, Samuel S. Watson,
aged about 85 years.

Associa-

Thomas

ALL WOOL DRESS GOODS

AUCTIONEER,
DEATHS.

CONGRESS ST. STATION ONLY
For Bangor, F11* worth and Bar Harbor a
12.38 p. m. Fast Express stopping at Bruns
wick, Gardiner, Hallo we 11, Augusta and Waterville only.
All other trains timed as above from Commercial
St. Station, stop at Congress St., where through
tickets and baggage checks may be obtained for
principal points East and West.
$The 11.15 p. m, train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sun
days included, through to Bar Harbor but not to
mornings or to Belfasr
Skowhegan on
and Dexter or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar

musie

music

Congress street, (Farrington Block.)

HALE-A

Cornish.

employes.
The funeral will take place tomorrow
afternoon at the Congregational church in
Buxton; prayer at the house of Mrs. S.
Stevens on Β street, this city, at 11.45 Saturday morning.

0.45—Discussion, opened by

tne

Benjamin

chibald saw Coffin on the track.
The inquest occupied about an hour, and
at its conclusion the jury drew up the following verdict:
That Charles Coffl* of Hollis cauie to his
death while walking on the track of the
Boston & Maine railroad by being struck by
an engine, and that said Coffin's death was
caused by his own carelessness and negligence. No blame is attached to the Boston
& Maine Railroad Company or any of its

Portland.

m

ociouk

MARRIAGES.

Inquest.

Educational
tion.

<

barrels of mackerel.

body.
Frederick Libby, fireman on the shifting
engine, and Mr. John Archibald, night
watchman, testified to the same effect. Ar-

Cumberland

in tneir net at

morning and it took them all day to assort
the fish. When they finished it w«s found
that there 110 barrels of herring and eight

The testimony at the inquest on the late
Charles Coffin yesterday showed that at the
time just previous to the accident Coffin's
train was moving slowly, and that Coffin
jumped from it to the track, presumably to
turn a switch. It was quite dark and he
must have stepped ever oil the track on
which the shifting engine approached.
Mr. Elbridge Gratfam, the engineer of the
shifting engine, said that his locomotive was
moving slowly and the bell was ringing.
The smoke ami steam Irom the shifter and
the engine on the freight train had settled
over the trade, and Mr. Graffam saw no-

iHiini}

nauiea

men

a ted

It appears on examination

I

A catch of fish was made at Pine Point
last Wednesday, which is said to be the bigFour fishergest ever made at that place.

Miss Annie Eva Fay, the famous English
materializing medium will appear at City
llall, Oct. 21st.
Justin McCarthy, tlie gifted historian, poet
and novelist, will lecture at Music Hall,
Lewiston. next Tuesday evening, Oct. 19th.
There will be an excursion from Portland
and half fare.
Minnie Hank refused to sing at Nebraska
City, Neb., on account of tne dilapidated
condition of the Opera House.
Her course
is approved by the local press.

attract attention.
The floral decorations
were all under the charge of Dirwanger.
Precisely at 11 o'clock, to the music of the
Wedding March played by Chandler's
select orchestra of eight pieces, who were
located in the hall, the bridal pair descended
the spacious staircase and took their places
in the drawing room window.
They were
preceded by the ushers, Messrs. Kichard
Faulkner of Lawrence, Edward Davis of
Andover, Tenney Strout and Charles White
of Portland.
The charming bride was
dressed in a superb white moire antique,
trimmed with rich lace, and wore a very
handsome wedding veil with the customary
orange blossom wreath. The groom was attired in morning costume—Prince Albert
coat and light trousers. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. Mr. Dunn of the Free
Street Baptist Church.
After the ceremony a delicious wedding
breakfast was served by Robinson, not only
to the wedding guests, but to all who had
been invited to the reception which immediately followed. During the reception Chandler's orchestra discoursed the latest and most
popular music, and the ample rooms were
crowded with the guests in full dress.
During the wedding and reception the outer light
was excluded, and the effect of the rich costumes was much brightened by the gas light.
Probably a more extensive or valuable collection of gifts has not been exhibited at a
wedding in Portland for a long while. At

That

Fatally.

YORK COUNTY.

Waterville.

present from Lawrence, Salem and
Providence, besides their very large circle of
acquaintances in the city.
The wedding took place in the large drawing room, within the recess of the great bay
window. Over the heads of the couple was.
suspended a magnificent floral horse shoe
composed of the rarest roses, and smilax
was festooned from this emblem, either side
of the arched recess, thus framing the beautiful picture in living green. On the oldfashioned colonial mantel opposite stood
The spacious
large vases filled with roses.
hall is divided by a large arch, and from the
centre of the arch depended an immense
floral ball, smilax framing this arch in the
same manner as that in the parlor was
dressed. Xn the dining room the centre of
the long, broad table was a bank of roses,
of such beauty and profusion as to instantly

least two hundred «resents ennld be

Parties from Bangor are talking of buying
tract of land for a summer residence on the
seuth side of Cape Rozier.
There is a plan to unite the Unity and
Belfast agricultural societies, making a track
and grounds at Brooks for the combined
shows.
A turtle dove has been shot near Belfast.

a

The Standard Concert
Company which
opened the Y. M. C. A. Course here will
open the Citizen's course at Cumberland
Mills and the Stoekbridge Star course at

were

$1.00 IllOR

SALE—Sheet

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

WALDO COUNTY·.

good bargain.
BUTLER & CO.

music,
books,
FOR
rolls, at CHANDLER'S MUSIC STORE. 431

KNOX COUNTY.

course.

Alice May. and Mr. Edmund T. Davis, of

WOOL DRESS GOODS
ALL WOOL DRESS GOODS
ALL WOOL DRESS GOODS

octlD

a

MORGAN,

WALE—New

Wic ÇIIJI

Sheriff McFadden seized a Quantity of various kinds of liquors at the saloon of Thomas A. Pinkham of Winthrop on
Tuesday
last.
Pinkham was fined $100 and costs and
sentenced to six months in jail. He appealed
This is an importand furnished sureties.
ant seizure as Pinkham is an old offender.
Quite an interest is manifest in Skowhegan
as to the ownership of a small piece of land,
but a very valuable piece which lies immediately east of the post office building.
Upon it à reservoir is located which was built
The main question apin 1857 by the town.
pears to be whether the Maine Central railroad has the right of way over it or whether
the town owns it.

FOB SALE— At

milk cows, at TEWKESBURY FARM, Ocean St., Peering.
12tf
FOR

The Thomaston Herald appears much improved in an enlarged form and with a
new dress.

NOTES.

were united in marriage.
j Lawrence, Mass., ui

SAFE
13-1

Ernest D. Ilntchings of Bucksport, a man
broken down in health in the railroad service, has received $800 from the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen.

As Mile. LilliLehmann has been compelled
to cancel all her engagements, Mile. Pauline
L'Allemande, prima-donna of the American
Opera Company, will take her place. Mile.
L Allemande will appear in the Stoekbridge

Wedding Bells,
A very brilliant wedding was solemnized
yesterday morning at the elegant residence
of Hon. Albion Little, on the Western Promenade, where his eldest daughter. Miss

$1.00
$1.25

FOB

HANCOCK COUNTY.

wholesome, cleanly fashion.

Coroner's

75c

F

50c
50c
59c
75c

ALL

5-4

111.

Ο Η SALE—A line thoroughbred Pointer,
lemon and white, 7 months old. A fine English female Fug. 3 years old. Also 4 male Fug
pups and4 females. 8 weeks old; cheap. Address,
M. H. HAN LETT, Box 1)1)3, Rockland, Me.
14-1
β ALE.-As I leave In a few days for the
I
will
sell
for
$100.
South,
my Florida pony
He is one of the finest saddle horses, very fleet and
handsome. Apply to L. TAYLOR, 385 Congress
street.
18-1

39c
50c

K1ICKERROCKER

On ami after MONDAY, Sept. 13,
18 SO, Passenger Trains Leave
Portland as follows:
HaliFor Himifor, Vnnceboi-o, NI. John,
and
fax, and the Pi-evince», Si. Stephen
l-ew».
Via
m..
Aroc«took County, 12.30 ρ
ami
tou. 12.35 and $11.15 P· »n.f via Aiigu-ta;
for Ellr worth, Bar Harbor, ana Bangor
Â* PiMcataquiM Β. Β., $11.15 p. Π1·, for
12.30,
Nkowhcxan, Belfa*t au<l Dexter,
a. πι.,
12.35, $11.15 p. in.; Waterville, 6.45
ill. ; for AmΛ.15
$11.15
p.
and,
12.30, 12.35,
linnB«
and
Hum ta, liallowell, Gardiner
wick, 6.45 a. m., 12.35, 5.15, $11.15 p. in.;
on
and
5.15
ni.,
p.
Bath, 0.45 a. in 12.35,
Saturdays only at 11.15 p. m. ; Bockland and
Knox ηud Lincoln Β. B., 6.45 a. m., 12.35
m. ;
p.m.; and on Saturdays only at 5.15 p.
Aal iii n and l,ewi*ton at 83.0 a. |in., 12.30,
6.45
5.10 p. m. ; JLewi*ton via BruuMwick,
а. III., $11.15 p.m. ; Farmingtoii, ΤΙ on mouth,
Wintlirop, Oakland anil North Au*ou,
12.30 p. ill. ; Farminçton via BruuNwick,
б.45 a. in. and 12.35 p. in., and from

clear

FOR MALE.

29c
39c
39c

TRICOTS

50c
50c
59c

FBANKLIN COUNTY.

SIS.

and others.
After adjourning from the dining room to
the parlors, the guests expressed again their
congratulations to the team and association
aad the party dispersed.
The members of
the club leave for their homes today.

50c

NAME CENTRAL RAILROAD

Box443,Chicago,

f1'25
S1.50

SERGES ALL WOOL
ALL WOOL FLANNELS
IMPERIAL SERGES

39c
39c

The Jay Granite Company have bought a
controlling interest in the red granite quarry
miles
on Rattlesnake Mountain a half dozen
from Fryeburg, and will soon decide when
to begin operations.

Goodwin will appear at
Portland Theatre in "Sis," supported by a
She has a pretty face, a
good company.
shapely figure, dances gracefully and sings
Her acting is said to be
very acceptably.
very bright and fully up to the requirements
of the piece. There will be a large audience
present of all those who wish to be amused
in a

39c

J. W. Dudley of Castle Hill has originated
an apple from a seed of the Duchess of Oldenburg which he has named "Dudley's
Winter." It is perfectly hardy and keeps
until April.

'Γο-niglit Myra

O'Rourke,
Shoeneck, Kearns,
lieilly,
Wheelock, Uatlield, Galligan, Sheffier and
O'Connell,—and Messrs. K. Beale, A. .W.
Beale, W. Bresnan, James Deering, Sterling
IJow, W. Delano, James H. Dyer, John
Desmond, J. A. Euiery, E. L. Foss, Charles
Foss. C. Burleigh, F. It. Farrington, E.
Crowell, George Gould, J. C. Hamlen, C.
Cushing, T. Cronan, Fred Haskell, Charles
Haskell, U. I>. Hobson, W. O. Dorr, Fred
Harris, George Hodgson, M. A. Jewell,
Winthrop Gordan, J. W. Leavitt, Frank Little, James Marrett, Wm. Robinson, Fred
Kicker, Henry Boss, W. G. Soule, George
R. Shaw, J. C. Small, A. D. Smith, Robert
William», A. M. Wentivorth, Lester WoodC. H. Walker,
bury, Charles Walker,
Charles Waterhouse, Dexter S. Rice, William Waterhouse, Charles Varney, F. E.
Lovell, D. W. Mahoney, George S. Staples,
Edward Swett, J. J. Lynch. W. L. Corey,
Charles Bradford, W. F. Robb, M. F. Higgins, L. F. Dyer, G. M. Seule, J, T. Winslow, T. Hartnett, John A. Gallagher, W. W.
Mclntyre, E. S. Fossett, Mr. Bowme, R. F.
Somers, Horatio Clark, Herbert Dwinal and

29c

ANTE»—Agents in all Darts of the country
\\r
» τ
to sell a popular and well tested medicine
which has been used in private practice for twenty years: ροοσ profits guaranteed. DR. C. BOY14-1
DEN TUCKER. Brooklyn, Ν. Y.
§20
* »
daily with my wonderful entirely new patent
rubber undergarment for females. A minister's
wife sold 13 first hour. MADAM C. T. LITTLE,

Sl.O©

COLORED PLUSHES
COLORED PLUSHES
COLORED PLUSHES
ZEPHYR CLOTH
HOMESPUNS ALL WOOL

ANIIIiOSCOOOIN COUNTY.

formers responded to the encores with brief
songs which, while they fulfilled their purpose, also showed that the intended compliment was appreciated.
Mrs. Knowles
has a pleasing soprano,
which she manages with artistic skill, and
was heard to advantage in her concerted
pieces as well as her solos. Mrs. How possesses a
smooth, sympathetic contralto
which she uses with much refinement and
delicacy of feeling. Mr. Ricketson has a
tenor voice of good compass and quality,
and Mr. Kronberg's baritone is brilliant and
powerful. Miss Lilian Chandler's bowing
and phrasing were worthy of praise, and
Mr. King's accompaniments were all in good
taste. The Weber Quartette will appear in
the course Nov. 10th.

League.

RINES BROTHERS.

$1.00
$1.25
$1.50

ΒΛ I Ει BO ADS.

WANTED.-Lady agents actually

THE STATE.

Tlie Y. M. C. A. course of entertainments

watch being handsomely engraved and havan appropriate inscription.
Mr. Waterhouse referred to the respect and esteem
in which the club and its manager are held
by Portland people and handed the watch
to Mr. «peace, while the company cheered
and the band played "For lie'* a Jolly Good
Fellow." Mr. Spenee appropriately respondcd. and afterwards three cheers were
given for the club, to which the team replied
with three cliecrs for Portland.
Mayor Chapman was called for and spoke
briefly, referring to the public interest in
base boll and complimenting the members of
the Portland nine.
Mayor Chapman said
that his own interest in base ball dated
from his college days. lie hoped Portland
would soon have a place^in the National

A

attract the insatiate cod.
Nearly all th<> eastern herring fleet have
wound up the business for the season and
sailed for home. They all report a tolerably
cmori fall's natelt. and the nrices naiil have
yielded a fair profit. Vessels home bound
spoken off the Cape Friday report seeing evidences of a large body of herring between
Wood and Richmond islands.
Judging by the magnitude of the proposed
changes in the new fog signal house, the snow
will be llying before the "Cape Siren" |sings
her first song in lier new quarters. Some
competent masons in the neighborhood will
M.
be employed to make the alterations.

opened at City Hall last evening to an audience of good proportions and one certainly
possessed of a desire to get its money's
worth, for if any one of tiie performers failed to get an encore, or if any number was
not re-demanded, we accidentally failed to
notice the fact.
With good taste the per-

+1,^

A very lively horse trot took place at (Foley's Corner, yesterday afternoon, between
id. Colley's horse T. B. Patchen and Mr.
ilicks' horse Black Dan. The race was best
1 wo heats out of
three, to wagon, on a
1 mooth piece of road, a third of a mile in
Black Dan
' ength, for five bushels of oats.
von in something less than three minutes,

Pharmacy Examinations.

A French child fell into a vat of hot liquid
at the Westbrook dye house and was fatally

«

BOWERY BEACH.

Tiie boat fishermen report rock cod never
so scarce as they are this fall, and they attribute their scarcity on the various shoals
around the Cape to the failure of the herring
school to appear here and make the usual deposit of spawn, which is always certain to

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Horse Trot.

j Exchange
street, on baturday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
are
invited.
AH

Scalded

Nejv

ing

THE SPEAKER OF THE ASSEMBLY OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK.

The action of Carter's Little Liver Pills is pleasant, mild and natural. They gently stimulate the
liver, and regulate the bowels, but do not purge.
octlnd&wlw
They are sure to please.

is upon the reverse side of his

after the presentation, the
company marched to tlie dining hall, where
they found seats at the tables arranged in
form of a cross, handsomely garnished w ith
tropical plants and an abundance of flowers. The elegant repast which had been prepared was thsroughly enjoyed.
While the
gentlemen were discussing the viands, the
orchestra, stationed in the balcony, played a
number of selections which were received
witii applause.
When cigars had finally been hand around,
President McDonnell called the company to
order and Secretary C. J. Wiggin read a letter of regret from President Moody of the
England League and a telegram from·
Major Mills of Newburyport. Secretary P.
C. Wiggin. of the New England League was
unable (;o be present on account of sickness.
In behalf of the Portland friends of Mr.
Spence, F. S. Waterhouse presented him
...Uh

to

D. J. McGillicuddy, Lewiston ; A. R. Sharp,
Toledo ; Mrs. Simmons and family, Old
Oichard; T. N. Murphy, Augusta; J. E.
Berry, W. Sawyer, \V. A. Briggs, N. A.
Pray, T. E. Chase, Boston.
Wednesday evening Miss Susie Owen,
daughter of Howard Owen, the well known
Ajgusta journalist, was married to Mr.
Walter D. Stinson, of the publishing house
of Yiekery & Hill of Augusts. The wedding was private. Among those present
were Mr. and Mrs. James G. Blaine, Miss
Susan Stanwood, Miss Blaine and Miss
Harriet Blaine, Mr. George S. Stinson of
New York, Postmaster Fowler, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph H. Manley, Hon. P. O. Vickery and
wife, ûr. J. F. Hill and wife, Dr. and Mrs.
W. L. Thompson. Mrs. Blaine is an aunt of
the groom. The presents were numerous
and very elegant.

Immediately

& Co. will sell at
furniture, crockSee auction col-

side and

player

Conference

the National Council of Congregational
churches.
The following were among the arrivals
at the United States Hotel yesterday : Ο. E.
Whedon, New York; R. Clark, Montreal;

badge.

EXPERIENCE OF AN EX-CHAMPION.
Athletes and men who take ordinary out-door
exercise such as walking, running, bicycle riding,
jumping, swimming, tennis, etc., are often the subjects of acute troubles. The experience of an ex.
champion walker will be of Interest to ail wno are
afflicted. Read the following letter :
No. 324 East 19st., New York, April 2,188G,
Numerous statements relative to the merits of
different plasters having been brought to my attention, I take this opportunity to state that I
have used Allcock's Porous Plasters for over 20

pains in the

Piscataquis Congregational

gold badge, amid the applause and
of the company.
The badges hear
the words "Champions 188C-87, and below is
engraved a base ball and bats. The name

umn.

State of New

printed.
Ilev. D. A. Morehouse of Foxcroft has
gone to Chicago as a delegate from the

cheering
of each

F.

was

seme

By an advertisement in another column,
Messrs. A. S. Hatch & Co. request the holders of
Chesapeake and Ohio currency bonds and bonds
of series "B" to communicate with them. Mr. A.
8. Hatch, the senior member of the firm, lias been
closely identified with the interests of the holders
of Chesapeake and Ohio securities for many
of the eondi·
years aud has made a careful study
tions affecting these interests. His representathe bondholders
tions and recommendations to
favorable considerare therefore entitled to the
ation of those interested.— Wall St. Daily Xcws.
At 10 a. in. today F. O. Bailey
house No. 4 Peering place, the
ery, glass and pi:ted ware, &c.

Capt.

the

AUCTION HAI.K*.

agents wanted.

αρτεετημμιτι.
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THURSTON & CO.,
PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
1-2 Exchange St., Portland,'Me.

Chamber Furniture.
Read about

our

bargains for October in Ciiamwoods: Ash,

bet^Sets made in all the popular
Pine. Cherry, Oak, Mahogany and

The

Walnut.

largest aud best selected stock In the country.
Every set warranted and freight prepaid to your
depot. We shall enumerate a few of the special
prices made for tills month, and are prepared to
furnish cuts or photographs of these goods, so
that parties desirous of ordering through the mail
can tell exactly what they are buying, as the cut
will show the style anil general appearance of the
set. First, then, we shall offer No. 142 Chestnut
Set, consisting of bedstead, bureau, commode,
four chairs, rocker, table and towel rack, making
This set has never
ten pieces complete, for $22.
been offered In the market at this price and will
be offered
stocked in

only

for this month.
of these goods

We

are

over-

and desire to
make a boom, and the only way to do that is In
quoting low prices. Next we shall offer a perfect
some

Set, with Hungarian ash panels, consisting
same number of pieces as the above set,
only very much superior in style and finish ; price
we quote for this month will be (30, regular price
on this set Is <35, and wo positively will not sell
more than Is ordered through the month of OctoThe next trade is No. 283,
ber, at this price.
wood top set of ten pieces, made in Birch and Maple, thoroughly well seasoned, and has piano polish finish, stained to imitate old, rich mahogany.
This is probably the handsomest set on our floors
at the price.
We shall make it for this month,
$40. The next will be a set similar to the above,
No. 236, only very much larger, with larger glass
and more carving, which will be shown by the
photograph, and we are going to make the price
Our next bargain in chamber sets is No.
$52.
126, solid black walnut, with best Italten picces complete, bevian marble tops,
eled mirror, French burl pr.nels. This set we
shall sell through this monlii for $40. The five
sets, as described above, are prime goods for the
money, and we can assure every person Interested
in bouse furnishing that they have never been otered In this market or in any other market at any
such prices as we are quoting, and we want to say
for them that we will pack and deliver to any
depot in the New England States, prepaying the
freight on them ; and sell them at the above prices
(or cash or quarter of the amount down and the
balance $5 per month. These are sets that should
please most any one who wishes to furnish with
medium priced goods.
Of course we have lower priced goods and
higher priced goods. For instance, we can send
you photographs of cherry sets with best Italian
marble tops from «40 up to «200; and walnut sets
with marble tops from «37.50 to $250; ash sets
all prices ; mahogany sets at all prices ; but we
have mentioned those five sets and given the num
bers as being the best trades that we have to offer
lu chamber furniture, and we say again that It
will pay any person In quest of a chamber set to
write for (photograph* or come and sec these
goods even If they do not want to use the set tor
three months to come.
1'laln excelsior, wool top, husk and curled hair
mattresses at all prices ; slat springs, woven wire
springs, Deflance springs, Bushnell springs, and
all kinds of spring beds known to the trade, at the
lowest possible prices. All orders through the mail
promptly attended to, and every letter answered
on the day it is received.
Ash

of the

ELEVATOR TO EVERY FLOOR.

Cor. Pearl and Middle Streets,
PORTLAND,

ME.

Open Every Evening.
ELECTRIC LIGHTS

ON

THREE FLOORS.

B. A. Atkinson & Co.
ISAAC C. ATKIÎiSOX, MANA6EK.
octS

dtl

